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INTRODUCTION

EVERY introduction is an apology, and this is no
exception Plato To-day needs a double apology, both

to those listeners who hked the senes “If Plato Lived

Again” and to the b b c , who enabled me to give it

For this book was supposed to be a reprint of the

senes, and when I sat down this summer to the task

of editing the talks for pubhcation, I fully mtended

to himt my activity to the ndymg up of the scnpts

So I cut the talks very carefully out of the Listener,

and—since the paper on which the Listener is pnnted

runs mto blots if you try to wnte on it—^I was com-
pelled to paste the articles on to sheets of typmg
paper before correctmg them

Theie is nothing more gloomy than the prospect

of a wireless talk presented m this form The fish

which swam, as I fondly behoved, with some elegance

upon the aerial waves, had been hauled out of its

proper element and now lay gasping and mawkish
m the and wastes of pnnted matter Any colour it

may have possessed as a talk had vanished, instead.

It had become a verbose, rambling and mdecaitly

mtimate amcle I began to realize why wireless talks

are firowned upon by influential cntics Such people

do not listen m, but they do read the Listener, and
they therefore judge—^and condemn—talks which
they have read and never heard

A good half-hour talk on a controversial subject

must transgress every canon of hterary form Because

of the listener who switches on half-way through
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and then wntes to complain of the propaganda which

the B B c puts across, a talk cannot have one begm-

tiing, one middle, and one end, but must tnplicatc

all three and judiaously mix them Because of the

listener who has to go away for five mmutes m the

middle, it must be content to take one or two mam
pomts and elaborate variations upon them, so that he

can stdl understand, although he has missed one pait

of the argument Because of the humourless listener

dicre can be no irony or sarcasm, and each view dis-

cussed must be carefully labelled so that no one can

mistake it for an official pronouncement of the

BBC Vigour and vividness, the hvely contrast of

confiictmg opmions, the allusive sidelight on current

affairs—all most be sacrificed, if need be, to avoid

that bugbear of the b b c , “possible misundcrstandmgs

leading to correspondence
”

But there are other difficulties which make the

composition of a wireless talk on controversial sub-

jects soil more laborious The artless lecturer who
believes that his job is to state the truth—or his view

of It, or Plato’s view of it—-simply and objectively, is

qmckly disiHusioned Objective tmth, simply stated,

IS liable to homble mismterpretaoon, if not by the

Bnosh listener, then by some foreign power To be

broadcast, tmth must be robed in the formless gar-

ments of guarded and impersonal qualification, which

will tender it innocuous to sensitive listeners of every

pohncal colour The broadcast talk must be so well-

balanced that no unbalanced Tory or Anarchist can

take of^ce
It IS somethmg of a feat to make talks written
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under those conditions palatable to any intelligent

mind But since the conditions arc olTiaal, it is

best to accept them as obstacles to be arcumvented

Once this is done, the. composition of talks becomes

an absorbmg pursmt, an obstacle race m •winch the

prize IS forgotten m the dehght of hghtmg a candle

m a high wmd while balancmg an apple on your

nose I enjoyed it immensely and must express my
thanks to the BBC officials who tramed me for it

Without Mr Wilson and Mr Luker I cannot con-

cave what I should have done They not only showed

me the course and pomted out the obstacles, but

exposed their own persons to the high •wind of

cnticism m order to shield my guttetmg candle

Any success tlic senes may have had is due to them,

and to Mr Charles Moms, who both collaborated m
It and did his best to eradicate the later blemishes of

this book Itself

In prepanng a senes on Plato we were &ccd
•with one pecuhar difiBculty Our mtennon was to

show what Plato would thmk of the modem world

Now Plato was a ttuthfijd and a controversial tlnnker

who had never faced the problems of •wireless talks,

and so when we began to vest him m broadcast

robes, we found him extremely reluctant to wear

this outlandish garb Try as we nught, he eluded our

censorship, and started casting aspersions on respected

prgudices and institutions We could not mduce him
to ijuahfy all his remarks and to try to please all

tastes He was always catchmg us out^ and coming

ahve m a highly improper manner, and we regret-

fully began to reahze that Plato would never become
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a sound and reliable broadcaster Any sel&respecting

BBC would have to give him up as hopelessly

partisan

Plato was controversial and aroused the mterest of

a good many listeners, but we were compelled to

leave out a good deal which he would have said

When, therefore, I read agam those gloomy scripts m
the Listener, it occurred to me that it might be worth

while to vmte a book m which, unhampered by the

hmitacions of broadcastmg, I should try to descnbe

the attitude of Plato to our modem world Plato

To-day IS the result Obviously it beats very htde

resemblance to the talks senes, and the b B c is m no
sense responsible for it Broadcast Plato must differ

profoundly from the wntten version, and for the

latter I am solely to blame Those who found the

talks to their taste are warned that this book may
well be a sad disappomtment, lackmg m those

quahties ofjudiaous indecision which the talks pos-

sessed To all such readers I offer my apologies and

can only say that I beheve that I have given here a

fuller portrait of Plato than I was able to give upon
the air

In conclusion I should like to express my gratitude

to Mr H W B Joseph for his helpful cnticism, to

Mn HAL Fisher for readmg through the proofr,

and to Zita Baker for typmg and retypmg the drafrs

of the manusenpt and also for many useful sugges-

tions My thanks are also due to Mr W B Yeats

for permitting me to quote his poem “The Second

Coming” on page 226, and to the Master of Balhol,

whose translation of the Republic I have sometimes
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ated where no reference is given the translations

from the Greek have been speaally made for this

book

R H S C
New Couegb

October 1936





PLATO TO-DAY

I PLATO AND THE MODERN WORLD

PLATO was bomm 427 b c .just about two thousand

three hundred and fifty years ago He hved most of

his hfe in a tmy aty-state m Greece, and busied

himself with the problems of his fellow Greeks, a

people hving m scattered aties around the Mediter-

ranean and the Black Sea In all that he tned to do

for the Greeks he ^ed Why then should people in

this modem world bother to read what he had

to say? Can it be worth while to go to a Greek

thinker for advice upon the problems of an age so

utterly different firom his own?
To anyone who is not so steeped m the classical

tradition that he finds aU. thmgs Greek or Roman
better than all thmgs modem, these questions wiU

seem extremely pertment The. Gre^ hved m small

aties we hve m large nation-states The GfieeS

depended on d^ve Jabnnr we have abolished slavery

Greek rehgm was a tangle of supenhtion and

philosophy-we,"ui'the modem wotld, have*the lesson

'of'ChrSijamty and have learnt firom it a humanity

and ideal ofJoye_ md tolerance totally foreign to

Gre^ diought Adimtted they were a gifted people

,who produced great htcrature. gr^t architecture, and

Pirftat sciilpti^rf!. yet in the realm of saence they

showed a dilettantism and lack of mterest which must

seem repulsive to modem man, who has learnt by
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saentiBc method and patient perseverance to master

that nature which the Greeks feared We can enjoy

Greek art and Greek hterature we may even enjoy

an arn^t, but why should we bother ourselves

to study Plato’s views on pohtics and morahty unless

we happen to be mterested m the byways of history >

Plato IS dead, why recall him to hfe mstead of trymg

to solve the actual pohtical and social problems of

our own world’ Why not set out ourselves, fearless

and mdependent of all authority, to solve them m
our own way by the hght of our own native reason ’

But can we’ Is our modem reason, our modem
oudook, so mdependent of the past ’ If social saence

has taught us anything, it is this—^that man is not a

“completely free mtelhgence,” but, m large part at

least, a product of his environment, condmoned m
his feelmgs, his thoughts, his actions, by the soaety

m which he hves And the society m whiclThe hves

IS Itself a product of the histoncal process, not a

pattern of life designed and constructed by rational

mmds We are, m fact, creatures of history, and the

story of the human race has been the story of our

struggle to become, not the creatures, but the creators

ofhistory

The contnbuaon ofmodem saence to this struggle

has been the fashionmg of a weapon with which man
can free himself from the domination of nature

Distance, disease, starvation, are tlie tyrants which

he can conquer by the aid of saenct, but even to-

day science can tell us httle about ourselves, or about

the way m which we can build a dccait and secure

commimvty The scientist hnnsclf who, as Bacon
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put It, can control nature by discovering and obeying

her laws, is still as a person the product of the soaety

he hves in In his own family and citizen life he is

often die slave of the past, blmdly submissive to the

traditions of his country, his school, and his family

If we consider the purposes for winch saence is used,

we shall see that by freeing himself from the domina-

tion of nature man has only accomphshed half the

task which his destmy has set him The greater the

knowledge of nature and the power over nature that

he possesses, the larger the size of the state, the closer

the commumcations between the continents of the

world, the more dangerous becomes the subser-

vience of man to tradition, and the refusal to ask

himself the purpose, and the place of the society in

which he lives

But It was precisely this problem with which the

Greeks were chiefly concerned F.ypenmftntal mpdinds

^ the natural saences were almost unknown in

Greece, where men were busied with social arid

^^tpcalJxpennient, widi the attempt by the hght

of reason, or by trial and error, to devise a way of

jhfr, or, as we should call it, a soaal system Greek

avihzation was, m fact, 9 laboratory of soaal saence,

and It W9S precisely its expenmaital nature which
j

made it 30 impermanent, so ruthless. and-sQ j^ve
The science ofself-government both m the mdividv^
and m the commumty was the central mterest of
Greek culture

The very smallness of the Greek city-state made it

speaally suitable for such soaal experiments. Where
few lives arc concerned, great risks can be taken

B
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Revolution in Greece was not the temble responsi-

bihty which it has become m modem nation-states

A Greek aty could go off die gold standard without

creatmg a Greek crisis, far less a world crisis It could

experiment with coundess types of constitutional and,

legal systems without profoundly disturbing its

neighbours And very largely for this reason, ifee

Greeks were the first people to work out systems of

social organization which we call constitution^

governments The expenmmts which the Greeks

tried out on themselves m the laboratory of the

aty-state are still, hundreds of years after those aty-

states perished, the basis upon which we try to build

our states m modem Europe The apphcation of

Reason to the problems of morahty and pohtics was

their invention and their legacy to us Under dieur

hands tabu became law, government became not a

pnvilege but a saence, rehgion not a superstition

but a creed They left their rivers unbndged, their

towns undramed, but they tned to make the hfe of

man in soaety as dear and reasonable as the sculptures

m which they portrayed him

For the Iwt hundred years. Western European

man has been so busy conquenng nature that he

has left the development of soaety to the chances

of a histoncal process which he has called (over-

optimistically perhaps) by the name of Progress This

devdopment^ be^ as chaotic as it has been rapid

Thought about it has been concerned more to apolo-

gize for It after it has happened than to predict or

plan Its advance The wid disarray of our world-

soaety is m strange contrast to the meticulous neatness
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of the dxscovenes of saence In the latter there is

co-operation and a systematic advance m all fields m
the former there are wars, conficts, and rumours of
final catastrophe

Perhaps, after all, the contrast made earher between

Greek and modem life is not so great as it at first

appeared These scattered sovereign cities, largely

dependent on imports for food supphes, filled with

the jangle of party conflict and die threat of class-

war, were hke a small-scale map of modem Europe

The problems of government which harassed their

rulers, the rules of diplomacy and the techmque of

propaganda they employed, have an astomshmg

similarity to their modem analogues And so,

naturally enough, the two fundamental problems of

Greek aty hfe, how to give freedom to the atizen

without producmg anarchy, and how to retam the

independence of the sovereign state without falhng

under the constant direat of international war, are

the fundamental problems of the modem world

Why did the Greeks fail to solve both of these

problems ’

If we raise this question, diere is one man above

all to whom we must turn Plato’s hfe was hvedm the

decline of the aty-state The grandeur of the defeat

of Persia had paled long before he was bom More
than, all his contemporanes he felt the fiulure of

HeUenism, and his diagnosis of that failure is the

most ruthless, and the most objective which we pos-

sess He hved, as we do, at the end of an epoch of

expansion he was twenty-five when the great war
between Athens and Sparta ended m the defeat and
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Humiliation of his countrymai, the AlHeman Empire

crumpled before his eyes, and he saw that the real

task was not to rebuild Athens but to save Greece

To do that a searching analysis of the aty-state and

of the nature of man was necessary, for he saw that

a^“League of Cittgs” could only be constructed if

the aties were fundamentally changed To that task

he devoted his hfe

Thus in tummg back to the world of Anaent
History, we shall not be neglecting our own problems

On the contrary, to see those problems m immature

as they were first presented, is to see them isolated

firom a host of inadentals and accessories which blmd

and befog us when we look at the modem world

It IS the pecuhar skill of the saentist to isolate the

phenomena he wishes to examme, and it is the

peculiar difficulty of the social saentist that he can

iever get soaety mto a laboratory, or dissect human
delations under a microscope The study of Greek

pohtics offers a sort of substitute for this isolation and

abstraction to which modem problems can rarely

be subimtted, and the study of Plato is the first step

in this study of Greece

If we consider Plato’s hfe we shall see why this

IS so

The analysis of a soaety can rardy be made at the

moment when that soaety is most creative and vital

Reflection and cnticism arise only when the nfb

begm to show and confiicts refuse to be resolved m
action Philosophy is thus the outcome of failure we
do not analyse the best till it is past Then we attempt

to recall a golden age, or to reconstruct a broken
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soaety m the pattern of that age In Greece, as in

our own day, the age of expansion was an age of

activity theory and analysis begin when that ex-

pansion ceased, and it became clear that planning,

reconstruction, and self-restramt were necessary if

collapse was to he averted

It IS this striking sinulanty between the age of

Plato and our own which makes him so apposite a

study for tlie post-war world It is no exaggeration

to say tliat the World War of 1914 has made Plato

mtelhgible to us For us, too, the old traditions arc

breaking down, art has lost touch with the life of the

people, democracy is m danger We, too, are standing

on the edge of the abyss, and philosophy has become

a matter of hfe and deadi instead of a matter for

pohtc discussion Our hfe has become “pohticized”

we are forced to make up our minds if we are

Democrats or Marxists or Fasasts

Is the cquahty of man a mere idle dream > Is the

freedom of the spint worth the bother it gives, or the

preservation of national sovereignty worth the penis

It brmgs» These are no longer merely questions to

discuss, they arc pohtical issues, the expressions of

conflicts on whoso solution depends the future of our

avihzation We can no longer solve them at our con-

vemence by armchair discussion they must be solved

by action at any moment when the conflict becomes

acute

These are the signs of a transitional epoch, and it

IS not surpnsmg to find that once agam men’s minds

have been turned to Plato, the philosopher of tran-

sition For many decades the philosopher has been
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regarded as an “acadetmc,” a dreamer or thinker,

remote from the petty conflicts of the everyday

world and Plato has mevitably been portrayed as a

philosopher of this kmd Now, when our avilization

has reached a crisis similar to that m which he hved,

we are able to see him as he really was—an idealist,

thwarted m action, a revolutionary reformer who
could frnd no pohtical basis for his reforms
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IF the argument of the preceding chapter is correct.

It IS clearly impossible to give a simple ans-wer to

the question, “If Plato hved agam, what would he
think of the modem world*” For Plato was no dis-

embodied spmt hovermg with objective gaze over

the process of history he was a Greek, an Athenian,

and an aristocrat who hved a troubled life m the fifth

and fourth centimes before Christ Before we can

brmg him back to our world we must learn to know
him m his own, and for this reason we must pause

for a moment to glance at the history of Greek

avihza&on and to pick out some of its distinctive

characteristics

Greek avdization was not confined to die country

fwe call Greece, or even centred there All round the

Mediterranean, firom the Straits of Gibraltar to die

Synan coast, up the Dardanelles, on the Sea of

Marmora, and round the whole of the Black Sea,

were scattered the mdependent Greek aties Not only

the coasts of th| mainl^d but the islands too were

occupied, m particular Sicily, Crete, Cyprus, and the

Greek Cyclades Only where the Cardugmians held

control m the Western Mediterranean were the

Greeks repulsed m their colonmng activities These

colomes were quite unlike any modem colomes

The colonists, m spite of the ties of blood and com-
merce which often bound them to the mother aty,

were atizens of mdependent aties and, generally

speakmg, hved on eqi^ terms with the “barbanans”
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around them Thus the modem, nottofi of the nation-

state, xmi-h ifs r^loured empure andjmpen^
was completely foreign to 3ie Greek nund The

Greek recognized his nationahty only m'the'sfense that

he felt himself a Hellene, culturally distinct from

the peoples with whom he came mto contact But

the idea that cultural umty should imply a common
government or that cultural supenority gave the

tight to pohtical domination was frindamentally

un-Greek

A HeUemc state was envisaged by none save

empty dreamers, a federation of HeUemc aty-states

only by a few bold statesmen, who foresaw that the

mtemecme nvalnes of the pohtiaans must ultimately

exhaust the energy of their peoples For the ordinary

Greek atizen the aty-state seemed to be as obvious a

umt of pohtical life, and as essential to security and

freedom, as the nation-state appears to the ordinary

European EquaUy foreign was the modem notion of

colonization and empire The imperial control of

foreign peoples, whether for their exploitation or for

their weU-bemg, did not appeal to a merchant people

content to trade and hve on equal terms with aU

The Greek did not feel the weight of “the white

man’s burden,” or at least did not frel that Greek •'

culture could be imposed by the pohtical and mihtary

control of vast continents Alexander, the imperial

missionary of Hellenism, was a Macedoman, not a

Greek

It IS idle to search for a smgle cause of this remark-

able diUerence between Greek avilization and our

own Geography doubtless played its part for
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political unity between the townships scattered round

the mountainous shores of the Aegean was diflScult

to achieve But more important stdl is the simple

fact that life m a tmy aty-statc contrasted so favour-

ably with anythmg to be found m any of the great

Onental empires The Greek mtemational anarchy

(for such It must be called) may have been the £nal

cause of the collapse of Greek mdependence it was

also the chief reason for the welhugh mcredible

activity which the Greeks displayed &om about

750 BC until, in about 350BC, the nse of the

Macedonian Empire brought the end of the “Clas-

sical Penod” "W^en we remember this we shall

understand the reluctance of Greeks as farsighted as

Plato or Anstode to lace die possibihty that die aty-

state had played its part and must be replaced by
new forms of pohtical orgamzanon

The earhest penod of Greek life ofwhich we know
enough to write any connected history is the early

eighth centuryB c By this time the Greeks were setded

m Greece proper and along the coast of Asia Mmor
Homer had become a mythical figure, Mycenae, die

aty ofAgamemnon, a rum crumbhug mto the earth

The age of migrations was over, and it was already

difficult to distmguish the newcomers fi:om the

ongmal population After the dark ages of confusion

m which the Cretan avihzation had foundered, the

new era dawns with a burst of colonial expansion by
a number of Greek aties Between 750 and 500 b c ,

colonists from Connth and Miletus and many other

towns occupied many of the best available sites on
the coasthnes of the Mediterranean and Black Sea
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hundreds of new aties sprang up and Greek life as

we know it began

What IS the explanation of Greek colonization’

Partly, no doubt, it was caused by the pressure of

population in countries whose agncultural possi-

bihties were stncdy limited by die chmate and the

poverty of the soil pardy by Ae fict that the mland

temtones of Asia Minor were already occupied whde
m Greece proper there is hardly any inland territory

which IS not mountam or desert But though land-

hunger may have been a cause, undoubtedly trade

was another The Greeks were always a mantime
people, and aheady m the Dark Ages Greek traders

were active Naturally enough, therefore, when ex-

pansion was necessary, it followed the trade-routes

Not only the hungry peasant, but the ambitious

mercliant was willing to face the risks of a strange

country and to setde overseas

This brings us to the second distmguishmg charac-

tenstic of Greek life The Greeks were by necessity

a seafanng race, and so the economy of the Greek

aty-state could not long remam a scljf^ufEaent

agncultural economy, it was bound to devdop on
mercantile hnes and to become dependent upon
foreign trade Whereas m the Eastern empires the

traders were a small class in companson with the

great mass of peasants, m Greece trade perideated ifie'

whole of aty life and its importance was vastly m-
aeased by colomal activity Rival trade-leagues

sprang, up, and.^e first Greek war of whicErwe"Eive

any record was probably between,two suchTteagOes

competing for the western trade, Ae one lieadM
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Connd^_ the other by Miletus The date of the

Lelantme war, as it was called, is about 700 s c , and

It left Cormth commercially supreme m tEe^estT
"while Miletus inam.tei5ed"faiBr

p
i>

'wei' m die Dljtk-Sea>.

Inevitably the growing iniludace 6fi6fade j^ved a-

no less disturbing &ctor m the domestic aSairs of

the aty-states The Greek aty-state m 750 was

usually ruled by an aristocracy or a king die people

met perhaps m a general assembly, but only to give

Its consent by acclaim to the dictates of its rulers

The aristocracy was an aristocracy of birth and land,

and the trader belonged to the common people

Rehgion and justice alike were m the hands of those

chosen fanuhes who by ancestral tradition dauned to

know the ways of God and man Such a pohacal

structure is suitable only to a stable agricultural com-
mumty m which die wealth of the individual does

not conflict with the interests of the people as a

whole But in the aty-state agriculture was drawn

mto the orbit of trade as soon as the commumty
ceased to be self^upporting Whereas previously the

merchant had imported only the luxunes of hfe and

eiqiorted only the unwanted produce, now pro-

duction began to be specifically for export, and aties

became dependent upon imports for their raw

materials Cormth, for instance, began to monopolize

the export of pottery to the west, and so became

rapidly more and more dependent on imports for her

food supply The same thmg happened m scores of

tovnis

The result was an ever decpenmg fissure between the

supporters of the traditional and of the new way of
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life The aristocracy was divided Some sided with the

new mercantilism, others fiercely opposed it, and a

social struggle began between the old-fashioned

landowners and the new traders This struggle was

mtensified by the mtroduction of comage about

650 B c For at first the control of the new means of

exchange was not fully understood and for this reason

It merely accentuated the soaal misery The peasant

proprietor was often bought up or enslaved silver

was hoarded and shortage of currency resulted m
nsmg pnces Increasing misery brought pohtical

consaousness and the struggle between two nval

groups of nobles became a soaal upheaval of the

people claiming the right to hve

This social upheaval was the prelude to the second

epoch of Greek history—^the age of the Tyrants Up
and down the Greek world dictators supplanted the

aristocrats and seized complete pohtical control, sup-

ported firequently by the starvmg masses and by the

merchants

It IS a queer acadent that the word “tyrant,” first

used to describe these democratic dictators, should

have come to mean a ruthless despot Penander in

Connth, Peisistratus m Athens, and many others like

them were men of great busmess abihty and states-

manship who accommodated the pohucal structure of

their aties to die new economic conditions They

forged the bridge between aristocracy and constitu-

tional government Without their work Greece could

not have developed that mdependence of spirit which

was the source of her later brilliance and the chief

cause of her success m the Persian wars
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The age of tyranny lasted from the middle of the'

seventh to the end of the sixth century Throughout

this century and a half one aty after another suc-

cumbed to the economic crisis and the ensuing soaal

revolution which passed from Asia Mmor to mainland

Greece and then spread all over the Greek world It

is impossible to overestimate the importance of this

penod in Greek history Misunderstood by the later

Greek philosophers and histonans, neglected by some

modem Hellenists who like to think of Greek culture

as a unique spiritual phenomenon, remote from the

petty considerations of money and trade, it was, m
fact, the age m which were laid the foundations of the

constitutional governments, legal codes, and philoso-

phies of nght which were the glory of classical

•Greece It is as futile to disregard the age of tyranny

m the study of Greek democracy as it would be to

disregard the mdustnal revolution m an analysis of

the modem Liberal State As at the beginnmg of the

last century mdustnahsts and workmen umted to

sweep away an anstocratic regime, or to modify it

to the new conditions, so m Greece the trader and

the common people jomed forces behind a tyrant to

challenge the authonty of the aristocracy of birth

and land

Thus It was die tyrants who really created the Greek

^jState They broke down the old tnbal organization

of primitive aristocracy and substituted for it a new
patnotism they destroyed local rehgious cults and

replaced diem by State-rehgions By aicouraging

commerce they gamed the loyalty of the merchant

and manufacturer to the new regime by stabilizing
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the curroicy and helping the peasant propnetor they

restored agnculture to something hke prospenty

Last, but not least, by breakmg with the old tradition,

they set free the spirit of reason and harnessed it to

useful commercial ends Tyranny was the government

the hard-headed busmess man who puts prospenty

first m his pohncal programme As such it was i

fnecessary stage m Greek development

Of this new type ofstatesman, Peisistratus ofAthens

was perhaps the best example In the colom2ang penod
Athens had played no prominent part, but had

solved her land problem by unifymg Attica as a

smgle State Till the end of the seventh century

she remamed a small agricultural State, cnppled m
the closmg years m her trade connections by the island

power Aegma, just across the bay But Athens could

not avoid the economic crisis After 630 social

unrest mcreased steadily until supreme power was

granted to Solon (one of the seven wise men of

Greece) Solon toed to grapple with the problem

by currency operations, cancellation of agncultural

debt, and constitutional reform But the conflict was

too violent to be settled by peaceful means and the

reforms he earned through m 594 b c were largely

meffective Class-war grew yearly more violent, until

Peisistratus m 560 B c seized control Under his

dictatorship Athens became a nch commeraal state

The discovery of silver at Mount Launum enabled

her to mint a coinage famous throughout the Aegean

the concentration m agnculture upon the cultivation

of the vme and olive made her a great exporting

nation She was able to provide the Black Sea towns
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•With the wine and fats which they could not produce

and in return to receive their flax and com Thirdly,

she became the leading manufacturer of pottery and,

•with the faiendship of Connth, shipped her vases to

cities all over the Mediterranean Wealth brought

culture the tyrant’s court was filled "with poets,

Athenian tragedy began and the Acropolis was

adorned •with those temples and statues whose frag-

ments are now perhaps more highly prized than even

the later products of the Pendean Age
' Throughout this penod of colonial expansion and

social revolution, one state m Greece had developed

upon highly peculiar hues Sparta, m the eighth

century, was a normal Greek aristocracy, but it had

solved Its population problems not by sending out

colonists, but by addmg to its own Laconian teratory

the nch plam of Messema The Messenians became

the setfa of the Spartan overlords, no better than the

Hdots m Lacoma itself, and the new Sparta became
a faudal State About 650 the Messenians rosem revolt

agamst the Spartans and for many years Sparta was
tom by class-war The Spartans were -victonous, but

they perceived that, if they were to secure themsel'res

agamst future revolution, they could not afibrd the

easy regime of earher days They must become a

homogeneous and compact army, always on the watch
for signs of social unrest Withm the aOzen body
there must be no mequahties of wealth or status such

as would tempt the poorer classes to ally themselves

•with the serfa But m the age of tyranny such m-
equahties were bound to arise through the new com-
mercialism and the mtroduction of coinage Towards
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the end of the seventh century, therefore, the Spartan

constitution was radically reconstructed. The dis-

tinction of aristocrat and people was abolished and all

Spartans were nude equal; commerce was forbidden

to any citizen on pain of expulsion, the land was

redistributed, and coinage^was banished for ever from
Sparta. -Sipart-a was £uhioned into an equalitanan*

feu^ Jltate, in which power was divided between*

the two hereditary kings and the five ephors elected

by the citizen Assembly,

But the reconstruction of the constitution was not

enough. The serfs oumumbered the citizen body by

fifteen to one, and revolution could only be sup-

pressed by force of arms. Sparta therefore became an

armed camp; A rigorous military education was

introduced for boys and girls dike, luxury was for-

bidden to all, and a secret service was bmlt up

to keep watch upon the serfi. From now on

the Spartans lived the life of foreign conquerors

dominating and terrorizing a subject population, like

the Spaniards in Meidco.

Th^ changes insulated Sparta fiord the normal

course of Greek devdopment. While in the rest of

Greece the influence of commerce broke up the bid

landed aristocracy, in Sparta feudalism yras artificially

preserved. Whereas elsewhere trade brought inter-

course with foreign lands and stimulated the new

culture and philosophy md sciaxee, in Sparta these

were all sacrificed tothe ejtigencics ofthe class^war.The

,
Spartan arttiy became the most powerfifl in all Greece,

but it was tised not to promote the interest of toinr

merce abroad,but to preserve flie feudal order at home.
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For although at first the new regime showed im-

perial pretensions, and efforts were made to conquer

the Pdoponnese, it soon became dear that no Spartan

army could venture far from home without the nsk

of a revolution occurrmg m its absence Thus Sparta

became the acknowledged leader of the Peloponnesian

League, not by conquest, but by a series of loose

alliances and mutual assistance pacts Her neighbours

acknowledged her hegemony with an easy mmd,
confident that she could not afford the Imcunes of

conqnest and aggression

Sparta was fated to be the greatest mihtary power

/m all Greece, yet impotent to use this power effectivdy

Such a situation was bound to exasperate ambitious

kings or generals, and when such men gamed m-
ffuence m Sparta, her foreign pohey showed sudden

vacillations In each generation statesmen arose who
toed to forge a Spartan Empire At first they would

be successful, but always they would end by arousmg

suspiaon and &ar m the mmds of the atizens—^and

they would fdl as suddenly as they had risen to power

Such men were Cleomenes at the end of the sixth

century and his nephew Pausamas at the end of the

Persian wars In both cases a bummg patootism and

impcnal zeal were thwarted by the conservatism of a

feudal State m both cases great Spartan generals were

forced to realize that only by emanapatmg the serfi

could Sparta gam the inner vitahty which empire

demands In both cases the suspicion that they har-

boured this design was largely responsible for their

downfall

From the nuddlc of the sixth century Sparta and

c
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Athens stood as prototypes of confiictmg policies and

contrasted phi1nsr>pliies-.-Ai:hffns ffpii^tMited the spirit

of experiment, of commercialism, and of culture ;

Sparta was conservatism incarnate, resolutdy opposed

to tyranny and to democracy, and amdoos to see in

all die Greek cities the rule of the great landowner

and the preservation of the aristocratic tradition.

In 546, at the he^ht of Athenian prosperity, some-

thing happened far off in Asia Minor which was to

change the whole course of European history. Sardis,

capital of Lydia, was captured by Cyrus the Persian,

and Greek independence was suddenly in danger of

extinction. As we have seen, the Greek cities on the

whole lived on ffiendly terms with their neighbours.

In Asia MUnor the kings of Lydia had from time to

time made war upon them and subdued them, but

their regime was not oppressive. Now in die course

of thirty years a new empire arose to swallow up

Babylon and Egypt, Phoenicia and Media and

Lydia, and for the first time in history to organize

an imperial government on a modem scale. 'Within

a few years the Greeks of Asia Minor were a subject

people, and by 510 it seemed dear that Persia would

m time extend its control to rnainland Greece.

It is important not to view this cri^ through the

eyes of succeeding generations. In 510 it must have

seemed fiintastic to suggrat opposition to Persia.

Hotv could these hun^eds of mdependmt towns

unite against a great imperial power? And, more-

over, why diould they do, so ? Greek commerce could

continue as wdl under Persian rule, Gredc wealth

and prosperity would not be seriously affected by a
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centralized foreign empire We must not imagme

that any feclmg of Greek solidanty was manifested at

this time on the contrary, Greek nationalism was the

efifect, not the cause, of the victories at Marathon and

Salamis The first serious result of the irruption of

Persian power mto Greek life was not umty but dis-

cord Sparta was not deeply concerned by the news,

and not even the warnings of Kmg Cleomenes

—

then at the height of his power—could convince her

that she had any responsibihty or call to champion

the cause of Greek mdependence Sparta was con-

cerned not for Greek mdependence but for the

restoration of aristocratic government m the Greek

towns, for the secunty of her position m the Pelo-

ponnese and for the mamtenance of her mihtary

prestige At Athens financial stnngency was soon felt

For mtemational trade was disturbed, the Egyptian

market was closed, the Black Sea threatened, and

the North Aegean silver mmes lost The tyranny

which had given Athens peace and prospenty could

not mamtam its popularity through a penod of de-

pression, and m 510 Peisistratus’ son, Hippias, was

expdlcd

But the expulsion of the tyrants solved no problem

Athens was leaderless and faction reappeared Pival

parties fought for power and “pohned assocutions”

mulnphed It looked as though avil war was m-
evitable, and Sparta was only too wiUmg to deade

the issue m &vour of the old aristocracy At this

moment, the Alcmacomdae (a noble family ofdubious

commercial reputation) deaded to make a bold bid

for power They had retamed then trade connections
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with the east throughout a long period of exile under

the tyranny: now they were concerned to strengthen

their newly won iufluence in the city. With this end

in view they introduced democracy and so gained

the solid support of the people for their commercial

interests (509-8). Their popularity was secured by

the ignominious expulsion from the dty ofCleomenes,

who had appeared with a Spartan army to enforce

the restoration of the old aristocracy.

The democratic constitution set the seal on the work
of the tyranny, for it ensured the exclusion of the

large landowner from a predominating influence on
politics, and it put eflfective power into the hands of

the townsman—the merchant, the manufacturer, and

the proletariat.^ And here we must note in passing

another distinctive feature of Greek life. The dif-

ference between aristocracy, oHgarchy, and democracy

in Greece lay not in any principles, but in the disr-

position of privilege. Aristocracy meant a state where

the interests of the large landowner, ohgarchy where

1 The Atheman proletariat composed of the free citi2cii

artisans and labourers, and must be distinguished both from the

slaves and from the resident foreigners. Living in the city and its

port at the Peiraeus, it could outvote the peasants in the Assembly,

and by nianning the juries (X)uld dominate the law-courts. Its

interests during the epoch of expansion were closely allied with

those of the merchantsi and since (he oarsmen ofdie fleet were

draym from its ranb^ it could demand a txmsidcrable price for

itsail^liancc.

Thus while democracy in Greece was naturaUy coimectedw
. and oligarchy maintained the military

traditibh. For a Gmek army was rcmiited from the farmen and

the Mddle classes who coiild aff^ buy heir own anm and

equipment, while the navy depended on the^ m labourers.
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those jof the merchant and manufacturer, democracy

v^re those of the town proletariat, predominated

Thus democracy was not toe reconcihation oFclass-

condict but the pre-emmence of a smgle class

The Alcmaeomdae hoped to remam masters m
Athens owmg to theur populanty and the prospenty

which trade would bnng But the mtemaaonal situa-

tion proved too difficult for them Favourmg as they

did tic mterests of commerce, they wished to submit

to Persia and to concentrate their mihtary activities

agamst Athens’ trade nval—Aegma But m Athens

democracy had brought with it a wave of pan-

HeUemc feeing which revolted agamst a tame sub-

mission, and when m 499 a revolt of the Greeks m
Ionia broke out, Athens sent a small force to assist

It and disovraed the foreign pohcy of the Alcmaeo-

mdae The revolt was crushed, but henceforward

Athens had to reckon with Persian hostihty, and the

young democracy found itself faced not only by a

nng of Greek enemies, but by Persia as well

At this moment a new statesman, Themistocles,

rose to power unlike the founders of democracy,

he saw that tie era of peaceful trade was over If

Athens was to survive and grow nch, she must arm
and fight for her riches Themistocles was the embodi-

ment of a new democratic imperialism opposed alike

to the conservative aristocracy and to the latssez-fmre

merchants who supported tie Alcmaeomdae More
than any other man save Pendcs, he set his stamp on
Athenian democracy

In 4S)0 a small Persian force was beaten off at

Marathon by die Athenian army, and for the next
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ten years a £erce battle was waged m Athens between

the vanous pohtical fictions The issue was decided

in 482, when Thenustocles persuaded his countrymen

to employ the profits of a new silver vem at Launum
for the construction of a huge fleet From then on

Athens was an imperial maritime power, and m 480

It was she who was chiefly responsible for repdhng

the fiiU force ofthe Persian attack at Salamis, although

Sparta remamed the official leader of the Greeks

Salamis was ifie glonous justification of the new
Athenian democracy ^ The town proletariat had

manned the fleet and proved that a few thousand

fiee anzens could defeat not only the consenpt bar-

barians of the Persian Empire, but also the Greek

fleets which the Persians had compelled to attack

their kmsmen At once the Greek aties of the Aegean

threw off the Persian yoke and acdaimed Athens as

their natural leader In mainland Greece, however,

there was a certain resentment the Pdoponnese re-

mained for the most part loyal to the Spartan con-

federacy, which after a reluctant pamapation m the

Persian wars showed no further mterest m Greek

independence, and Northern Greece, which had been

largdy pro-Persian, felt no great enthusiasm for the

new leader

The results of the victoty over the Persians were

profoundly important m the growth of the Greek

^ It ]s significant that Plato in true anstocratic vein tned to

make Marathon, the land victory, the decisive battle ofthe wars,

and to relate Salamis to second place He could not concede

to the Athenian proletariat the credit for saving Greece' (See

Laws 'joq

)
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mind Sparta was forced by her domestic problems

to resign her claim to be the champion of Greece,

while Athens, transformed firom a mercantile to an

imperial power, welcomed her new pan-Hellemc

responsibility to protect Greek mdependence £;om

Persian aggression To (his end she formed the

Delian League, an association of firee aties pledged to

provide the armaments necessary to mamtain their

heedom, and to opoi the seas agam to Greek trade

It was not till after the first flush of victory had

&ded away that the real problems arose An uneasy

alliance of Greek aties had defeated Persia and freed

their compatnots the Dehan League had been

formed But how would these scores of aty-states

organize their fireedomt Would they collaborate or

would they fall mto war and dissension again;

Such questions are seldom solved by discussion or

by a rational and dehberate plan We do not know
of any suggestions at this time that the League should

be turned mto a real pan-Hellemc federation, and it

IS onhkely that they were made For mdependence

seemed essentially bound up with the structure of the

aty-state, and (he sacrifice by any aty of its sovereign

n^ts would have been regarded as the sacrifice of

fireedom For this reason the League was confined to

the maritime aties of the Aegean, and the rest of

the Greek world soon returned to its old mter-

aty rivalnes In Greece proper, for instance, Athens,

Sparta, Cormth, Thebes, and Argos remamed the

dommant and nval powers

In the Aegean the situation was diflerent Here,

whatever the constitution of the Delian League, the
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Athenian fleet was supreme: and gradually, pardy

by accident, pardy by design, the patron of freedom

became the tyrant whose power was used, not only

against Persia, but against recdcitrant members of the

league. By 450 the League was rapidly devdoping into

an Athenian Empire. The cities were st^ nominally

free, but the real sovereignty was in Athens. To
ensure the co-operation of her allies she imposed

democratic institutions, dosdy modelled on her own,

upon most of the cities: and, if resistance was offered,

governors and garrisons were sent out to preserve

order. The contributions for the upkeep of die anti-

Persian fleet became, in eflect, taxes imposed by an

imperial power, and used by that power for its own
pittposes; and a uniform Athenian coinage, which

most of the cities were forced to adopt, confirmed the

supremacy of Athenian trade. Even justice became

Athenian, since all capital offences and otho: im-

portant cases from the allied cities had to be tried at

Athens before an Atbenian jury. And lastly, the

empire Was strmgthened at many strategic points by
Athenian colonies in the modem sense of the word

—

organized setdements of Athenian citizens permitted

to occupy the land of their nominal allies.

But it must be repeated that Athens differed pro-

foundly firom a modern irnperial power. Its situation

approidiiiated fiu more to that of one member of the

I^gue of Nations whichmanaged to gain control of

the league xiiachinery and use it for its own mds.

Theoretically in strch a case dieT^ague^^w^

a League, md the members independent nation-states^

Athens stood in some sttA tehition to the Aegean
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aties, and for this reason the transformation of idie

Delian League was not reflected in the speeches of

the pohticians until long after it had happened

Pendes, the greatest leader ofthe Atheman democracy,

was, of course, fully aware of the course events were

taking, but he still spoke the language of freedom

to the assembled people, and stressed the responsi-

bdities of Athens to the Greek world, not her power

over It

The history of the years 480 to 404 is htde dse

than the story of the Athenian struggle to mamtain

and increase her mantime empire while entenng on

a fresh effort to conquer mainland Greece as well

For seventeen years conservative pohcy prevailed

and Athens was fully employed m setthng accounts

with the Persians and in organizmg the League, but

at last, in 462, she felt strong enough to diallenge

Sparta and her confederates on land Allymg hers^
with Argos and with Thessaly, Athens essayed the

conquest of mainland Greece In the course of three

short years Aegina—“the eyesore of the Peicaeus”

—

was suppressed, Greece as far south as the isthmus of

Connth was brought under Athenian control, and

Corinthian trade m the west was threatened by
Athenian pressure in the Gulf of Connth
Those years mark the zemth ofAthenian democracy

The conservative pohcy of the aristocratic party had

been content to share the hegemony of Greece with

Sparta Athens at sea and Sparta on land should work
together in the service of Hellemc mdependence

This twofold leadership could only last so long as

Athens did not threaten the commercial interests of
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Sparta’s confederates For even if feudal Sparta liad

no foreign aspirations, Connth, her strongest ally, was

vitally concerned with die weston trade routes, and

realized that as soon as the Aegean and the Levant

were secure, Athens would turn her attention to the

west It was an Alcmaeonid—^Pencles—^who once

again broke the conservatives, denounced the Spartan

alhance, and proclaimed Athens’ intentions to conquer

mainland Greece He beheved that compromise was

impossible—democracy must go forward or pensh

—

and so m domestic and foreign affairs he urged a

pohcy of ceaseless activity

We still possess the war memorial on which are

inscnbed the names of Athenians “who fell m the

same yearm Cyprus, Egypt, and Phoemoa, at Haheis,

in Aegina and m Megara ’’ Under die inspiration of

Pendes, Adiens at the same time challenged the forces

of mainland Greece and launched an improvoked

attadc upon the Persians m Egypt, the granary of the

Levant The democrats knew that their time was

short—^they struck when the iron was hot Almost

simultaneously, m Athens itself, the second stage of

the democratic revolution was pushed through In

461 the Areopagus (the Athenian House of Lords)

was shorn of its power and the leadmg aristocratic

general was banuhed The last defences of con-

servatism were broken through and supreme power

was granted to the people and to the people’s diosen

leaders

But Athens had overreached herself In 454 canoe

the news that the Egyptian expedition had ended m
disaster In Greece too Sparta had been roused from
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her inertia and m 447 compelled Athens to surrender

most of her land empire At last, m 445, Pendes

negotiated a thirty-years’ peace 'widi Sparta, and

called a halt to allow demooracy to recuperate before

the next advance But already die empire showed

ominous signs of unrest The second democratic

revolution had given to the town proletariat well-

mgh dictatorial power over the Assembly, the law-

courts, and unpenal pohcy Although m 448 peace

had been concluded with Persia, the new Athens

could not afford to relax her imperial disaphne, and

the decisions of the Atheman law-courts—to which

the League aties were forced to brmg their cases

—

grew more and more flagrantly one-sided Finally,

the expenditure of vast sums on the Parthenon and

other pubhc buildings might seem to Pericles and to

his fliends a justifiable use of League moneys to the

alhes It appeared to be the open proclamation of

Athens’ imperial designs In 441 Samos, the wealthiest

of the Greek islands, revolted and was only subdued

after two years of siege

In 432 came the beginnmg of the end Though she

had rehnquished her empire, Athens stdl had designs

on the western trade routes to Sicily and South

Italy,1 but m this field Cormth could brook no aval

Upon the pretext of a colonial dispute, war was

dechired and Cormth instigated a reluctant Sparta to

put aside her domestic anxieties and face the menace

ofAthenian unpenahsm The Greekworldwas divided

mto two fitctions and firom 432 to 404 the Athenian

navy was pitted against the artmes of the Peloponnese

^ For a brief account of the Sicilian Greeks see page 248
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The final defeat of Athens was due to many causes hi

the first place, the death of Pencles m the great plague

which decimated the aty left her leaderless, and the

struggle of aristocrat against democrat and of town

against country was disclosed m its full bitterness

once his unif^g personahty was removed from

pohucs In the second place the deadlock produced

by the conflict between an mvinable army and an

mvinable navy was more bearable to the Spartans

than to the impatient spmt of Athens In the third

place the war brought for Athens a fiinanaal stnngency

which was not felt in feudal Sparta, and mcreasing

taxation made die alhcs yearly more resuve And m
the fourth place, Athens m 413 lost the flower of her

navy m a reckless attempt to conquer Sicily From

41 1 to 404 Athens was convulsed by a senes of revolu-

tions culnunatmg m an aristocratic putsch whose

leaders eagerly made peace with Sparta and signed

away the Athenian Empire It was Sparta’s turn to

show if feudal aristocracy could rule with greater

moderation and with stneter regard for justice than

the democrats of Athens

Such m barest outhne is the story of the Athenian

democracy and the Athmian Empire Both began as

institutions for the preservation and enlargement of

fireedom both ended in tyranmeal discord They
flourished only so loi^ as there were statesmen m
Athens able to dominate the popular assembly and

to control its passions and it is noteworthy that the

rise of real proletarian leadership durmg the war
against Sparta coinaded with their dedme As soon

as the people lost confidence m the statesmanship
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and expertise of the anstocracy, Athenian pohcy

floundered mto class-war and jmgo imperialism, and

flrom 425 on the empire and the democracy alike

degenerated with astonishing rapidity, so that Plato,

who was bom m the year after Pendes died, held

class-war and ruthless imperialism to be the mevitable

accompaniments of popular self-govemment From
his own expenence, he could come to no other

conclusion

But even m Pendean Athens, the evils were already

latent The so-called democraaes of the alhed towns

were really the instruments of Athenian pohcy, and

in Athens itself the struggle of nch agamst poor

was beginning to destroy the basis of avic umty,

already undermined by die growth of slavery (see

Chapter 8) When we look at the Parthenon and

read the funeral speech of Pendes we must not

forget that the ideals which they express were only

partially realized, and this partial realization was of

brief duration Ten years after Pendes* death,

Atheman democrat meant not equality and liberty

for all but the exdusion of &e countryman and the

aristocrat from the councils ofthe nation, and the con-

fanation of pnvilege to one class in the State The
AAenian Empire did for a %me protect Greree from
Persian aggression, but it also exposed scores of

Greek aties to Athenian exploitation On the other

hand, to admit these defects is not to mimmize the

astonishing achievements of democratic Athms
Pendes was not exaggerating when he said

“To sum up I say that Athens is the school of

Hellas, and that the mdividual Atheman m his own
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person seems to have the power of adapting himself

to the most varied forms of action with the utmost

versatihty and grace This is no passmg and idle word,

but truth and fact, and the assertion is verified by the

position to which these quahties have raised the

State Form the hour of trial Athens alone among her

contemporaries is supenor to the report of her No
enemy who comes against her is mdignant at the

reverses which he sustains at the hands of such a

aty, no subject complains that his masters are

unworthy ofhun
“I would have you day by day fix your eyes upon

the greatness of Athens, until you become filled

with the love of her, and when you are impressed

by the spectacle of her glory, reflect that this empire

h^ been acquired by men who knew their duty and

had the courage to do it, who m the hour of conflict

had <he fear of dishonour always present to them, and

who, if ever they fiuled m an enterprise, would not

allow their virtues to be lost to their country, but

fireely gave dieir hves to her as the fairest oflermg

which they could present at her feast The sacrifice

which they collectively made was mdividually repaid

to them, fiir they received agam each one for himself

a praise which grows not old, and the noblest of all

sepulchres—I speak not of that m which their remams

are laid, but of that m which their glory survives,

and IS prodaimed always and on every fittmg occasion

both m word and deed For the whole earth is the

sepulchre of fiunous men, not only are they com-
memorated by columns and mscnptions m thm own
country, but m foreign lands there dwells also an
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unwntten memonal of tliem, graven not on stone

but m the hearts ofmen Make them your examples,

esteemmg courage to be fireedom and freedom to be

happmess

We must not forget these words when we examme
Plato’s condemnation of Athenian democracy In it

beauty was bound up with beasthness, rapaaty with

nobihty, slavery with freedom Atheman avilmtion,

hke every odier avihzation, contamed withm itself

the seeds of its own destruction Its flowers grew out

of the dung of social conflict, but while they lasted

they were of unmatched bnlhance

^ Thucydides, II, 41, B Jowett’s translation



3 SOCRATES

1 THE UHE OF SOCRATES

IN the previous chapter we traced the history of the

nse and fiJl of Athenian democracy We must now
turn our attention to the one Atheman of this penod

of whose personahty we can daun to have mtimate

knowledge If we look at the portraits which are

preserved to us of the great pohtiaaus and poets of

the fifth century—^Aeschylus, Cimon, Themistodes,

Alabiades—^we can admire their digmty and poise,

but we cannot daim that they give us any under-

standmg of the men whom they portray They are

types hke the characters in Ben Jonson, not Shako-

speanan people But even a second-rate copy of an

ongmal of Socrates is bursting with vitahty Not
even the reticence and austenty of classical sculpture

can prevent his personahty from dommatmg the

marble and breaking the sculptor’s rules We get

the impression of an mdividual so umque and so vital

that he cannot be fitted mto any of the established

types

Who was tills individual whose personahty has

endured when all the fiimous men of die penod have

become dun and ghosdy shades, mere names ap-

pended to great events? Socrates was not a famous

pohtiaan, but an ordmary Atheman atizen who
served his city m the normal routine of peace and

war He was not a great artist or poet diough he

wiote poems, they are not preserved He was not
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even a saentast or philosopher, m the usual sense,

for he made no discoveries, and, if he wrote any

philosophy, not a word of his wntmgs survive

Socrates was not famous for anythmg—except for

bemg Socrates In a sense he did nodung, and yet

he was and is one of the greatest figures ofEuropean

avihzation Of him and of a few odiers—Jesus and

St Francis for instance—^it can be truly said that

their hves and mdividuahties have moulded the shape

of our innermost bemg and are soil die inspiration

of the best that is m us

For this reason it is impossible to write an account

of Socrates’ teachmg or to analyse and evaluate his

philosophy To understand Socratic philosophy it is

necessary to know the man, and this can only be

done by reading the Dialogues of Plato For Plato

devoted nearly all his hterary activity to the com-

position of dialogues m which Socrates is the leadmg

character Many of them are highly realistic descrip-

tions of actual conversations which took place before

Plato was bom and to make them true to hfe Plato

took enormous pains to reconstruct Penclean Athens

and to recapture the spirit of Athenian democracy,

which he himself had never known
The chief justification for any description of

Socrates is that it may persuade the reader to go to

Plato himself and to read the Apology, the Cnto,

the Phaedo, die Protagoras, and the other dialogues

m whidi Socrates’ spint has been so miraculously

preserved No modem account of Socrates can pre-

tend to provide any real substitute for readmg the

dialogues themselves and m this chapter there can

D
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only be a bare oatbne of his hfe, and a bare

indication of the significance of his teaching

Socrates was bom m 469 b c , ten years after the

batde of Salanus, and died in -399, four years after

Athens had capitulated to Sparta Thus he hved

through the penod of Athens’ greatest glory and

greatest humihation Scarcely a year of his hfe passed

without some notable victory or defeat for his native

country He was an Atheman atizen of respectable

family and, like all atizens of Athens, he spent a

considerable amount of time on active service, and

on two occasions at least we hear of his courage on
the field of batde But the first forty years of his

hfe were otherwise uneventful As far as we know,

he took no part m pohtics untd he was an old man,^

and tbror^hout the stress and clamour of the years

m which Athens was strugghng to achieve supremacy

on sea and land, he did no more than fulfil the

routine obligations of atizcnship and enjoy the hfe

of Pendean Athens

Socrates was above all thmgs a atizen of Athens

He loved the aty, with its glonous buildings and its

thnvmg port—the metropohs of the Aegean He was

proud to claim the pnvileges of Athenian atizcnship

and to fed that he was a hvmg part of the aty which

was “die school of Hellas ” Unhmdered by atisto-

cratic snobbery or pohtical prejudices, he muted with

all sorts and conditions of men, and m democratic

Athens he could talk to generals and statesmen, to

artists and crafbmoi, to philosophers and saenosts,

with the easy openness and equahty ofwhich Pendes
^ See page 141
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Spoke in his funeral speech For Adiens m the days

of her greatness attracted to her everything that was

good in Hellenic culture, and within her walls a

man could learn to know at first hand all the “glones

that were Greece
”

It IS therefore not surprising that Socrates for most

of his life was content to hve qmedy m Athens

At first he was probably best known for his extra-

ordinary appearance A small, scrubby man, thick-set

and clumsy, with an enormous head, and eyes sunk

deep below a bulging forehead—he was likened by
his contemporanes to an ugly satyr But if his appear-

ance was ludicrous he was feared by everyone widi

whom he talked for his sardomc humour and his

“Socratic irony,” that naive innocence and apparent

Ignorance which could with a single simple question

explode a pretentious theory and “debunk” hypocrisy

The few who knew him really well loved him

for the fiiendliness which lurked under his gnm
extenor and the honesty which made his debunkmg
not mere cleverness but a genuine efibrt to sifi truth

firom falsehood

About 430 Socrates suddenly became a pubhc
figure The Oracle at Delphi was still respected by all

Greece as the voice of Apollo Before any important

enterprise every aty would send an embassy to dis-

cover whether Apollo was fevourable and, for a fee,

the Delphic pnests would conduct the prophetess to

the Holy Chasm, where, inspired with mystenous

fumes, ^e “spoke with tongues,” and her words
were interpreted by the pnests mto nddhng poems
The embassy would then return home and seek to
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eluadate the meaning of the Oracle That the Oracle

was corruptible had been proved on many occasions

The Alcmaeomdae had found it useful and had paid

for Its services by rebuildmg tb.e temple It had been

notonously pro-Persian m 480, and m return the

Persian mvaders had left its nches untouched. And
yet Delphi was still respected For its pnests were

always well-informed and a “tip” from the Oracle had

often saved a aty or an mdividual from destruction

It was therefore no small thmg when m answer to a

question from one of Socrates’ devotees, the Oracle

declared him die wisest man m all Greece

It IS difficult to analyse Socrates’ feehngs when he

heard the news For all his rationahsm, he was, as we
shall see later, a rehgious man, and diough he may
have doubted the motives of the pnests, he must

have felt that m some sense God had spoken and

declared that he knew what no other man knew
This fact gave him a new sense of vocation Hither-

to he had been content to enjoy the pleasures of

Atheman soaety now he became urgendy aware of

a duty which he must perform and a mission he must

fulfil No sudden change of life was demanded of

him—to the outside observer he behaved precisely

as he had behaved before—^but die life he had led

became charged with a new significance as he per-

ceived that what he had previously done through

natural cunosity and dislike of humbug was some-

thing essential to the salvation of the Athens which

he loved

To understand the mission to which Socrates from
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now on devoted his hfe and m the fulfilment of

which he was finally to the, we must consider the

effect of the pohtical and soaal upheavab of the

previous hundred years upon the life of the mdmdual
Athenian The democratic revolution had shaken

morahty and rehgion to their very foundations Not
only in Athens, but all over die Greek world, the

destruction of aristocratic authority had brought with

It a fi:eedom of spint new m the history of mankind,

a distrust of authonty not only m the pohtical but

m the rehgious sphere, and a reliance on human
reason as the only proper instrument for the solution

of every problem

To appreciate this mtellectual revolution we have

only to consider the effects of the mdustnal revo-

lution upon the morahty and rehgion of our own
age Here, too, a new class of manu&cturers and

techmcians poshed its way mto pohtical power an

old techmque of production and chstnbution was

replaced by a new one, and the class-structure of

soaety was radically reshaped These pohtical and

social changes were accompamed by an intellectual

revolution no less profound than they The established

order of saoitific and ethical philosophy and the

established mstitutions of rdigion were not adapted

to the needs ofthenew mdustr^ society As hberdism

challenged the pohtical status quo, so Darwinism

chall^ged the dogmas of the Churches hi the

tnumph of hberahsm, it was not only the statesmen

and the manufiicturer who were responsible for

victory the saentist and the philosopher also played

their part
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The developments m Greece were precisely parallel,

save that here the revolutionary process was unprece-

dented in world history If we think for a moment
ofthe great avihzations of Babylon, Egypt and Crete

which preceded that of the Greeks, we shall see that

rehgion and reason were there kept ngidly apart

Reason or mteUigencc was regarded as useful m
ordmary life—the aaftsman, the sailor, and the

general all apphed it to the problems which f^d
them—^but there was a whole sphere of hfe where

the ordinary man was forbidden to use bis mtelh-

gence at all He must not dispute how the world

came to be, how the gods ruled the world, what was

nght and wrong, how sm could be expiated These

questions were holy and they could be answered

only by holy men Only the pnest had access to the

gods To the ordmary mortal it was forbidden He
must be content to accept the answers which the

pnests gave him, and he most accept them, not

because he saw that they were true, but because the

authonty of the pnest was absolute The Greeks tore

down this dividmg wall between rehgion and mtelh-

gence They challenged the authonty of the pnest

and set up reason or mtelhgence as the sole arbiter

of what IS acceptable and what is not In one sense

nothmg was holy to them because nothmg was left

unchallenged by reason, m another sense everything

was holy because they beheved everything was

mtelhgible, fimte, dear-cut and amenable to the kw
of Reason It is often said that the Greeks were

irrehgious people To say that is to make rehgion

nothing better than superstition True rehgion cannot
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forbid the use of reason, or deny the possibihty of

truth It was a deeply rehgious feeling which inspired

the Greek behef that we can understand the world

around us, and break down the tabus which lurk in

every mountain and tree and stream, and it was a

profound sense of morahty which questioned the

pitmiuve religion of human sacrifice and demed die

existence of jealous and hcentious gods The early

Greek phdosophers were not firee-thmkers or matenal-

ists, but pious and devout men who discovered that

reason can firee mankmd firom fear and hatred, and

teach him the nature of reahty Their speculations

were at th.e same tune an analysis of natural and of

rehgious phenomena and thus they were both the

first saentists and the first theologians

For this reason we find m the fragments of their

wntmgs which we possess a moral exaltation matched

by few passages m the Hebrew prophets In the Old
Testament we are soil for the most part m a world

of jealousy and fear God is still the possession of

a people or tribe Ritual and ceremonial are con-

fused with morahty, and symbols take the place of

mtellectual concepts Sublime visions are dimly seen,

but they remam visions, undanfied by reason or

analysis To turn firom the Hebrew prophets to the

Gre^ thinkers of the sixth century is to move mto
another world, remote firom our own, and yet far

more akm to it For here are men, consaous of the

reason which distinguishes them firom beasts, and

resolved to break through the curtains of symbol and
ntual and ceremony, and to see the reahty bdund
them face to fece The enterprise is dangerous, but it
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must be attempted If man is to follow his divme

callmg and become rational dien first of all religion

and morality must become rational too

How closely dus attack on pnesdy authority was

(Connected widi the soaal revolution is shown by the

‘fact that It began m Asia Minor and South Italy in

' the middle of the age of tyranny One after another

'thinkers arose to substitute for the myths and cos-

,
mogomes, which had previously been taken on trust,

J
new saentific accounts of the way diat the world

' came to be These early phdosophies seem crude and

j
laughable to-day Thales, for instance, declared every-

thmg to be water But such a theory was m reahty

' an amazmg advance of human reason Thales had

observed that ice, which is sohd, turns into water,

water mto steam, and he had further noticed how the

steam or mist often seems to be drawn up by the stm

He concluded that there were four pnme substances,

earth, air, fire, and water, which were transformed

mto one another m a regular cychcal process What
is important is not the theory but the method He
was trying to give an account of the world which

squared with his observations, and he was searchmg

for substances whose changes could be understood

and shown to account for the observed changes m
nature We have only to contrast Thales’ philosophy

with the first chapter of the book of Genesis or the

Greek myths to appreciate his achievement From

this date (about 580) no rehgion or theology or

myth could satisfy the Greek thinker which had not

been tested by reason and comparison

Fifty years later m South Italy the second discovery
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was made Pythagoras, half mystic and half scientist,

the vegetarian behever m the transmigration of souls,

founded the study of Pure Mathematics, and may
actually have discovered the theorem which bears

his name Imbued vwth a profound veneration for

magic numbers and figures, he found that these holy

entities had properties of their own which only pure

thought could discern, a worshipper of the heavenly

bodies, he mamtained that they moved not m a

mysterious but m a mathematical way, tramed to find

m musical mcantations the way to rehgious ecstasy,

he discovered that behmd the audible melody there

lay numerical ratios, not heard but understood hi

the course of the next half century his followers

had laid the foundations of astronomy, geometry,

and harmomcs These saenccs seemed to their earhest

devotees m no way contradictory to rehgion, but the

beginnmgs of a new theology which must finally

disclose the nature of the supreme perfect Cause

whom no eyes could see, the Eternal Bcmg, rational

and immutable, the Pure Intelhgible Godhead

But although the early Greek philosophers were

theologians “mtoxicated with reason,” to whom it

was self«vident that truth was the only pnestess and

reason the only oracle of true rehgion, the eflfect of

their teaching on Greek soaety was revolutionary

Freed from all authonty and restramt, Greek thought

roamed at large over the umverse, questioning and

denying the accepted order of thmgs The collapse of

rehgious authority confirmed the pohtical and social

collapse of the aristocratic tradition The first results

were therefore not a new mtellectual disaplme to
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replace tlie old traditions, bat intellectual and soaal

rebellion Man, it Yiras felt, bad at last been freed from
bondage to supeistiaon and from subjection to

absolutism Since reason and mtelligence were now
tbe standards by which worth was measured, the

anstocrat and the pnest could be treated as ordinary

men and judged on their merits hi future no one’s

opimon should carry extra weight because of his

family tree or social position or holy ofSce

Thus the cult of reason developed mto an indi-

vidualist andequahtanan philosophy, which threatened

to break up ihe whole &bnc of soaety Where each

man is as good as his neighbour, pohtical parties are

mevitable, and the Greek aty became a whirlpool of

pohtical mtngue Where there are pohtical parties

there must be propaganda, and rhetoric and oratory

became essential to the atizen of a democracy who
wanted to compete for soaal or economic or pohtical

success Where rhetoric is supreme, the decision of

the law-courts will be swayed by bnlhant argument

and appeals to the emotions, and so m the law-courts

It was persuasion, not truth, which pretrailed A pohcy,

a pomt of view, a moral prmaple or a religion came

to be valued not for its truth, but for its popular

appeal, just as the goodness of an article m modem
1]& IS sometimes assessed by its sales In the end the

substitution of reason for tradition as the supreme

critenon produced not freedom for the mdividual, as

had been hoped, but power for the few mdividuals

who were sMcd m the arts of salesmanship

Another result of these changes was the vogue for

saence and philosophy amongst the leisured classes
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Knowledge and education became fashionable, and

the demand for saentific lectures was satisfied by the

Sophists, experts who travelled from town to town,

hvmg on liieir lecture fees They gave courses m
medicine, astronomy, mathematics, avics, theology,

and anything else for which there was a demand

The demand was forthcoming, for education had

become both a fashion and a necessity in the new
commercial society

Of all the courses which they provided, the most

popular and the most dangerous was rhetonc, the art

ofpropaganda In democratic Athens, with its passion

for htigation, rhetonc seemed essential to any happi-

ness It brought pohtical power, wealth, and personal

success For rhetonc—^hke propaganda and advertismg

—^was the art of makmg others agree to a pomt of

view whether that pomt of view was nght or wrong

Indeed, the falser it was the greater the rhetoncal

success m persuadmg someone else to accept it and

conversely, the soimder a doctnne or a legal case or

,
a pohtical judgment, the more the skill required to

make it look ndiculous Rhetonc, m fact, was the

\ technique ofmakmg the worse appear the better and

1 the better the worse cause Its connection with the

I
Sophists IS shown by our modem word sophtsttcal,

land It rapidly became the most highly developed

jsaeace m aU Greece

Such was the atmosphere m which Socrates grew

up As a young man he plunged enthusiastically mto
the maelstrom of new ideas, readmg and hstemng to

the famous lecturers, even argumg with Zeno and
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Parmemdes, the propounders of the latest paradoxes

of western Greek philosophy But soon he began to

feel lost m the buzz of speculation and dialectical

devemess

A whole-hearted rationalist, he accepted the revolt

ofreason and its refusal to be bound by prejudice and

by tradition Greedy for the new saence and philo-

sophy, he partiapated eagerly in the Athenian

renaissance and welcomed the new education which

the Sophists offered Endowed with an overwhelming

sense of the value of personahty and of true self-

realization, he could not deny that the challenge to

the estabhshed order had left the mdividual free to

develop his own talents and his own apprehension

of truA and that the Sophists provided the means

to this sdf-devdopment But when he examined

Athenian soaety, he began to sec that the old super-

stitions had been replaced by a materialistic philosophy,

and the old education by lessons m salesmanship and

propaganda Just as democracy by 430 meant not

freedom for but pnvilege and pohtical power for

one class, so rationalism was coming to mean, not

the destruction of all prejudice, but the replacement

of one type by another Education was not valued as

an end m itselJf, but purchased as a useful weapon for

the social struggle

Up till the moment when the Oracle was given,

Socrates had been an amused and somewhat cymcal

spectator of the Athenian renaissance He had enjoyed

pickmg holes in pretentious theoncs and enposmg the

lUogicahnes m the arguments of the philosophers,

and he had not resisted the temptation to apply his
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destructive criticism to distinguished statesmen and

poets But he had done this with a hght heart Now he

admitted to himself what he had long suspected

Life m Athens might well be a glonous adventure,

but It was high time to ask precisely where Athens

stood, what the democratic revolution really meant,

what the empire really was, and what freedom of

thought really implied The list hundred years had

been a penod of such colossal changes diat no one

had had time to stop and consider their significance

The soaal process had swept Athens along so fast

that no Athenian had had time to see where Athens

was gomg Each stage had seemed inevitable, and the

pace had been so rapid that there had only been time

to prepare for die next stage without askmg too care-

fully about the direction or the final goal Now, m
Socrates’ view, it was time to call a halt and ask those

quite simple questions to which everyone had a ready

answer on his hps, but about winch few had senously

pondered

This, then, was his vocation, and this was the

mcanmg of Apollo’s words Socrates, the man who
claimed that he knew nodung, was die wisest man m
Greece preasely because he alone reahzed that the

fundamental questions were not bemg asked by the

Sophists and the statesmen and the ‘educated’ Athemans

They thought they knew the answers, when they did

not He at least recognized his own ignorance I^t us

hear his own descnption of the matter

“When I heard the answer of the Oracle, I said to

myself ‘What on earth can the god mean by this

nddle ’ I am not conscious of having any wisdom
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either small or great What can he mean by railing

me the wisest of men> He cannot be telling a he,

for that would be against the law of his nature ’ For

a long time I pondered what he could mean, and t1ii>n

very reluctantly I dcaded to put the Oracle to the

proof So I went to a man with a great reputation

for wisdom, in the hope that I could thereby refute

the Oracle and say to the god, ‘You said I was the

wisest of men, but here is someone who is wiser t’hgti

I' The gendcman I approached was a pohtician—

I

need not mention his name—and I exammed bin^

very carefully But the result was that after con-

versation with hun I reahzed that, although m his

own estimation and m that of many others he was a

wise man, m ftct he was nothmg of the kind So tbf»n

I tned to show him that he thought himself wise

but was not really wise, and the consequence was
that I made an enemy of him and many of those

present So I left him saymg to myself, ‘I really am
wiser than this gcndunan I suppose neither of us

knows anything beautiful and good but whereas he
thinks he knows something when he doesn’t, 1 do at

least reahae my own ignorance In this smgle tnfling

way I suppose I am wiser than he ’ Then I went to

someone dse with a reputation even greater rhari

his, but I came to die selftame concdusion about bim
And so I made an enemy of him too and of many
others besides

In this pass^e Socrates mdicated what he held to

be die fundamental weakness of Athenian society

The democratic revolution had swept away the old

^ See Afohgy, chapter zt
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established order The authority of pnest and noble

had been replaced by the autonomy of mdividual

reason But reason must not only destroy the temple

of superstition it must erect a new temple to replace

It, more ordered, more beautiful and more true than

the old To awaken Athens to this task was the

bounden duty of any patnot

Socrates devoted the last twenty years of his life to

the fulfilment of this duty—^the exposure ofignorance

m high places The ordmary Atheman saw m him
only a typical Sophist, as he sat, day by day, sur-

rounded by clever young men, demolishing the pre-

tensions of highly respectable atizens But, unlike the

Sophists, Socrates charged no fees Disclaimmg all

knowledge, he dedared himselfmcompetent to teach,

and claimed that he was merely trymg to discover

the truth If anyone should pay, it was he, for he was

always the pupil, never the master This humihty

naturally infunated anyone who had been subjected

to the deadly Socratic analysis and had been forced

to reahze Ins state of menial confusion For it soon

became dear that no reputation could survive a con-

versation with Socrates, the man who knew nothmg

A few ofhis dosest feiends, among them Plato, had

some inkling of the meanmg of his hfe but the con-

servative pohtiaan soon recognized him as a danger

to Atheman democracy In 423 the playwright

Aristophanes attacked lum bitterly as a saenl^c

buffoon, a dangerous radical who ridiculed sound

tradition and made decent men look fools Aristo-

phanes’ cnticism was largdy justified a degenerate

anstocracy hung on Socrates’ words and utilized his
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arguments to discredit the democracy which they

wished to supplant Alabiades and Cntias and tlipir

friends were only waitmg there chance to overthrow

the regime and inaugurate the counter-revolution

Socrates’ methods supphed them with fresh ammum-
tion, which they used unscrupulously agamst their

democratic opponents They learnt his dialectical

methods and used them, not as Socrates used them

to expose halfrtruth, but to annihilate truth

We must remember that the last thirty years of

Socrates’ life were hvedm a penod ofalmost unbroken

war Athens was fightmg for her existence, and it was

dear that defeat would mean an aristocratic counter-

revolution For this reason the party conflict became

feroaously hitter, and any criticism of democracy

was taken to imply support for the aristocratic op-

position However scrupulously Socrates avoided

takmg sides, he could not pretend that democracy

was perfect or veil his contempt for many of its

spokesmen Nor could he deny lus assoaation with

Alabiades and Cntias, or avoid responsibihty for

their chequered careers By his exposure of ignorance

wherever he found it, he had we^ened the Govern-

ment and strengthened the opposition

ha 404 Cntias and his friends at last made their

putsch, set up the regime of the thirty tyrants, and

capitulated to Sparta Socrates took no part whatso-

ever m then conspiracy and when an attempt was
made to imphcate him m its enmes, by instructing

him to arrest a wealthy atizen, his refusi nearly cost

him his hfr But the fact that Cntias was his pupil

could not be gainsaid When the democracy was
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restored he was arrested and put on his trial ostensibly

for worshipping strange gods and corrupting the

youth, actually for aiding and abetting the counter-

revolution

It IS probable that the new democracy was
reluctant to push the matter to a conclusion The
legal case agamst Socrates was known to be weak,

his honesty and integrity were widely recognized,

and the temper of the day was inchned to toleration

But Socrates was now seventy years old die Athens

he had loved was gone, never to be rebuilt Almost

dehberately he seemed to press for a final decision,

refusmg absolutely to escape firom prison or to accept

the vanous offers of help which came firom his many
finends He felt that he had hved his life in the service

of Athens It was for her sake that he had exposed

the Ignorance of her pohtiaans and the corruption of
her social life But his cnticism had been either un-

heeded or revdtd or perverted, and now he fdt sure

that only his death could effect what his hfe had
failed to achieve If he were prepared to die at the

order of the aty which he had served, then perhaps

his example would inspire others to continue the work
which he had begun

And so he remamed m prison awaiting death and

talking happily to his fiiends Right to the end his

loyalty never wavered When Cnto urged him once

more to escape, he only rephed “Surely you must
see that your country is something which you must
honour and revere more even than your father or

mother or forefiithers In the eyes of God and of men
ofunderstanding it has a higher claim on you tlian all

E
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of these If it is angry with you, you must behave

towar<ls It with more deference and humdity tlian

you do even to your father, and you must en-fipr

persuade it that you are right or else you must do as

It commands and suffer as it commands without com-
plaint If It orders you to be beaten or imprisoned, if

It sends you to war to be wounded or kdled—still

you must obey For it has the nght to demand this

of you, and you must not flmch or draw back or

desert your post On the field of batde, m the courts

of law and in all your daily life, you must do what-

ever the aty, which is your country, commands, or

else you must succeed m convmcmg it that you are

in the nght To use force agamst your mother or

your fiither is wicked How much more so against

your country'”^

At his tnal, too, he dchberatcly courted death

Refusmg to use the usual appeals ad mtsencordiatn, he

made his speech for the defence mto a bnlhant and

humorous justification of his whole hfe It was his

patnotism, he urged, which made it impossible to

retract what he had said, or to give an assurance for

the future that he would soften his cnncism Fmally,

when, according to Atheman practice, he was

asked to assess his penalty, he rephed that the only

penalty which he draerved was a fircc meal daily m
the town hall as a reward for his services He was

condemned by a small majonty to die by drinking

hemlock

The last hours of his life were spent m conversation

with his finenils Plato has preserved for us an account

^ Cnto, chapter 12
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of them in his dialogue the Phaedo, and has painted

the £nal scene

“He took the cup quite serenely, without a tremor

or any change of colour or expression, lookmg

steadily at the warder with that pecuhar stare of his

Then he said, ‘What about pouring a hbation ’ May I
>’

The warder answered, ‘We only prepare just die

correct amount
’

‘I see,’ said he, ‘but I may and must

pray to the gods that my journey from this world

to the other may be blessed That then is my prayer

So be It’’ As he said this he raised the cup and drank

It off qmte cheerfully and calmly Up tiU then most

of us had been able to restrain our tears fairly well

but when we saw him drinking and when we saw

that he had drunk the poison, we could do so no
longer In spite of myself, my tears poured down,

and I put my cloak over my face and wept It was

not for him that I wept but for my own bereavement

Onto had been unable to restrain his tears and had

got up before me and gone aside ApoUodorus too

had been weepmg all the time, and now he cned out

loud and his passionate outburst made us all break

down Only Socrates remamed calm and said, ‘Come*

Come* WT^t are you domg* The chief reason why
I sent the women away was to prevent this sort of

scene, for I have been told that death should come to

a man m a holy peace Please be patient and calm
’

At these words we frit ashamed and controlled our

tears Then he began to walk about until he said that

his legs were frdmg heavy, and lay down on his

back, as the warder mstructed him The man who had

given him the poison every now and then examined
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him, pressmg his feet and his legs, and then he

queezsd his foot hard and asked if Socrates felt any-

thing Socrates said no So he squeezed his shms and,

movmg gradually up the body, showed us that he

was growmg cold and stifF Then he pressed hard again

and said that when it reached his heart, he would be

gone

“Socrates had covered his face with his cloak, but

when the chill reached his grom, he pushed back the

doak from his face and said (these were his last words),

‘Onto, we owe a cock to Aesculapius don’t forget

to pay the debt ’ Cnto said, ‘Very well, Socrates Is

there anything else e’ Socrates gave no answer to this

question, but after a htde while he stirred The

warder uncovered him and his eyes were glazed

Cnto saw this and closed the cyehds and the mouth

“So Socrates, our fiicnd, died Of all the men of

his time whom any of us met, not one was as fine or

as wise or as good as he
”

U THE TEACmNOS OP SOCRATES

Socrates was condemned to death for corrupting the

youth and for worshippmg strange gods From what

we have seen of his life, this charge seems so fantastic

that It can hardly have been scnously put forward

And yet we shall find that the jury’s verdict was

pohtically justifiable Soaates, the patnotic Athenian

and the devoted searcher afijcr truth, was paraaUy

responsible for acceleratmg the Athenian collapse

and still further disintegrating the social life ofAthens
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His philosophy, because it was incomplete, was

pemiaous

Had this not been the case Plato might never have

written his Republic For it was the feet that the

noblest man whom he had known had been justifiably

condemned to death which first forced him to realize

the tragic dilemma of Greek avdization, and made
him take upon himself the completion of tbe task

which Socrates had left unfimshed To understand

Plato we must try to see why Socrates was condemned

to death In so domg we shidl perhaps perceive some-

thing of the nature of his philosophy

We have seen that Socrates was deeply perturbed

by the Atheman complacency at the destruction of

the old aristocratic rehgion and morahty He saw

that mtellectual freedom degenerates mto mere

hcence unless the free mdividual voluntarily subjects

himself to a new rational disaphne The old aristo-

cratic order had imposed a disaphne and an education

upon the a&zen It had trained him for war and given

him a ngid standard of nght and wrong It had pro-

vided an education, though not a rational one

Inevitably, therefore, the age of reason must develop

a rational system of education, if it was to bring

happmess and not misery to men
Soaates called the new education of which he

dreamed philosophy—^thc search for wisdom Athens

must be taught not to accept traditional morahty,

but to discover rational pimaples of conduct and to

base Its social life upon them The old education had

consisted in puttmg mto the mmds of the young the

orthodox ideas about nght and wrong the new
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philosophy would try to develop the individual reason

in each man so that he only accepted those ideas

which he saw to be true and rejected aU wickedness,

not firom fear ofpunishment but because he understood

its folly

Thus philosophy, according to Socrates, must be

the self-disciphne of reason, and it had two mam
tasks (i) to examine and to reject those opinions

which It found to be false, and (2) to substitute for

these false opimons a new set of prmaples acceptable

to reason The method of this new education was

extremely simple it consisted ofasking for dcfimtions

of every-day words like “justice” or “courage” or

“piety” and, by a process of discussion, siftmg tlie

false £com the true Socrates did not claim that m
these discussions he taught anybody anything at all,

but only that he helped others to discover what they

really knew already He did not provide his hearers

with new and mtcrestmg ideas, but like a midwife

assisted the pregnant mmd to bnng forth its own
truths In ^ early dialogues of Plato we can

watch “the midwife” at work He is usually m
conversation widi an expert or a prommait citizen

and after a few nunutes of desultory talk pounces

on some word which his opponent has used What,
he asks m conversation with a general, does courage

mean precisely? The general must clearly know
m orda to do his job properly But the general

cannot precisely define it and is caught in a maze of

mconsistencies Vanous defimtions are tned, but even

those suggested by Socrates are found to be defiaent

and (he dialogue ends m a complete breakdown
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The only positive result seems to be that one more

human bemg realizes that he does not know what he

means by the very simplest words he uses and detests

Socrates for havmg brought him to this realization

On first reading, these dialogues seem entirely

destructive Frequently the argument is unsound and

Socrates is guilty ofwhat looks like dehberate unfair-

ness The modem reader will sympathize with, the

jury who condemned him, and ask what possible

use his verbal cleverness can be But if we study

them more carefully we shall notice that—^however

negative the conclusions may be—^these dialogues are

m one sense positive They are examples of an

educational method This method of analysts—^the

attempt to define precisdy the meanings of common
words—IS the great contnbution of Socrates to

modem philosophy, for ifwe do not know precisely

the meamngs of the words we use, we cannot discuss

anythmg profitably Most of the futile arguments on
which we all waste time are largely due to the fact

that we each have our own vague meanings for the

words we use and assume that our opponents are

usmg them in the same senses If we defined our

terms to start with, we could have fer more profitable

discussions Again, we have only to read the daily

papers to observe that propaganda (the modem
counterpart of rhetonc) depends largely for its success

on confiismg the meaning of the terms If pohtiauins

were compelled by law to define any term they

wished to use, they would lose most of their popular

appeal, thor speeches would be shorter, and many of

their disagreements would be found to be purely
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verbal Thus Socrates beheved that the first task of

philosophy was to dear away confusion and mis-

representation by defining the meamngs ofwords

But that was only a preliminary The true task of

philosophy was not to define words but to discover

reahty As we have seen, Socrates had studied the

attempts of the saendsts and the mathematiaans to

find in the workmgs ofnature a rational plan Mathe-

matics had disdosed the possibdity of deductive proof

and logical certamty No one who had once under-

stood Pythagoras’ theorem could doubt it or regard

It as merely probable for the mathematician it was

eternally and absolutely true Socrates observed that

mathematics depaided on precise defimtions of terms,

but he also noticed that it did not consist solely of

defimtions it was an ordered and consistent body

of knowledge It seemed to him possible to apply

to human radons the mathemadcal method, and he

beheved this to be the task of philosophy Ifwe could

know justice and truth and beauty, understandmg

their properties and mter-relations as we understand

fiuchd, then life would be rational and happy What
the saendsts and mathematicians were domg for the

world of nature, philosophy must accomplish for

human soaety

The philosophical disaphne is never popular it is

indeed the most exasperating torture to which the

human mmd can be subjected It hunts out our

dearest prejudices and shows that they have no
rational foundations, and it exposes what we thought

to be a logical theory as a mass of contradictions

Although It IS direct^ to the development of the
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individual, it does not satisfy our ordmary ideas of

self-realization smce it calls on each of us to relegate

most of his personal mterests to second place It does

not press for the free development of mdividual

tastes, but demands that the mdividual should

voluntarily regulate his life by the dictates of reason

Socrates beheved that this disaphne alone could

save Athenian democracy from collapse Now that

the bonds of tradition had been broken, the mdividual

atizen must forge for hunsclf die new morahty

And education must be concerned to produce that

change of heart which was necessary if he was to be

wiUmg to undertake these great responsibihties For

this reason Socrates was as much opposed to the type

of culture and education which the Sophists were
populanzmg, as he was to the pomt of view of the

ordmary uneducated busmess man He saw diat

education and mtellectual trainmg can be used for

purely matenahst ends Mai can be naturally clever

and highly educated, and yet totally unphilosophic

They can allow reason to be the slave of their pas-

sions, or of other people’s passions and education

can be merely a useful weapon m the dass-sttuggle

Socrates beheved that the teachmg provided by the

Sophists was htde better than this It gave to men
tedmiques for getting what they wanted, and the

Sophists were mterested not m the spintual health of
their pupils but m providmg somethmg useful for

which people were prepared to pay Socrates agreed

with the conservatives that such education was no
substitute for the old-fashioned disaphne of ansto-

aatic Athens It put new power mto the hands of
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tbe inteQectual, but it gave him no pnnaples for the

use of that power For this reason it produced a

reckless individuahsm and disregard for the good of

the community Once the restramts of morahty and

rehgion had been destroyed, the mdividual ati2cn was

free to do as he pleased, and education was merely

embittenng the class-struggle instead of healing it

This, in Socrates’ view, was the disease from which

Atheman democracy was sufiermg Class-conflict and

impenahsm were the results of a latssez-fatre philo-

sophy of mdividual hcence, and if Reason could not

produce a new self-disaphne, then the behef tliat

right IS might would rule m Athens As the great war

dragged on, it became yearly more dear that this

was happenmg For all its faults, Athens m the age

of Pendes had been inspired by an exalted patnotism

and a real sense of pan-HeUemc responsibihty Now
these motives were bemg submerged by faction and

self-mterest No impartial observer could deny the

terrible dechnem the standards of Athenian life which

set m after the death of Pendes

The most sober and therefore the most ruthless

cntic of this degeneration was Thucydides, an

Athenian general exiled for his failure on a cam-

paign, who composed a detailed history of the great

war between Athens and Sparta One quotation is

suffiaent to mdicate the analysis which he made It

IS taken from ‘the Mchan dialogue’ m which Thucy-

dides descnbes how Athens subdued a small island

called Mdos ^

1 For a complete vemon see ThucyJides V, 85, Everyman’s

Edmon
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“Athens also made an expedition agamst Melos

The Mehans are of Spartan descent and were therefore

unwJhng to become subjert to Athens At first they

remained neutral Then when Athens committed acts

of wanton aggression, they were forced mto open

warfare Athens sent an expeditionary force but

before opcnmg hostihties the Atheman generals

entered into negotiations with the Mehans The fol-

lowmg conversations ensued

ATHENS We do not mtend to waste time makmg
flowery speeches to justify our Empire on the ground

of our services to Greece against Persia, or to pretend

that our present mvasion is motivated by any past

misdemeanours of yours We suggest, therefore, that

you, too, should ormt such arguments Do not waste

time descnbmg how, although you are of Spartan

descent, you have not jomed the Spartan aUiancc

against us, or how our aggression is unprovoked

Let us negotiate on the basis of our real fcchngs and

of the situation as it really is We all know that

justice m this world is only possible between two

powers of equal strength Power extorts all it can

weakness concedes all it must We are here to

strengthen our Empire We wish to mclude you

withm It with a mmirnum of trouble, m order that

your existence m future may be of profit to us both

MET os You will certainly benefit firom conquermg us

Howshouldwe benefit by acceptmg subjection to you i

ATHENS You would have the advantage ofsubmittmg

before the worst occurred we shoifld gam by not

dcstroymg one of out subjects
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MELOS You refuse then to allow us to remam neutral

and on friendly terms with you

»

ATHENS Yes, in the eyes of our subjects your

neutcahty is a sign of our weakness your hostihty

wdl occasion a display of our strength Our subjects

beheve that if any state maintains its mdepcnd^ce

the reason is to be found m its strength which makes

us hesitate to attack it Your subjection, therefore,

would at the same time extend our Empire and

mcrease our secunty

MELOS But surely your secunty would be best

advanced if we remam neutral, for if you attack us,

you wiH ahenate the sympathies of all the states which

are now neutral When they see how you are treatmg

us, they will expect their turn to come soon In fact,

you will be strengthenmg the forces agamst you and

dnvmg anyone who has not yet taken sides mto the

enemy camp Furthermore, if you are wilhng to take

the risks which you admit are necessary to mamtam
your Empire, you must agree that we should show a

contemptible lack of spint if we do not do everythmg

we can to preserve the mdependence we stdl possess

ATHENS Noe if you take an objective view of the

matter You have not to deade whether you should

engage m a war between two forces equally matched,

but how you can preserve yourselves against an

enemy of vastly superior strength The question is

not one ofhonour but ofprudence

MELOS But we know that victory does not always

go to the big battahons Ifwe surrender now we give

up all hope, if we fight, (here is at least a chance we
may survive
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ATHENS Hope IS indeed very comforting m momoits

of danger, and those who have something else to

depend on may not be rumed by accepting her com-
forts But do not be deluded by hopes Though your

position IS desperate, a rational method of self-

preservation IS still open to you Do not make the

silly mistake of pinnmg your hopes in such a situa-

tion upon the supernatural and upon the favours of
heaven

MELOS We recognize the danger we are in But our

cause IS just and yours is not, and m the eyes ofGod
we shall at least find no less favour than you As for

our weakness, it will be compensated by the support

of the Spartans They are of common stock wilt os

and cannot refuse us help Our confidence, therefore,

IS not so bhnd as you suppose

ATHENS We expect to receive quite as much fevour

firom on high as you Our attitude m rehgious

matters is scrupulously correct our mundane aims

, are not abnormal There is a law of nature which
declares that every hvmg creature extends its empire

to the limits of its power We know this is true of

the human speaes we believe that it apphes m
leaven as well We did not make this law, nor were

we the first to implement it We mhented it firom

our fathers, we act upon it m our own hves, and we
expect to bequeath it to postenty for ever We are

also aware that you, like everyone else, would do as

we arc domg had you at your disposal the forces

which are at ours So much for die &vour of heaven

As for Sparta, ifyou imagine she wdl assist you firom

a sense ofhonour, we can but admire your innocence.
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we do not envy your folly Sparta b a country of

high moral standsurds m home affairs its loyalty to

national insUtations is very great Of its foreign pohcy

we could say a good deal Suffice it now to state

that It IS second to nonem idenufyu^ national mterests

with national honour, national expediency with mter-

national justice

“The Athenians left the conference the Mehans
after consultation resolved to persevere m their

refusal to surrender The Athenian delegation then

returned to the army and the generals immediately

commenced hostihues Later on, Meloswas closely be-

sieged and whispers of treachery began to be heard

m the aty She therefore made an unconditional

surrender to Athens The Athenians executed all the

men and enslaved all the womoi and children They
repopulated the island with five hundred colonists

”

Thucydides did not pretend that this was a ver-

batun account of the negotiations at Melos, or that

Athenian statesmen ever talked m this way It is

doubtful mdeed if any of them had analysed their

own motives or thought out the prmaples of their

foreign pohcy so carefully as the cool objective

spectator The Mehan Dialogue is not hteral history,

but an attempt to lay bare the real underlymg causes

of Athenian imperialism and to show what an

Athenian diplomatist would have had to say if he

had been honest enough to think out the implica-

tions of his country’s pohcy It is certam that Socrates

would regard the Mehan dialogue as a fhr analysis

Thucydides was an historian he stated the facts
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and analysed them without drawmg any conclusions

But there were men at Athens prepared to draw them,

and to assert not only that Athenian foreign pohcy

was ruthlessly impenjJistic but that it was nght to be

so This school of Realpohttk was never a popular

movement (it was too philosophical for that), but it

deeply influenced the young intellectuals and its

slogans were qmckly picked up by the demagogues

and popular lecturers It mamtamed (as its modem
counterparts maintam) that aU pohucs are and must

be power-pohtics state against state, class against

dass, man against man The survival of the fittest is

the only law of human soaety, and sdf-mterest the

only motive of individual men Not only mter-

national law and morahty, but soaal morahty as

well, are tacks and devices for the enslavement of

one group by another The position is admirably

summarized by Calhcles, a character whom Plato

introduces m his dialogue the Gorgtas to represent

the philosophy of the younger generation

“I beheve that the lav/s are framed by the weak

and common aowd They frame them for their own
benefit and accordmg to their taste they concoct the

code of moral praise and censure They use them to

terrify the few dommant spirits who could stake out

a decent claim for themselves to prevent them from

domg well or gcttmg the better ofiheir infenors They

are content with a 6ir or just distribution of wealdi

precisely because they are uifenor And so. Law tells

us. It IS unfair and disgraceful to try to do better than

the common herd, and they tell us it is morally

wrong to do so But the real truth is that the better
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man ought to do better than the wone, and the more

capable than the less capable There is plenty of

evidence to support this Look at the behaviour of

,
animals, look at the history of cities and of nations

Here you see Right means that the strong should rule

the weak and do better than the weak What nght

had Xerxes to attack Greece > I beheve Xerxes and his

like were domg what is really and truly nght, they

were actmg by die real law of nature, though they

may well have been transgressmg the laws we frame

We take the finest of our children and we tame them

like hon cubs, curbmg their spints with moral spells

and superstittons And so we enslave them, telhng

them they must only take then fair and proper share

and that ^imess and justice are what is fine and

nght But if a man should arise with a spint great

enough for the task, he would shake off all this

morahty he would bunt the chains of convention

and make himself fi:ee he would trample underfoot

our codes and hypocrisies and superstitions and all our

unreal laws The slave would rise up and show him-

self to be our master and true nghteousness would
shme forth

”

This type of argument was as common m fifdi-

century Athens as it is to-day, and then, too, it seemed

overwhelmm^y persuasive to a generation which
had grown impatient of the catchwords and speeches

of democracy Socrates most have heard it almost

daily, and recognized m its tnumphant despair of
human nature a genumely revolutionary tone The
young men who revelled m their immorahty and
denounced human kmdness as a firaud were Wgely
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justified m tliui contempt for current morality

Soentes agreed with them that imperialism and

class-war were the two main elements in the pohtics

of their day He agreed that most people in tlieir

pnvate hves were moral and decent and nghteous

only because and so long as it paid them to be so

they kept their promises, paid their debts and ful-

filled the laws from a mixture of fear and habit and

common sense And finally he agreed that it bottom

the respectable citizen was often actuated by the same

motive as Calhcles—^self-interest die one accepted

and the other renounced the social code, but the

motive of self-mtcrest was the same in bodi cases

But though he agreed with the RealpoUtikcr thus far,

he parted company widi diem when they went on

to affirm not only that men did, but that they should

behave m this way For here he siw die difference

between philosoplncal and soplnstical education The
former was conecnied to find a new sclf-disapline

based on rational moral principles the latter regarded

all morality as a brake on mdividual freedom To
Socrates die pliilosophy that might is nght was the

mcvitable result of neglecting true philosophy and

aUowmg education to fall mto the hands of irre-

sponsible Sophists Class confhet and impcnalism had

dominated Athcman life because genuine philosophy

had never been taught and now a spunous philo-

sophy had arisen designed to preserve precisely

those evils which philosophy should suppress JRca/-

poUtik was, m fact, the philosophy of Unreason, the

justification of those fidse educational ideals winch
regarded knowledge and reason as merely useful

I
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instruments for the furtherance of personal or class-

interests

Socrates opposed this new philosophy of Unreason

as firmly as he opposed the Sophists, and many of his

fiercest arguments were directed against it But the

tide was against him hi a period of open class-war it

seemed a hopeless task to educate Athens to moral

and intellectual self-disaphne it was self-evident that

m order to survive man must be prepared to fight

for himselfand disregard the obhgations which reason

and common decency ahke imposed The philosophy

of Unreason at least offered a positive solution of the

problems of hfe It was concrete, specific, and “true

to life ” In opposition to it Socrates could offer

nothing clear-cut or definite, bis whole philosophy

forbade him to teach a dogma He could only try to

put others on dietr way upon tlie search for truth

He could show that m the long run “Might is

Right” IS selfffestructive, and that the philosophy of

Unreason is the demal of all philosophy but this was

of htde use to a generation filled with scepticism and

despair

For this reason Socrates’ philosophy could make
no headway against RealpoUttk Its simple patnotism

and sense of duty sounded archaic and naive, and

Its refusal to offer a ready-made solution of any

problem made it seem nebulous and unworldly But
to the outsider Socrates and his opponents were much
of a muchness For up to a pomt both philosophies

had a common aim, the exposure of hypoensy, and

where they differed—m the positive side of their

teachings—Socrates’ views were obscure and vague
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Thus the two conflicting educational ideals were

lumped together by the ordmary Atheman as the

clever revoluaonary propaganda of aristocratic m-
tellcctuals whose purpose was the corruption of

tlie youth and the destruction of all respect for the

democratic tradition This judgment may have been

stnedy mcorrect, but it showed a certam pohtical

common sense For, m fact, die products of Socrates’

teaching were not distinguishable from those of the

Sophists Alcibiades was an unpnnaplcd careerist,

Cntias a sadistic and ruthless pohtician Lookmg at

them the man in the street could not be blamed for

assummg that Socratic pliilosophy was only anodier

brand of subversive sophistry

To appreciate, therefore, the tragedy of Socrates’

execution, we must realize that it was pohticoUy

justifiable The statesman must consider the results of

a policy or a creed, and not die motives winch m-
spire It Looked at from dns pomt of view, Socrates’

guilt was proved up to the lult His teaching had

mspired the counter-revolution, and his theology had

produced, not a puntan revival, but a ruthless and

cynical gang of wealthy adventurers The fact that

he had denounced their philosophy of force did not

make any matcnal difference I-hs disciples had wd-
comed his attacks on current morahty, and disregarded

the positive side of Ins creed

The responsibihties of the teacher are great He
must consider not only whcdicr his teachings are true,

but what effect they will have on his pupils In the

eyes of the practical pohtiaan it is no justification of

Socrates as a tcieher to show that he tlenouneed
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Wickedness, if his virtuous teachings, m fact, pro-

moted It However blameless his life and pure his

motives, the effects on Atheman hfe had been dis-

astrous When we remember this, we cannot blame

the jury which found him guilty of corruptmg the

youth

We have seen how Socrates failed to impart to his

pupils the rational self<hsaphne which he himself

practised, and we have suggested that this failure was

due to his inabihty to give any positive content to

his notion of Reason which was acceptable to an

Athenian audience And yet Socrates had a positive

gospel and it was this gospel which was attacked m
die second part of his charge which accused him of

worshippmg strange gods

Here, too, we are faced with a paradox Socrates

was a respectable Atheman There is no reason to

beheve that he was ever blasphemous or disrespectful

to Athena of the Acropolis How, then, could he be

condemned upon this charge ’ From all that we hear

of him, there is no doubt that he was a deeply

rehgious man He often talked of his “inner voice”

which would suddenly forbid him to do somethmg

which he had m mind, and he beheved that on those

Occasions God had spoken He was somethmg of a

Inysuc and would sometimes fall mto trances Once
when he was scrvmg m the army m Northern

preece, he was observedm the early mommg standmg

;quite stdl meditatmg There he stood all day deep m
|tliought As mght fell some of his fellow soldiers

^dragged their beds out mto the open to watch him
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All mght he stood there quite still, and with the

return of hght he offered up a prayer to the sun and

went on his way
The inner voice and the trances were the most

obvious signs of a rehgious sense which permeated

Socrates’ whole hfe Rehgion for most Greeks at this

time was a matter of observance and ceremony Piety

and godliness meant domg a number of thmgs at the

proper time, for the gods were “powers” to be

appeased by offenngs The respectable citizen made

his offermgs, but rehgion did not demand that he

should behave m any spcaal way m his ordmary hfe,

or offer him any very cheerful prospect m the neict

world Greek gods were capnaous and somewhat

mercenary—a bad man, who made the proper

oSenngs, was pleasmg to heaven a good man, who
by some mischance failed to make diem, was pumshed

Socrates’ rehgion was very different All his life

he bad a mystical awareness of the supernatural world,

and felt himself a atizen of the heavenly aty This

other-worldly bchef was held by certam sects called

Orpines, winch had grown up during the fifty years

before he was born For die Orphic human hfe was a

vale of woe to which man had been banished by

God, and the body was a tomb m which the immortd
soul had been imprisoned To gam true happmess it

must be freed from the trammels of the flesh, and

return to its natural dwelhng-place m heaven But

this release could only be achieved if it renounced

wealth and power and boddy pleasure and resolved

to hve the good hfe here on earth

All men alike, said die Orphic, are banished souls.
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SO all are brothers Cities and empires and earthly

glory are nothing but vanity We must renounce

them and renounce our atizenship of tbis world

For the commumty of the elect is not bound by

ties of kmship or of nationahty, but by the brother-

hood of Its common purpose—^its resolution to escape

the world and “practice immoitahty,” to subdue (he

flesh and seek God Thus far the Orphic lehgion was

no mere formal observance or empty ntual, but the

very life of man And his morahty m the same way
ceased to be the customs of the aty he hved m, and

became the way of life which the mdividuil soul

must follow if It IS to be freed from the prison of the

body and return to heaven

Orphism often degenerated mto a mystery cult

hawked round by quacks and mendicants as a cheap

ticket to heaven But Socrates met the very exalted

form of It which liad been developed by (he Pytha-

goreans As It permeated their mathematics and

made of them not merely a new science or techmque,

but a new theology, so it permeated his new ^-
lecucal analysis of the meamngs of words and gave to

It a strange passion and mtensity

“Perhaps, then, there is a ‘narrow way’ which leads

us to our goal For as long as we have the body with

us m our search, so that the soul is contammated by
Its evilness, we shall never get complete possession of

that truth which we desire The body must be fed,

and so it constantly disturbs us It is liable to disease

and so it hmders our search for reahty It fills us

with passions and appetites and fears and all sorts of

phantasies and foohslincss so that it ically never gives
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US a chance of knowing anything properly War and

dissension and batde are aU due to the body and its

appetites, since every war is fought in order to

acquire wealth, and it is the body which forces us to

acquire it And so we are enslaved to its service, and

are so busy that we have no time for philosophy

But, worst of all, if the body does ever give us a htde

spare time and we begm to make some mvestigation.

It constantly butts m, m the middle of our research,

and disturbs and upsets us, and prevents us from
seemg the trudi It is, m fact, obvious that if we are

to gam any pure knowledge, we must get nd of die

body so diat the soul by itself can look on reahty by
Itself Only then shall we attam that knowledge which
must be die object of our desire, smee we daim to

be ‘lovers of knowledge ’ Our argument proves

mdeed that we shall never know m this hfc, but only

when we are dead

“The true philosophers really piactice dymg and

they are less afraid of death than anyone Look at it

m this way They are at logger-heads with the body
and diey want to free die soul of aU encumbrances

Wouldn’t It be very imreasonable then if they were
afraid and upset when this luppencd, and were sorry

to go to the place where there is a hope of gainmg

what they longed for all dirough their hves, and of
ndding themsdves of the compamon with whom
they were always at logger-heads > Many have been

glad to die when the boy or wife or son whom they

loved has been taken from them, simply because they

hoped in the other world to see those whom they

longed for and to be with dicm again And so, I
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suppose, if a man is m love with knowledge and

passionately believes that he cannot really find it

except m the other world, he cannot be upset at

dymg, but will gladly leave this world Surely this

must be so if he is really a philosopher > For he will

be passionately convinced that he can only find pure

knowledge there If this is so it would be very un-

reasonable for him to be afiraid of death, wouldn’t it

hi this passage firom the Phaedo^ we find a clear

statement of the Orphic rehgious faith It can be sum-

marized as follows (i) The Soul is immortal

(2) Happiness means the achieving of immortahty

by renunaation of this world {3) All men are

brothers whatever theur conditions here on earth But

to these three behefi Socrates, under Pyth^orean

influence, adds a fourth—^virtue is knowledge

—

transfomung Orphism from a mystery cult mto a

rational philosophy For now the immortal part of

the soul IS Reason, and happmess means fireedom for

Reason to contemplate reahty At one stroke the new
saentific spint becomes the instrument oftrue rehgion,

and philosophical mquiry the proper method of

theology, which alone can satisfy man’s rational nature

and impose upon his passions order and restramt

At first sight It IS not clear why Socrates’ rehgion

should have brought him mto conflirt with Athenian

pubhc opmion Athens, too, had her own Eleusiman

mystenes—a cult ofDemeter and Persephone—^which

offered some hope of immortahty, though it is

doubtful whether the ordmary atizen regarded it as

more than a kmd of Freemasonry, a ceremonial

^ Phaeio, cdiapters ii and 12
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observance which satisfied a deep unconscious craving

'Why, then, was Socrates condemned to death for

worsluppmg strange gods

»

There are several answers to this question In the

first place Pythagoreamsm was an aristocratic creed,

which challenged the sovereignty of the popular will

and the authority of the elected atizen In South

Italy, indeed, a sort of dictatorship of the elect had

been set up by Pythagoreans, hke Calvm’s City of

God at Geneva If knowledge must be supreme and

reason control the passions, it was easy to see that the

freedom which the merchants and town proletanat

had won by a century of struggle would have to be

surrendered to a stncter absolutism of theological

kmgs Athens nghtly felt that the new puntanism

was essentially undemocratic and that the Pytha-

gorean, who was harmless enough when he confined

his speculations to matliematics and the other world,

would become a menace to the existing order if he

apphed his analysis to society But this was precisely

the task to which Socrates felt himself called—^to

use the new mathematical method of reasonmg m
testing the consistency and the correctness of the

current morahty and statesmanship In so domg he

must cliallengc the basic prmaples of Athenian

democracy

Secondly the Athenian was bound to ndicule the

Socratic ideal of practising immortahty hi a aty

where the pleasures of this world were so keenly

appreciated, it seemed absurd to suggest that Puntanism

could brmg happiness Socrates spoke constantly of

the need to sacrifice all for psyche, the immortal
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rattonal part of the soul But to the Athenian the

psycJie meant the breath of life, and if he conceived

It to be immortal, it was only as a tlnn shade m
Hades craving to return to the body For him it was

the things of the body and of tins world which

brought pleasure and made life worth hvmg, and he

felt repelled by a doctrme which taught that man
must lose his hfe m order to save it

Thirdly, the Socratic theology contradicted what

ktde rehgion he still had Athena of the Acropohs

and the rest of the Olympic dirong were for the new
theologians myths or allcgones and nothmg more

The sun and moon and stars were physical objects

and studied as such by saence Homer, who was

almost a Greek bible, was mercilessly critiazed and

the sexual foibles of his deities were denounced It

was unreasonable to expect that the respectable atizcn

should distmguish between a theologian who thus

trampled on tradition and a vulgar atheist Socrates

for him was not only a Sophist and a crank—he was

blasphemous as well

But all this is not suffiaent to explain why Socrates

was brought to trial for his rehgious behefs Athens

was not a modem dictatorship and her atizens could

think what pnvate thoughts they pleased It cannot

have been Socrates’ theology alone to which objection

was taken, but its pohticai ^ects

What these were it is easy to see Socrates taught

that the rehgion which was ordinarily practised was

merely a myth, a symbol sometimes of truth, some-

times of falsehood He believed that rehgion no less

than morahty must be purged by reason and that,
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before any real knowledge of God could be reached,

the lumber of superstition and ceremony must be

seen for what it was In his own mmd this exposure

of superstition was only a prehminary before the real

search for reahty began But for his pupils the pre-

hminary stage was qmte sufficient They were de-

hghted with his ridicule of Homer and all the sacred

books of Greek morahty Rebels agamst tradition

and orthodoxy, they wanted nothmg better than a

proof that rehgion was nonsense Socrates gave it to

tliem Thus the effert of Soaates’ teaching was not

the restoration of true rehgion, but the destruction

of any htde rehgious feehng which Alabiades and his

fiiends sdU possessed, and the new theology had die

same result m Athens as the new philosophy—^it

destroyed behef but was unable to put anythmg in

Its place The young aristocrats may have picked up

a smattenng of Pythagorean teaching from their

master, but they were only mtcrcsted m its anti-

democratic bias

Socrates was the lover of truth who could only

make men sceptics, the lover of God who converted

his pupils to atheism, the patnot whose hearers

became convmced that patnoiism was a mere de-

lusion Preaching the rule of reason, he taught a

techmque of argument which was used to justify the

rule of might Concerned above aU to challaige the

selfish mdividuahsm of the Athenian mteUigentsia, he

produced by his teaching the worst speamens of

that type

Perhaps we can now understand why he refused

to escape from pnson and preferred to court death
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He knew that he had fbled m his hfe to fulfil the

mission which the Oracle had given him He knew,

on the other hand, that his teaching was sound and

that along the way which he had marked lay the only

hope of salvation for the mdividual and for the State

For his philosophy was not wrong, but mcomplete

He preached the rationahty of man and of God, and

he urged that unless we beheve m these two things

there can be no sound education or happy soaety

His hfe had shown that this behef is insuffiaent and

that without knowledge of tie prmaplcs of human
conduct, and of the nature of God, it can become

posittvely harmful But he beheved that his death

would inspire others to discover those thmgs, the

existence of which he could only take on trust

We have said that it is the personahty of Socrates,

not his actions or teachmg, which is reahy important

That he was justifiably condemned to death is true,

but It IS irrelevant to his greatness That he made no
important discoveries is also true and also irrelevant

What mattered to Plato and what matters to us is

his hfe and death In them he showed that a man
could be found who beheved so passionately m the

cause of truth that he would follow it whatever its

pohtical or soaal effects Such people there must
always be if civilization is to be preserved They are

so uncompromismg that they are (juite unpractical

so simple that they make wise men look fools

Obhvious of the disastrous results of their idealism,

they demand truth even where it may rum a class or

a aty or a nation and if their wickedness is pomted
out to them, they merely reply, “where truth is con-
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cemed, compromise is impossible ” All that is good

m our Western culture has sprung from this spint,

whether it is found m saentists, or pnests, or poh-

tiaans, or quite ordinary men and women who have

refused to prefer pohtic falsehoods to the simple truth

In the short term, they often do great harm but m
die end their example is the only force which can

break the dictatorship of force and greed Socrates

was the first of these men and women of whose

personahty history has preserved a record

For he was the first man who really saw what

mtellectual mtegnty imphed and yet preferred it to

everything else He was the spint of research, mcor-

ruptible, mtolerant of sham, greedy for every vanety

of human expencnce, insatiable m discussion, iromc

and yet senous Such a spint is generally mtoler-

able to any well-organized commumty The states-

man who is responsible for “carrying-on,” the pnest

who preaches the orthodox faith, the professor who
repeats the traditional dogmas, will all umte to sup-

press the free spint of reason which respects no
authonty save diat of truth in the face of com-
pletely candid cnticism every established authonty

must resort to the most irrational of defences—^force

There is no other weapon against the consaentious

objector and Socrates showed that philosophy i&

nothmg^^else than consaentious objeetton to prguchce

md unreason Perhaps m the last resort it cannot solve

the problems of human nght and wrong, and it will

have no simple answer to the questions of the hour
Regardmg force as irrational, it will refuse to use it

and ceaselessly demand that those who arc prepared
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to do so should ask themselves preasely what their

purpose and theur motives are TheAtheman democracy

had no answer to this question, and so Socrates died

Socrates will always be compelled to die, his death

wdl always be pohtically justifiable, and it will always

be condenmed by succeeding generations, who see

so easily in retrospect that truth is ultimately prefer-

able to any established falsehood, however efficient it

may appear Condemning the death of the histoncal

Socrates, each generation kills its own
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1 PLATO THE MAN
SOCRATES’ execution was not in vain By his death,

hke another consaentious objector four hundred

years later, he immortalized the idea which he served,

and the legend of Socrates became the inspiration of

all who beheve m reason But the man who first

formulated the Socratic faith mto a systematic

philosophy was fundamentally different from his

master Just as Paul of Tarsus created an orthodox

Chnstian theology strangely remote m spirit from

that of fesiis. so Plato modified the Socratic ideal of__

philosophy mto a new Platomc system Plato and Paul

were bottToMivcrts aT faithr^ut each of diem

changed the faith of his master almost as much as

he was changed by it And so m the history both of

Platonism and ofChnstiamty we find a strange tension

between the ideals of the master and of the disaplc,

and at recurrmg mtervals there is a movement to get

behmd the disaple’s dogma to the real personahty

of the master In the end loyalty to bodi is well-mgh

impossible

Consider for a moment these two men, Plato and

Socrates No two personahties could be more sharply

opposed Socrates, the humorous atizcn of Penclcan

Athens, who knew and loved all sorts and conditions

of men, Plato, the anstocrat, who shook the dust of

democratic Adicns off his feet Socrates, the man who
knew that he knew nothmg, Plato, the systematic

exponent of an authoritarian creed Socrates, the
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conversationalist, and Plato, the master of prose

style Socrates, the personification of hfc itself, and

Plato, the remote observer of all thmgs hvmg It

will be no surprise to find that the Socratic ideal

under Plato’s hand has suffered some startlmg trans-

formations

However long wc study Plato’s vratmgs, wt can

never feel that we know Plato He baffles and eludes

our search, and although we may learn a good deal

about him, to know or to hke him as a man is al-

most impossible This is due not only to his dehber-

ate self-effacement m the dialogues—^m his letters we
possess extremely personal expressions of opmion

—

but also to his character Plato was a divided person-

ahty, a man who dehberately demed himself full

realization, a poet who dehberately allowed the

spnngs ofimagmation to dry up Unless we remember
tius we shall not grasp the full tragedy of his life

For he was first and foremost an artist, to whom
practical affairs were of small mterest His poems are

among the most exqmsite we possess—and yet the

story may well be true that the young Plato burned

his tragedies and devoted himself to the cause of

philosophy and of the regeneration of Greece This

decision was forced upon him by three thmgs his

soaal position as a member of the rulmg class who
was naturally expected to devote his hfe to pubhc

service, the death of Socrates, which compelled him

to see the urgency of the crisis, and lasdy, the experi-

ences of his youth

Plato was bom m 427 Pencles was dead the great

plague had ravaged Athens and the dreary years of
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the Peloponnesian war had just begun Atlicns, con-

nected by the Long Walls to her poit, the Pciracus,

had become an armed camp into which each summer

were huddled the Attic farmers, sheltering from the

Spartan invasion and watching their crops burnt

Plato as a boy ean have known httlc save war and

the rumouis of war, revolution and the rumours of

revolution War is nevci healthy for democracies,

and as Plato grew up, Athens began to crack under

the strain As money ran short and tlic standard of

hving fell, the democratic leaders became more and

more impcnahst hi 43° Athens had been fighting to

defend hei Empire by 416 it was necessary not only

to repel attacks, but to recoup the losses of tlic war

by some matenal gams—and Athens launched out

on the enterprise of conquering Sicily, the richest

idand of the Mediterranean The failure of the

Sinliat^ expedition—caused 111 part by the defection

of Socrates’ favountc pupil, Alcibiades—meant the

downfall of Athens, and in 404 she capitulated

Defeat m war brought revolution at home and an

anstocratic terror was estabhshed Plato was justy

twenty-four when this happened

Bclongmg to one of the most distmguishcd famihcs

m all Athens, he had been brought up in an

atmosphere of counter-revolution In aristocratic

circles, by this time, democracy was only another

name for corruption and class-pohtics, and it was

taken as sel£<vident that nothing but armed revolu-

tion could save her from collapse Plato had never

seen Penclean Athens instead, he heard the savage

jeers of die wealthy nobles at the mefficicncv and

(
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•vulgarity of the juigo democrats, and felt thar

gro’wmg terror of the uneducated proletanat with

whom soyeragnty lay As the situation became

wone, die cry for leadership grew louder, and at

last the people itselfbegan to tire of its freedom The
aristocratic pohtioans saw then opportumty, and

Plato beheved that the turmng-pomt had now come,

his fnends would initiate the rule of Law and Order

Long afterwards, m a letter, he described his feel-

mgs m those troubled days “My expenence as a

young man was by no means unusual I thought that

as soon as I became my own master I would immedi-

ately enter public life A sudden change, however, m
the political situation diverted me from my plan

The democratic regime of the tune was generally

detested and a revolution took place It was headed

by fifty-one leaders, of whom eleven were m the

City and ten m the Piraeus these two committees

dealt with the market and the administration of

the two to-wns Above them was a supreme com-

mittee ofthirty Some of die members of this supreme

committee were relations or acquamtances of mme
and m'vited me to jom them, imagining that I should

find the new regime to my taste My feelmp were

m no way surpnsmg if you consider my age at the

time I thought the new regime would substitute the

ragn of justice for the reign of mjustice, and so I

gave It my closest attention to see what it would

do And I saw these gentlemen withm a very short

time make die democracy they had destroyed seem

like a golden age' They actu^y ordered my aged

fnend Socrates, whom I would not hesitate to call
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the most upnght man of his tune, to take part m the

arrest of a atizen whom they wished to put out of

the way Then mtention was to associate Socrates,

whether he wished it or no, with the activities of the

new regime He refused to obey and was prepared

to face death rather than be made an accessory to

then crimes

“When I saw all this and a good deal else besides,

I was deeply disgusted and dissoaated myself entuely

from this deplorable government Shortly afterwards,

the thirty were turned out and tlieu whole regime

destroyed Once agam I was really, though less

urgendy, filled with a desue to take an active part m
pohtics Athens was stiU very unsetded and revolting

madents were not uncommon It was not surprising

that those revolutionary times resulted m personal

reprisals of a violent chaiacter but on the whole

the restored democracy exerased considerable modera-

tion And yet, as ill-luck would have it, certam

influential persons brought an action agamst Socrates

The charge was an outrageous one, of which Socrates

was completely innocent They accused him of im-

piety, and on this count (he jury condemned to death

the man who previously, when some of them had

the misfortune to be m exile themselves, had refused

to take part m the arrest of one of theu own fiiends

“When I considered all this, the type of men who
were admmistermg affairs, and the condition of (he

Law and of pubhc morahty—the more I considered

It and the older I grew, the more difficult appeared

to me the task of decent government It was impos-

sible to take action without fiiends or pohtical
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associates, and these it was not easy to find among
the pohtiaam, smce their methods of government

were false to the true prmaples and tradition^ insti-

tutions of our country To find new men for the job,

however, was an impossibihty Moreover, statutes

and usage alike were degenerating m Athens with

surpnsmg rapidity, and so, although at first I was

filled with an ardent desire to enter politics, when I

considered all this and saw how chaotic the pohticil

situation was, I felt completely baffled I continued

to consider how on earth some improvement could

be brought about, not only in the admmistration,

but also m society as a whole, and I was constantly

on the look-out for an opportumty to intervene

But finally I came to the conclusion that every aty

without exception is badly governed, and that the

state of legislation is everywhere so deplorable that no

government is possible without drastic reconstruction

combmed with some very good luck And so I was

forced to extol true philosophy and to declare that

through It alone can real justice botlifor the State and

for the mdividual be discovered and enforced Man-
kind (I said) will find no cessation from evil until

either the real philosophers gam pohtical control or

else the pohucians become by some miracle real

philosophers

It IS clear from this quotation that the shortcommgs

of the anti-democratic revolution were the first great

disappomtmeiit of Plato’s life they shook him out of

his complacency and made him reconsider his whole

position Up till now he had assumed that everythmg

1 See Plato, Letter vn
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could be put nght if only the gentlemen gamed

control Now he realized that “the gentlemen” could

behave worse than the demagogues of the proletariat

But this did not alter his profound contempt for the

workmg population Plato remamed an anstocrat,

convmced that the peasant, the craftsman, and the

shopkeeper were mcapable of pohtical rcsponsibdity

Government was the perquisite of the gentry, who
did not need to earn a hvmg and could therefore

devote their hves to the responsibilities of war and

pohtics In die eyes of the young Plato theie must

always be a ruhng aristocracy and a subject people

The latter were the producers and distnbuters of

material wealth, and Plato had a special word,

“banausic,” to express his contempt for their memal
occupations The former had the paternal care of

the state at heart Livmg on the labour of the subject

masses, they gave them m return secunty, justice,

and defence Because they were of a nobler bleed,

culture and education belonged to them, while to the

subjects was allotted that technical traimng which

would best mcrease their efficiency as craftsmen or

farmers The pohtical philosophy of the young Plato

was at bottom a longmg to return to the Homeric

age of chivalry Drawn from his readmg of the Ihad,

It postulated a radical reconstruction of the social

order The workmg classes must be put m their place

the gentry must regam their old self-confidence and

sense of responsibihty

The failure of the anti-democratic revolution did

not profoundly alter Plato's view it merely proved

tliat the reconstruction could not come tliiough the
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normal political channels A discredited aristocracy

could never win power at Athens but this did not

prove that aristocracy as such was wrong Some-

how, on Plato’s view, die gentry must be tramed to

play their proper part How that was to be done he

did not know, and was content for the moment to

devote hunself to mathematics and pure philosophy,

and to discussions widi Socrates, his master and

firend

Then came die trial and the death of Socrates It is

noteworthy that Plato did not lay it to the charge of

the restored democracy, but admitted that the new
government acted with considerable moderation He
saw, mdeed, that it was one of those events which

no foresight or human vohtion could have pre-

vented But because it could happen under a moderate

democracy, it distmbed him profoundly For years

he had talked with Socrates and studied with him the

new saence and mathematics and theology more
than most of his contemporaries he had understood

the Socratic spirit He had not &iled to see Socrates’

deep disgust with the aristocratic chque and his con-

tempt for their Realpohtik He had grasped the reason

for his refusal to escape from prison, and seen him
as he was, not an agnostic, but a consaentious ob-

jector Now that he was dead, Plato fdt himself

alone, but he also felt that his vocation was dear He
must overcome his deep revulsion from pohtics and

do what Socrates had faded to do He most answer

the questions which Socrates asked, and discover those

eternal pnnaples of human conduct which alone

could brmg happmess to the individual and stabdity
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to the State He must use the Socratic dialectic not

only to discredit hypocrisy and false pretensions, but

to reveal what realjustice and courage and temperance

are, and then work out a constitution and a system

oflaw consistent with them And lastly, he must build

a aty-state so firmly based upon reason and truth

that Socrates, tbe consaentious objector, could have

given It his wholehearted approval and loyalty, and

hved with a good consaence under its protection

For Socrates’ death, he beheved, could only be made
good if It inspired his fnends and disciples to devote

themselves to this one task

Throughout his hfe Plato regarded himself as the

fulfilment of Socrates Because he beheved this, he

wrote the Dialogues and made no attempt to show
where Socrates speaks m his own name and where

he is the mouthpiece of Plato Any such distmction

would have seemed unreal to the man who had

grasped the meatung of Socrates’ life Reason and

truth arc not the trappmgs ofmdividual pcrsonahties

they ate eternal and umvcrsal, and m them mdividual

diherenccs disappear So at least both Plato and

Socrates beheved, and therefore the distmcuon of the

real firom the Platomc Socrates was for Plato absurd

Devotion to his memory would encourage Plato to a

meticulous recreation of the world m which Socrates

hved and talked, but not to a ngid separation of the

master’s philosophy from his own
In his written works Plato tried to give flesh and

blood to the Socratic spint, the spint of philosophy,

The Dialogues arc not dogmatic assertions of truth,

but examples of philosophy at work, exposing false-
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hood, asserting new pnnaples, finding fault again

with these new principles and ascending ever higher

in search of laws completely acceptable to reason

For Plato, the dialogue was the proper medium of

philosophical thought because it displayed m its very

form tlic fact that trutli can only be found by

co-operatwn, and—^up to the time when he wrote

the Rtpublic—the Socratic dialogues were his only

wntten work because Socrates was for him the supreme

embodiment of this method

It IS unpossible in one short chapter to solve a

problem argued by scholais for hundreds of years

The relation of Plato to Socrates is a problem of this

sort, but It IS doubtful whether much of the argument

has been of profit Plato was no Boswell devoted to

the immortahzation of a Johnson far greater than

himstlf On the other hand his Socrates was not a

fiction behmd which his own personahty was

screened If we look for analogies, we shall find one

not m the wnter of the Fourth Gospel, but m St

Paul The Fourth Gospel is the work of a contem-

plative and plaad mmd The dialogues are as fiercely

controversial and pugnaaously loyd as Paul’s epistles

Both wnters feel themselves so immersed m the

mission of the men whom they describe that it is

difficult to separate what was ongmal firom the added

touches Socrates was an mdividual whom Plato had

loved and whose memory he wished to perpetuate,

but he was also the founder of a movement far

greater than himself, which Plato beheved himself to

have developed upon true Socratic hues, but far

beyond the point which Socrates had reached For
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this reason the Socrates of the dialogues is at the

«!aTni» tune the histoncal Socrates and the tuneless

spokesman of Platomc philosophy Plato saw no

mconsistency ui this

But wnting was not enough Socrates had demanded

not only the discovery of truth, but its embodiment

m human soaety the double demand must be ful-

filled, and Plato deaded to prepare himself for the

task He could not now renounce pohtics and find

consolation m poetry or m pure phdosophy, although

every natural mclination urged him to do so Science

and mathematics must, if Socrates were nght, be

harnessed m the cause of Greek regeneration they

must not be allowed to become a way of escape for

an mtelUgentsia grown weary and anxious to avoid its

avic responsibihtics Plato must have been greatly

tempted by the claims of pure speculation It was as

easy for him as for the modem academic to pretend

that tmth alone was his objective, and that its apph-

cabihty m the real world was not and should not be

the concern of die pure saentist or philosopher that

theory and practice were nghtly divorced firom one

another and that tlie former should be proud of its

remoteness from everyday life

There are many passages m the Dialogues m which

Plato expresses his distaste for practical hfe^ and

extols the virtues of academic research But always

on such occasions an element of self-justtfication is

apparent The well-bom recluse tnes to rationalize his

hatred of the mob mto a theory of human stupidity

1 See particularly the Phaedo and the Theaetetus (172)
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The academic, distrusting his pohtical capaaties,

demonstrates the tnviality ofpohtics But the apologu

IS always uneasy Plato could never devote himself to

metaphysics without feehng the pnck of consaence

remmdmg him that metaphysics were an escape from

life In the Republic (496) he says “There is only

a handful left who are inspired by the true spirit of

philosophy, among them perhaps a man of noble

character who was brought up m a good home and

was saved from corruptmg infruences by banishment,

and so has remained true to his own nature or a

great penonahty bom m a small aty who despises

the petty pohtics of his home town and can therefore

see beyond them

“Thosewho become members ofthis small company
and have made philosophy their own, realize the

pleasures and the blessedness which it brmgs and

appreaate fully the madness which has taken posses-

sion of the masses They all know that to aU mtents

and purposes nothmg sound is ever achieved by the

pohnuans, and that no one who tnes to uphold

justice will find any support on which he can rely

He will mdeed be like a man who has fallen mto a

den of beasts, refusmg to accept the law of the jungle

but unable by himself to hold out against a bestial

world and so, before he can do anythmg for the aty

or his firends, he is put away, and a hfe is wasted

without profit to himself or anyone else

“Considetmg aU this coolly and objectively, the

philosopher will remam quietly at his own work,

like a traveller caught m a storm who retreats behmd
a wall to shelter from the dnvmg gusts of dust nnd
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Tiail Seeing the rest of the world filled full with

iniquity, he wiU be content to keep his own life here

on earA unstained by wickedness and impious actions,

so that he may leave this world with a fair hope of

the next, at peace with himself and God ” This streak

m Plato’s character is never wholly absent from his

wntmgs It accounts for his ignorance of human
nature—^the natural supenor can rarely understand

the mob which he despises—and also for the un-

certamty which runs through his whole career as to

the purpose and direction of his researches and

teaching Later morahsts and philosophers have shown
the same defect—an mchnation to forestall criticism

of practical failure by saymg in advance, “I’m willmg

to try my hand at puttmg the world to nghts but if

my suggestions fbl, I take no responsibihty smee my
real mterest is in pure theory

”

It was the influence of Socrates which saved Plato

flrom renouncmg practical hfl: Socrates may have had

a remote and mystical rehgion, but his mtense mterest

m the world around him made it ndiculous even to

suggest that he could take refuge m pure speculation

The flict that Socrates’ feehngs for Athens and his

enjoyment of the life of the busy aty had never

wavered even m the face of death, was a constant re-

minder to Plato that a great teacher must also be a

simple human bemg who loves and understands his

fellow men Plato could never be that, but at least

he could apply the knowledge whidi he gamed to

the discovery of some cure for the misenes of his

feUow men
With these mtentions, shortly after Socrates’ death.
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he left Athens and travelled for several years m the

Mediterranean, probably visiting, among other places.

North Africa, Egypt, and Sicdy He himself has re-

corded for us the impression which the first sight of

the court of Dionysius I, Tyrant of Syracuse, pro-

duced upon him “I was by no means content with

the ‘bhssful life' which I found there, consistmg, as

It did, of mccssant debauches No one whose life is

spent on gorgmg food twice a day and shanng his

bed at mght, and so on, could ever attam real wisdom
The human constitution cannot stand the strain of

that sort oflife for long Nor would he ever be likely

to leam selfcontrol or any other virtue What is

more, no State, however good its laws, can rctam

any stabihty if its atizens bcheve in mad extravagance

and exert themselves only m the activities of eatmg

and drinkmg and m the vigorous pursuit of their

amours Inevitably m such a state tliere is a constant

succession of tyrarmies, ohgarchies, and democracies,

and the pohtiaans cannot endure the mention ofjust

government or equahty before the law
”

This visit to Sicily and South Italy was to prove

of great importance m Plato’s development In the

first place he became acquamted with Archytas, the

geometer, who was trying to apply Pythagorean

prmaples to the govcmmait of his native city

Tarentum Here Plato could see realized m a wealthy

Itahan town his dream of the rule of reason, and the

sight must have encouraged him m his own designs

In the second place, m Syracuse, he met Dion, the

son-m-law of Dionysius I, and immediately struck up

a dose fbendship with him A statesman of great
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practical ability, Dion was for Plato the ideal man of

action A passionate student of philosophy, he was

wilhng to submit himself to the Platomc discipline

and was liter to become an ardent pupil m the

Academy But, above all, he was the Jirtend of Plato,

the two seemed to be complementary to each other,

the pohtiaan with a bent for philosophy and the

philosopher driven by his conscience into the pracncal

world After Socritcs, Dion was the most important

influence in Plato’s hfe

At the age of forty Plato returned to Athens to,

see in 387 the conclusion of the ignomimous peace

oi Antiladas by which all Asia Mmor was sur-j

rendered to Persia HeUemc mdependence was ebb-

mg, but the old feud between Sparta and Athens!

stdl continued and Athens had won back somethmg'

of the glories of the empire from her nval Plato,

however, had made his decision Athens offered him /j

no piospects and so m a shady garden outside the '

walk he founded lus new university —the Academy

The Academy was both a school and an mstitute

of saennfic research There, for the first time, the

two sides of modem university hfe were jomed

together Visited by nearly all the famous sacntists of

the time, it soon ceased to be an Atheman institution

and became one of the centres of Greek Icammg

The students, too, were by no means exclusively

from Athais, but mcluded the sons (and daughters')

of some of the most distinguished fanuhes m Greece

Plato renounced Atheman pohtics to become the

president of the first pan-Hellcmc university In a

later chapter wc shall see somethmg of the educa-
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tional system whidi he proceeded to build up at

present we are only concerned to observe the double

purpose of the Academy, on the one side as an

organization for pure research, and on the other as a

trainmg ground for young men of tihe leisured classes

(and mostly of noble blood) who were destmed to a

pohtical career m theur home cities Here, at last,

Plato had found a field for practical activity which

was not confined to Athenian party-pohtics here he

could build up a commumty of young disaples and

imbue them with the moral and mtellectual disaphne

which was necessary if they were to restore the

anaent glories of Greece lii the pure air of the

Academy they could throw off party and factional

mterests and avoid the corruption of life m the

degenerate aty-state Steeped m the spint of philo-

sophy, they would become leaders of a new and

purer Hellenism and carry back with them to their

homes the revolutionary creed of the Academy

For twenty years Plato was content to gmde the

pohey of the new umversity, and m a series of

Socratic dialogues to mdicate the hnes along which

Its research should be conducted But m 367, when
he was close on sixty, an event happened m Sicily

which was to provide the philosopher with a test of

the practical utihty of hu work Dionysius I of

Syracuse died and was succeeded by his son,

Dionysius n The latter, a young man of thirty, was

not a strong character and his education, or lack of

It, had done htde to improve his natural capaaties

For this reason Dion became the power behmd the

throne and suggested to the new tyrant that Plato
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should be mvited to undertake his education and to

advise him on general pohcy The mvitation was

given and Plato set sail for Sicily

We need not carry the story of Plato’s life further

for It IS the Plato of 367 b c whom we have deaded

to confront with the problems of our modem world

It IS clearly impossible to ask what Plato would think

to-day without speafymg more precisely which

Plato we mean, the young disillusioned pohtiaan,

the middle-aged president of the Academy, serendy

certam of the power of philosophy to rule the world,

or the old man, sceptical and cautious, who composed

the Laws It is the second of these whom we have

chosen, and for this reason we shall take as repre-

sentative of his thought the famous dialogue called

the RepubUc, which he composed some years before

his journey to Sicdy The Republic was not only

the manifesto of the Academy, but also the pro-

gramme of the philosopher statesman, and if we
read it carefully, we can observe many mdications

that It was composed with the possibihty of an

mvitation from Syracuse constantly m view It has,

therefore, a pccuhar appropriateness to our present

task, smce it discusses all the mam philosophical

problems, with reference to practical pohtical

questions

u Plato’s proghamme op poldical reform

The Republic is Plato’s plan for the buildmg of a

perfect state m which every citizen is really happy

He imagmes himself mvested with supreme power

^ For some account of Plato’s later life set Chapter 10
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and asks how he would use it to save humanity from

Its present misenes But if you are gomg to build a

perfect society, you can only do so by rcconstructmg

existmg uistituttons, and so Plato forced to con-

sider the aty which he laiew so wcU, and to ask

himself what was wrong with Athens When he had

discovered this, he could construct a city free from

the evils of Athcman soaety

Plato beheved that these evils were three in

number class-war, bad government, and bad educa-

tion Class-war was the most obvious of the three

Most Greek aties were either ohgarclnes or demo-

craacs and many alternated through a senes of

revolutions between these two forms of class dictator-

ship In the former pohtical power was held by an

alliance of landowners and merchants, with the

support of the farmers and peasants m the latter the

leaders of the town prolctanat moulded policy with

the uneasy support of certam commeraal interests

Li both the opposition was ruthlessly fleeced The
effect of the Peloponnesian war hid been to mtensrfy

the pohtical struggle It has been desenbed by Thucy-

dides m a famous passage ^

“The whole Greek world was convulsed by the

great war Li each city the democratic pohticians

called on Athens to assist them in their domestic

conflict, while the ohgarclis rehed on Sparta In peace

time they would have had no justification and no

desire for foreign mtervcntion, but in war tlic weapon

of alliance was ready to hand Each side could use it

for Its own benefit and for the dcstiuction of its

’ Thneydules, Iff, 8a
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opponents, and intervention could be employed by

anyone who was plotting a putvh Revolution biought

diosc horrors to the aties of Greece which will always

recur so long as human nature is unchanged, and which

vary in their intensity and character accordmg to

the variations of tlie soual conditions In peace time

and m prosperity state and individual ahke are

actuated by lugher motives, because they arc not

faced with mcvitable choices But war destroys the

comfortable routuic of life, schools us in violence

and adapts our character to the new conditions

The cause of all these evds was impenahsm, whose
fundamental motives are ambition and the acquisitive

mstmet, and from which anses die fanaticism of class-

conflict The politiaans on each side were equipped

with high-soundmg slogans die Left clamicd dbat

they were die champions of die constitutional nghts

of the people, the Right that they stood for aristo-

cracy, law, and Older Both boasted that they were
devoted servants of tht community and both made
the conimumty die prize of war The only purpose

of their pohey was the extcrmmation of dicir oppo-
nents, and to aclnevc this diey flmched from notlbmg

Even worse were the repnsab winch they per-

petrated m total disregard of morahty or of the

common good The only standard which they

recognized was party caprice, and so they were pre-

pared, either by the perversion of justice or by
revolutionary action, to glut the passmg passions

engendered by the struggle Rehgion was respected

by neither they preferred to applaud the use of fair

phrases for the achievement of odious ends Between

II
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them the middle class was wiped out, either because

they refused to partiapate or because neither side

cotdd bear to let them survive

“Thus class-conflict produced every form of evd

m the Greek world Simphaty, which is an essential

element in true nobility of diaracter, was ndiculed

and disappeared Soaety was divided mto warnng
camps, suspiaous of one another Where no contract

or obhgation was bmdmg, nothmg could heal the

conflict, and smce security was only to be found m
the assumption that notWg was secure, everyone

took steps to preserve himself and no one could

aflbrd to trust his neighbour On the whole the

baser types survived best Aware of their own de-

fiaenaes and their opponents’ abihoes, they resorted

boldly to violence, before they were defeated in

debate and struck down by a conspuracy of minds

more versatile than then own, whereas the more

mtelhgent, confident that they could antiapate the

others’ plans and that it was unnecessary to use crude

methods where subtle pohcy was possible, were

taken off their guard and so destroyed
’’

To the modem ear, attuned to the horron of the

Spanish revolution, Thucydides’ analysis needs no

explanations The breakdown of established law,

caused by the great war, had m his day, as m ours,

intensified the dass-struggle, and destroyed the possi-

bihty of peaceful change or constitutional govern-

ment Violence had become the only weapon m the

struggle for survival, and dictatorship the only

organization to ensure economic interests Plato

rcahzcd that, unless the class-war could be ended.
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Greek culture could not long survive But between

the Left and the Right he, like Thucydides, found htde

to choose Both were actuated by selfish class interests

both were willing to sacrifice die national welfare to

the immediate interests of their supporters Both used

rehgion and morahty as rhetoncal devices for attain-

mg their material ends If there were any advantage.

It lay with the ohgarchs, for their system was more
stable because pohey was concentrated m the hands

of a few. It was less likely to be swayed by gusts of

popular passion On Plato’s view the class-war, if it

were allowed to contmue, could end logically only

m die destruction of all soaal life For the quahties

necessary to survival were not decency or wisdom
or nghtcousness, but brutahty and low cunning

But if the class-war was the prune evil ofAthenian

life, there were, m Plato’s opimon, two other con-

tnbutory evils of great importance The first was the

idea that government belonged by nght to a par-

ticular soaal class or to die people as a whole He
beheved diat it was a whole-time job and demanded
abihties of a pecuhar kmd The State could only

prosper if pohtical power were granted to men and

women who were capable of using it correedy But
the ohgarchs regarded government as the perquisite

of wealth, the democrats of atizenship, and so under

both parties the government was selected for reasons

which had htde to do with its capaaty for ruhng

The result was that m each case the maclimery of

State became the instrument of class-interest law
did not rule but was enslaved to a section of its own
subjects It was on this score that Plato levelled his
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most bitter attacks agamst Athenian democracy The
people claimed to govern themselves and proudly

refused to submit the control of pohcy to any body

of experts Instead the atizen assembly itselfmade all

important decisions And what was die result’ The

people bemg meompetent, power fell into the hands

of demagogues and “ruhng” became the perquisite

not of the wise statesman, but of the mob-orator

who knew how to cajole the people and to pander

to Its worst tastes

“Conceive somethmg of this kmd happenmg on

board slup, on one ship or on several The master is

bigger and stronger than all the crew, but radier deaf

and short-sighted His seamanship is as defiaent as

his hearmg The sailors arc quarrclhng about the

navigation Each man thinks that he ought to navi-

gate, though up to that time he has never studied the

art, and cannot name his mstructoi or the time of

his apprentireship They go further and say that

navigation cannot be taught, and are ready to cut in

pieces him who says that it can They crowd round

die sohtary master, entreating him and offering him
every mducement to entrust them "with the helm

Occasionally when they ^ to persuade him and

others succeed, they kill those others and throw them

overboard, overpower the noble master by man-

dragora or dnnk or in some other way, and bind

him hand and foot Then they rule the ship and make

free with the cargo, and so dnnkmg and feasting

make just such a voyage as might be expected of

men hkc them Further, they comphment anyone

who has the skill to contnvc how they may per-
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suade or compel the master to set them over the ship,

and call him a good seaman, a navigator, and a

master of seamanship, any other kind of man they

despise as useless They have no notion that the true

navigator must attend to the year and the seasons,

to the sky and the stais and the wmds, and all that

concerns his craft, if he is really going to be fit to

rule a ship They do not believe that it is possible for

anyone to acquire by skill or practice die art of

gettmg control of die helm, whether there is opposi-

tion or not, and at the same time to master the art

of stcenng If ships were managed in that way, do

you not think that the true na«gator would certainly

be called a star gazer and a useless babbler by the

crews of ships of that description

This was Plato’s picture of Athenian demociacy

—

a poor old skipper bulbed, deceived, and cajoled by a

gang of knaves, and he beheved that its desperate

phght was caused by its refusal to admit that law and

order are only possible if government is m the hands

of an dtte specially trained for the task

From this follows naturally his third criticism of

Athens Education, which should be the major

responsibihty of the State, had been left to mdividual

caprice and to the individual’s capaaty to pay Here

again was a task whicli should be entrusted only to

tlic expert and to the man of proven probity The

future ofany State depends on the yoimger generation,

and It IS therefore madness to allow the nunds of

children to be moulded by mdividual taste and force

of circumstance Equally disastrous had been the

* RipabUc, 1-88, Lindsay’s traiislaiion
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State’s latssez-fatre policy with regard to teachers and

schoolmasters and sophist-lecturers It had allowed

anyone who wished to earn his hvmg m this way,

whatever he taught As a result the man m the street

under the influence of irresponsible pubhcists, dema-

gogues, and rhetonaans, had ceased to beheve that

I such dungs as law or justice existed The equah-

tanan philosophy which held that each man’s opuuon

was as good as his neighbour’s, had destroyed respect

for authonty and had turned democracy mto hcentious

anarchy Disregard ofeducation was primarily respon-

sible for this

Faced by these three cardmal errors of Atheman

democracy, Plato turned naturally enough—for he

was an aristocrat—^to Sparta Here was a State which

—

apart from occasional serf revolutions—^had main-

tained Its social and pohtical stabihty for two hundred

yean Sparta had not avoided the class-war, but she

had coped with it so successfully that she had escaped

revolution Plato saw that there were three reasons

for this In the first place, Sparta’s economy was

self-suffiaent she was an agricultural State with no

imperial pretensions In the second place, government

diere was m the hands of a speaally tramed hereditary

ruhng caste to whom the pleasures of wealth and

luxury were forbidden, and lastly, m Sparta educa-

tion was ngidly controlled by the State Sparta had

avoided aE the evils of Athrauan democracy, and

Plato could not but admire her lacomc austerity and

her anstoctatic contempt for commerce and self-

government His ideal State was to be framed on a

Spartan model
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But his own political expenence had shown him

that Sparta was not the perfect State To begm with,

the ruthless suppression of serfs and the constant

fear of revolution which accompanied it could not

satisfy the ideahst who wished to make every citiTen

happy Plato dreamed of a avdized Sparta m which

the serfs would be subjects, voluntarily submitting to

the rule of law, not slaves terton2ed by a secret*

pohce But furdier, the Spartan ruling class had m
his own lifetime demonstrated its own hmitations

After 404 Sparta had succeeded to the Athenian

Empire, and Spartan atizens had been sent out to

admmistrate many of the towns once ruled by

Athens The results had been disastrous Soldiers who
had been used to barrack disaphne and whose

natural desires had been suppressed by ngid soaal

tabus, found themselves m positions of irresponsible

authority where they could do whatever they liked

without let or hindrance Alone on his island, the

Spartan administrator suddenly discovered a new
world of pleasures, and a new dehght in giving, not

receiving, commands Like the pubhc schoolboy m
his first term at the umversity, he “let himself go,"

and within a &w years the Spartan Empire was

infamous for die cruelty and corruption of its ad-

ministration Once the mdividual was allowed to

make money and eryoy the pleasures of self-

expression, he discarded his aristocratic sobriety and

m^tary restramt and became a vulgar and brutal

voluptuary once the State discovered the pleasures

of imperialism, it accepted them without any of its

responsibihties.
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Plato had seen this happen, and had realized that

the cure for Athens was not simply a dose of Spartan

tome Something else must be added, and he beheved

that this “something else” was to be found m the

Academy
For the Academy was designed to produce that

spint of dismterestcd research of which Socrates had

been a hvmg example Its students were to become

statesmen, who voluntarily submitted to the law of

reason because they saw that this law was true and

nght The Spartan boy had been taught the soldier’s

unreasoning submission to the commands of his

supenor He had been “soaally conditioned” to obey

law, and for this reason, when he had to act on

his own imtiative and had no superior officer to

control him, he could offer no resistance to natural

desire Just as “pubhc school morahty” often breaks

down when the pubhc schoolboy is isolated from his

soaal class and can indulge lumsclfm a whole gamut

of forbidden pleasures without fear of disapproval,

so Spartan mihtansm had failed to resist the tempta-

tions of impcnal power The Academy, however,

provided just the umversity trainmg which is sup-

posed to turn a conventional public school morahty

mto a reasoned and mtellcctual sclfdisciphne its

products were not to be mere creatures of habit, but

adult men with wills of their own, who understood the

pnnaples oflaw and decided voluntarilyto obey diem

Thus while Sparta provided the foundations of the

Platomc State, the Academy was to turn it from a

tyranny into a benevolent dictatorship, which would
rely not on sheer force, but on impartial government
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to retain the obedience of the subject class The pubhc

schoolboy must be put under the command of the

um\ersity graduate, his conventional morahty con-

trolled by the law of reason '

In the Republic Plato sketches the plan of a thrce-

dass State At the top are the philosopher kings ^ then

come the administrators, and below them both are all

the civilians, who are unfit to rule themselves ^

And so we reach the famous proposition m which ^

Plato summarized his whole pohtical programme

“The aty-state can only be saved if the kmgs become

^ The words Plato used to descnbe his three classes arc^

<f)iX6cTO(f>OL (philosophers), iTTiKovpOL (atoahanes), and

Sr)fXLovpyoL (craftsmen), but the hteral translations of the

two latter arc so misleadmg diat I have avoided them m the

text Smce Plato’s lowest class includes all the population

except the rulmg elite, “working-classes” is as misleadmg a

translauon as “craftsmen,” and I have finally decided on the

word “avilian” to mdicate the passive unpohtical nature of the

third class Plato’s rulers are also soldiers, so that the word is

not wholly amiss as long as it is clearly understood that its

meamng is not exhausted m this contrast of soldier and

avilian but must include also the contrast of “pohtically

responsible” and “politically subject
”

The substitution of “administrator” for “auxiliary” needs less

defence “Auxiliary” to the modem ear means precisely nothing

administrator at least gives somethmg ofthe prime ideas of“active

management” and “pubhc service,” and mdicates the difference

between the second class who are executive—at once the army

and the civil service ofthenew State—and the first who are purely

dehbcrative Below these two, and carefully segregated from

them, are the civihan masses, whose only civic duty is obedience

to law, and abstention from all pohucal activity The Greek aty-

state IS to be regenerated by Spartan discipline under the directton

ofthe philosophic spint of the Academy
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plulosopliers or the philosophers become kings
”

Plato was convmced (as Socrates had been) that the

good State is the rational State, and that the good

ruler is the man who knows precisely the plm of

life which wiU give men happmess The ruler must

understand the world he hves m, and the laws which

control It He must know the saence of pohtics as

dearly as the craftsman knows his speaal skiU

Ruhng IS not everybody’s job It is as speaahaed as

any other saence or aaft We do not imagme that

anyone can attend us when we are lU, nor do we
elect our doctors democratically We demand know-

ledge and eapetience of them, and we submit our-

selves obediently to their commands If we did not

we should suffer m health Plato held that the same

was true of pohtics The ruler must be as highly

tramed as a doctor and he must be obeyed as im-

phady as we obey our doctor’s orders

But the doctor only looks after our bodily health

and he only attends us whai we are ill The ruler is

always with us he must direct our whole hves, plan

our existence, and order our thoughts and emotions

as well as our bodies Because he controls our whole

hves, his trauung must be more arduous and his

knowledge fer wider than that of the doctor The

ruler (in Plato’s language, the philosopher-kmg) must

know the whole good for man and he must have the

character and resolution to unpose it upon us without

stmt He must not be beguiled by our complamts or

tempted by our bribes He must care about the plan

which he bnows to be our salvation so much that he

can overlook the distress and pam whidi we shall
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suffer, just as the doctor must neglect our su&ring if

he is to save our life. In politics there are no anaesthetics

or drugs to make the suffering easier for the patient

to bear. For the good of the State the ruler must

punish and banish and kill the citizen who objects to

the political operation tlie State must undergo.

Thus the three-class State is really a two-class State

with a subdivision in the ruling class. The civilians are

the vast majority of the population, the peasants and

artisans and tradesmen who are engaged in the pro-

duction and distribution of wealth. Their function is

to provide the material basis of social welfare, their

happiness to enjoy the just ftuits of thek labours

under the stable regime oflaw and order. Plato wastes

little time in discussing then: organization, but he

assumes that his city will be economically self-

sufficient and will not depend on imports for the

necessities of life. Self-sufficiency will avoid the

need for imperialism and for the navy which*- had
given political power in Athens to the urban worker.

In his dty there will be no town-proletariat or

^-business or international bankers to upset the

natural harmony of economic interest. And so he

n««d not worry about the dviUans since the economic
systetb, will run itself provided that political power is

forbidden to the producer and distributor of wealth.

Class-conffict arose through the control of govetn-

niaat by one vested interest : it is removed, according

to Plato, by allowing no vested interest whatsoever

to influence the government. By depriving every

economic interest of the means of oppression, hn

Seepage
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restores the natural identity of interest, creates the

possibihty of an impartial State, and so removes the

possibihty of oppression

Once he has destroyed the power of the vested

mterests, a real aristocracy or dtctatorshp of the best

IS possible From earhest childhood the ruhng class is

segregated from the avihans, and given a speaal

'education They are to be gentlemen, unsulhed by

trade and the memal labours of agriculture and

craftsmansbp and they are to follow the gentleman’s

calling of pubhc service in the administration and the

army Whereas the avihan, with his vulgar mterests

m his craft, m money-makmg and m farmly-hfe, is a

natural subject, the ruler, consaous of the soaal

responsibihty which higher mtellectual and moral

capaaties brmg, is a natural gentleman, and m Plato’s

State only the gentleman must rule As children, these

natural gendemen are subjected to an iron disaphne

Then fairy stones, their songs and their dances—all

the influences which can mould their character—arc

censored and controlled For they are to be the

defenders of the State agamst mtcmal discord and

foreign aggression and on their absolute mtegrity

depends the wcll-bemg of the whole commumty
Their education, therefore, is chiefly concerned to

ensure three thmgs In the first place all personal

mterests must be suppressed, the desire for wealth,

family, bodily pleasures, and so on For such mterests,

if they become paramount m a ruler’s life, will

corrupt his admimstration and make him another

wage-earner no better than the avihans Plato’s dltte

therefore must be given a moral trammg so stnet^and
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SO severe that nothing can divert them from their

service to the State Secondly, they must be physically

fitjjtnd so they are brought up to a Spartan simphaty

of diet and dress For they are to be soldiers as well as

administrators and they must be mured to mihtary

disaphne from earhest childhood Lastly, they must

be given the rudiments of mental disaphne. But

their real mteUectuil educatioh~sFaf?ronly at the age

of twenty Then they must concentrate for ten years

upon higher mathematics and dialectic, imtil at thirty

an examination is held m which future plnlosophers

are selected

Those who fail to pass this examination are the

!

administrators proper, and it is their task to carry

out the commands of the philosophcr-kmgs Unable

themselves to become philosophers, they see that only

obedience to philosophy will bnng peace and security

to men Esscnually men ofaction, ambitious for them-

selves and for the aty, they have outgrown the petty

pleasures of pnvatc hfr and find in public service

their supreme happiness Though they cannot them-

selves dunk creatively, they can apply the prmciples

of philosophy once they are laid down, and their

moral traimng has been such that nothmg can divert

them from dns purpose

The philosophers and the admmistrators hve in

barracks apwt from the avilians All mihtary and
avil power is m their hands, but they receive only a

scanty wage from the subject population, and they

are absolutely forbidden to have any contact with

wealth Ownmg nothmg, they must guard

property of others, and they do tbs faitlifuUy
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only if their education has taught them to care for

higher things If a man wants wealth, he is not demcd

the filfihnent ofhis desire, but he must forfeit pohtical

power Conversely, ifhe wants a life ofpubhc service,

he IS given the opportumty, provided that he re-

nounces all interest m property For it is only, on

Plato’s view, by the complete separation of pohtical

power from ownership of property that class-war

can be abolished and the pro£t motive become the

servant, not the tyrant, of soaety

Plato beheved that m a State reconstructed upon

these hnes, the happmess of every mdividual could be

secured Sacrifices are demanded from each dass, but

only to ensure the satisfaction of its dominant mterest

By the surrender of pohtical freedom, which has only

brought him class-war, the avihan gams a stable

regime m which rulers of absolute mtegnty will dis-

pense justice, and well-tramed soldiers wiU defend

him firom attack He has lost his avd hberties, too,

but he has no need of them, now that the social

order is really just and impartial For cntiasm is only

necessary where rulers are corrupt and die avihan

IS not the man to criticize smee he has neither the

knowledge nor the trammg to do so The sacnfice of

avd hbcr&es, therefore, is the sacnfice of somethmg

which he was mcapable ofdomg well and only under-

took under the pressure ofnecessity Apart fi'om these

losses—^which many m Europe bear to-day with

equammity even when they are not blessed widi the

rule of phdosophcx-kmgs—^his gams arc enormous

m the first place, justice which is impossible under

any other regime, m the second place, a certamty
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fhaf. ius property will remain lus own and that no

one will take it from him Plato beheved that few

men would ask for more

The administrators will be happy too Smce their'

dommant mterest is m government, and the drivmg

motive of their life is ambition, they caimot but be

content to hold m their hands the executive power

of the State After their early trainmg they will not

greatly miss the wealth which they must forgo, or

even be upset by the law which forbids them to

marry and have faniihes,^ for they are soldiers,

mured to barrack hfe and to the sacnfrce of

personal pleasures for the sake of the common weal

As soldiers, too, they will be content on all decisive

questions to obey the commands of the philosopher'^

JfliigSzr*liey know that they themselves do not know
Lastly, the philosophers wdl be happy, although they

have the heaviest sacrifice to make For then para'-

mount mterest is m research and yet they are com-
pelled to spend mudi time and labour applymg the

results of their researches to the practicd affairs of
State Plato had a natural sympathy with the few who
could appreciate the hfe of “a scholar and a gentle-

man” and yet were forced to enter the pohtical

arena, and among British statesmen would have
recognized m men like A J Balfour the characteristics

of a true philosopher-kmg It was men of this type

alone that he chose for supreme pohtical rcsponsi-

bihty, hopmg that a select band of Balfours would be
able to reheve each other m rotation of the practical

work for which theywould all feel ajustifiable distaste

^ See Chapter 7
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Such m barest outline was Plato’s programme for

the salvation of Greece—^the restoration of the im-

parual rule of law through the dictatonhip of the

philosopher-kings Only thus could the three evils of

class-war, bad government, and bad education be

cured and happmess provided for every citizen The

Academy must become not only the conscience but

the pohtical dictator of Greek soaety In every aty a

Platonic scliolar must be vested with absolute power

There is no doubt that Plato faced die mevitabdity

of the use of force for the achievement of these ends

His statesmen were to be tramed soldiers with armies

at their disposal, ready if necessary to meet force

with force But he beheved that the extremes of

violence could be avoided by education, and for this

reason the Ri^ublic is silent on die subjeet bodi of

how' the philosopher is to attam power and of the

details of pohtical organization We can, however,^

fiU in the gaps m the Republic from the history of

Plato’s and Dion’s expcnences iii Sicdy Plato hved in

aristocratic cucles and his pupils were chiefly drawn

from the sons of tyrants or Icaduig aristocratic

pohticians It seemed possible, therefore, that the

‘dictatorship of the best’ could be achieved wathout

violent revolution if these young men could gam
controlm then respective aties The Academy would

then become the central advisoiy bureau ofa network

of aristocratic dictatorships, settling the general hncs of

pohey on which^acE"or9ie scholar-statesmen should

I proceed It would be the headquarters of an “open

conspiracy” to clean up Greek pohtics, the Republic

^ Sec Cluptci 10
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would be Its manifesto and Plato the commander-m-

chief

This plan was no Utopian dream Dion was a

force m Sicihan affairs, Archytas m South Italy, and

from many other cities came requests for Plato’s

advice and gmdance It seemed possible that the new

umversity might really convert the rulers m non-

dcmocratic aties and make the kmgs philosophers

Plato SsrcgSfded the problem of how to capture

power not because he was an unpractical dreamer, but

because, m the revolution of which he dreamed, the

capture of power would not prove difficult He did

not wish to turn out a ruhng class, but to convert

It For this reason he paid htde attention to the

dcmocraacs, even to Athens There he knew his

chances were snuU Only where an oligarchy or a

mihtary dictator was m control had he a real possi-

bihty of achicvmg his goil, smee here political power

was m die hands of a few men of Ins own social class

The real problems, therefore, were firsdy the con-

version ofthe Greek gentleman to Platonic philosophy,

and secondly the paafication of a proletariat avid for

self-government These are the practical questions

which the Republic tnes to answer, and both are m a

sense educational Of the first wc have already spoken

and we shall return to it m a later chapter But the

second is no less important The avdnn must be

educated to accept Ins subjection to the rule of law

But smcc he is naturally mcapable of phdosophy or

of directing Ls life accordmg to reason and cannot

understand the ratson d'kre of the State, it is useless

to cxplam the truth to him He must therefore be

1
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fed on political and religious myths, “noble hes” as

Plato called them, which appeal to his emotions and

stimulate him to obey the law

By the “noble he” Plato meant propaganda, the

techmque of controlhng the behaviour of the stupid

majonty and he beheved that this was the only sort

of general education which the avilian should receive

He must, m fact, be content with the education which

Plato had prepared for the children of the ruling class,

since pohtically and morally he would always remain

a child Just as children are told improvmg stones

to prevent them from biting their nails or steahng or

telhng hes, so the avilian must be fed on propaganda

to prevent him firom assertmg his nght to self-

government One such story Plato himself suggested

“Yes,” I said, “you are no doubt nght, but stdl

listen to the rest of the tale ‘You m this aty are all

brothers,’ so we shall tell our tale to them, ‘but God
as he was ^shiomag you, put gold in those of you

who are capable of ruhng, hence they are deserving

of most reverence He put silver m the aushanes,

and iron and copper m the farmers and the other

craftsmen For the most part your children are of the

same nature as yourselves, but because you are all

akin, sometimes from gold wdl come a silver off-

spnng, or from silver a gold, and so on all round

Therefore die first and weightiest command of God
to the rulers is this—^that more than aught else they

be good guardians of and watch zealously over the

ofrsprmg, scemg which of those metals is mixed in

their souls, if their own offspring have an admixtur<*(

ofcopper or iron, they must show no pity, but givmg
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it the honour proper to its nature, set it among the

artisans or the farmers; and if on the other hand in

these classes children are bom with an admixture of

gold and silver, they shall do them honour and

appoint the first to be guardians, the second to be

auxiliaries. For there is an oracle that the city shall

perish when it is guarded by iron or copper’.”^

Philosophy for the rule^ and propaganda for the

rest—this, says Plato7 is ^e best way of avoiding

bloodshed in the establishment and maintenance of

the ^ctatonhip of the best.’ The mistake of Socrates

had been his belief that the Law of Reason was suit-

able for everyone. He had condemned rhetoric and

sophistical education altogether and tried to convert

the dty of Athens to ^ulosQphv. But philosophy

and reason are poison to the masses. Misunderstood

and perverted by them, they merely intensify social

'unrest. The masses need not the truth, but a con-

veaiient falsehood. They, like Adam and Eve, must be

forbidden to eat ofthe Tree ofthe Knowledge ofGood
and Evil—for their own sakes. The philosopher-king

therefore will not condemn propaganda altogether,

but will demand the absolute control of it by the

Government. Literature, music, religion, science—

everything which can disturb their minds must be
censored by the rulers and regulated so as to promote
the loyalty of the masses to the new regime. The
perfect State wiU be for the civilian quite literally

“a fool’s paradise,” controlled by a few wise men,
who out of their compassion for the masses provide

^ Republic, 4.1s, Linckay’s ttaoslatiou. For a striking modem
parallel compare Hitler’s speech at the Nuremberg Rally in 1934,
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them With superstitions and ceremomes and popular

philosophies fit for their feeble capaaties ^

Plato’s philosophy is the most savage and the most

profound attack upon Liberal ideas which history can

show It demes every axiom of “progressive” thought

and challenges all its fondest ideals Equahty, fireedom,

self-government—aU are condemned as illusions

which can be held only by idealists whose sympathies

arc stronger dian their sense The true idealist, on

Plato’s view, will sec men as they are, observe their

radical mequahtics, and give to the many not self-

government but sccunty not freedom but prosperity,

not knowledge but the ‘noble he ’ The perfect State is

not a democracy of rational equals, but an aristocracy

in which a hereditary caste of cultured gentlemen care

with paternal sohatude for the toiling masses

Before tire Great War, the Republic was often

treated as the “Ideal State” which Plato never mtended

to put mto practice Its whole conception seemed far-

fetched and remote to a generation which assumed

Liberal ideas as self-evident truths of human nature

A world which beheved that, under the flags of

sacnce, general education, and democracy, it was

marchmg to perfecuon, could not swallow Plato’s

estimate of the common man, or senously approve

his educational programme Unaware of the class-

war, It could not understand his hatred of democracy

and acceptance of dictatorship But because Plato was

a famous philosopher, he was rarely condemned out-

nght as a reactionary resolutely opposed to every

Cf ‘The Grand Inquisitor’ in the Brothers Karamazov,

where the same theory is worked out
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pnnaple of the Liberal creed Instead, he was elevated

to a higher rank, and became an ideahst, remote from

practical life, dreaming of a transcendent City of God

The war has changed all that Plato’s so-called

“ideahsm” is now seen for what it is—a gnmly

realistic estimate of the moral and intellectual

capaaties of the masses Knowing what class-war

and revolution mean, we can understand why Plato

advocated dictatorship to prevent tlicm Having some

experience of the effects of propaganda, wc can treat

‘the noble he’ not as an amusmg phantasy but as an

extremely practical mstrument of government If wc

f

iavc any objection to Plato it is because he is too

‘realistic” m his analysis ofhuman nature

For this reason it is extremely pertinent to ask our-

sdves “If Plato hved agam, what would he make
of our world, and what would we make of him’”

His cure for the diseases of soaety is only too

apphcable to-day, and there arc many who begin

to feel “After dl, if it could be done, it would be

worth domg Perhaps we have been buildmg on
foundations of sand The ideals of freedom and

democracy are crumbhng away Is it not better

before it is too late to replace them with the Platonic

‘dictatorship of the best’ It is to such people that

this book IS addressed For it tries to show how
Plato fared m his own world, and how he would fare

m ours
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HAVING seen something of the world m which

Plato hved and wrote, and of the plan which he put

forward for its salvation, we arc now faced with the

infimtely more difficult task of transferrmg the

Platomc plan to a modem settmg and assessmg its

value there At first sight it seems fiitilc to ask wliat

Plato would have diought of the nation-state or

mdustnal democracy or the u s s R The whole scale

of pohacs has been enlarged so vastly by our newly

won control of nature that suggestions for the le-

organization of the city-state must appear valueless

to modem thinkers There is a measure of truth m
this We cannot apply conclusions drawn firom the

study of one epoch to the problems of anodicr, nor

can we rely on words which wc have borrowed from

tie Greek to mean what their ongmals meant m
Plato’s day We cannot argue that, because Plato dis-

liked democracy and advocated somethmg approach-

mg dictatorship, he would therefore approve of

Stain or of Mussohm and condemn representative

democracy as a form of government For, on the

one hand, Greek democracy bore no resemblance to

modem representative government, on the other,

Plato denounced certam forms of dictatorship as

tyranny We must therefore carry our analysis far

deeper than these verbal resemblances if we wish to

discover what position Plato would have adopted

when &ced with modem problems

To do this IS not to mdulge ui idle speculation
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Plato was not simply a Greek who hved m the

fourth century BC He was also (for good or

for ill) the mspiration of much modem pohtical

thought and action The Republic has become a part

of Western European tradition it has moulded our

ways of thinkmg, and more than once a new inter-

pretation of It has contributed to a great revolution

which closed one epoch and maugurated a new one

Just because the influence of Plato and Platonism has

been so great, it is vital for us to-day to discover

who the real Plato was and who he now is, to see

Viim both m the Greek and m the modem world,

and to appraise him as a man speaking to us and

dcrnanding our approval or our refutation Whether

we call ourselves histonans or philosophers or practical

men, we must treat his philosophy not merely as an

historical document, but as a cliallengc to us, an

assertion of values which we must cither accept or

reject We must attempt both to recreate the histoncal

past and to evaluate the significance of Platonism

to-day and if it is objected that this must be largely a

work of imagmation, it can be answered that no great

historian or philosopher has ever lacked that quiity

1 have deaded to begm tins remtcrprctation with

a study of democracy it is mdeed the obvious place

to begm, smcc our modem democracy and its philo-

sophies are rooted m Greek ideas and Greek practice

The English tradition of Locke, and even more, the

French tradition of Rousseau, were consciously based

Ipn Greek models and among practical politicians

there can be few who have not gone back to Pencles

for their inspiration
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This Greek tradiaon of popular government is

still alive to-day Men still speak widi veneration of

the will of the people and still claim that democracy

IS based upon its sovereignty The democratic slogans

are still in large part Greek slogans and it is high

time that we considered what relevance they have to

our practice—^whether they are mere slogans or

express ideals which we are trying to realize These

are precisely the questions which Plato would ask,

and he would ask them m all seriousness, looking at

our modem mstitutions, because he would see in

them hardly a trace of the Greek ongmals which we
still claim to mutate

Let us suppose that Plato were to meet a city

councillor, an aident democrat who consaentiously

occupied every leisure hour m the affairs of his

borough, and was prepared to risk his life to make
the world safe for democracy Plato would be im-

pressed by the man’s smeenty and would ask him

what this system was for the sake of which he was

wilhng to sacrifice so much The councillor would

probably reply that Enghsh democracy is based on
the idea ofnuhvidual freedom it is a form ofgovern-

ment which gives to aU freedom of consaence and a

part in the control of the affairs of State The English-

man detests bureaucracy and officialdom He wishes

to be ruled by plain men like himselfwho can mter-

pret his wishes and make 'Whitehall see sense And so

we have built up our representative institutions and

our pohttcal parties as instruments through which the

wishes ofthe plam man can still be sovereign, although

the executive power is largely m the hands of offiaals
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and e:q)erts It is m this tradition of popular control

that we differ from the Germans, who like bemg

bossed and therefore accept mditansm, and from the

Russians, who are really not qmlc avilizcd and so

put up with the autocracy and cruelty of the Bol-

shevik regime Wc m England would not stand

cither of these tyramucs because we are mdividuals

and free men who hke to have a hand m runnmg the

affans of State We would rather muddle through m
our common-sense way than surrender to diconsts

and cranks who claim that they know the secret of

happmess and really want to impose their own ideas

on everyone else

Plato would hsten pohtely to this speech, but he

would confess at die end that he did not fully under-

stand the rcferuices to freedom and popular control

In what sense, he would ask, are Enghshmen free,

and how do they control the State’ He would
probably be told that through elections to Parhament

they choose representatives to control die bureaucracy

and to decide die Imcs ofpubhe pohey and particularly

die ways m which public moneys should be spent

This answer would not satisfy him He would pomt
out that self-government should mean governing

yourself, tafcmg part in a general election can hardly

be called that, when the actual work of government
IS done by a committee of members of one party m
the Commons What part, he would ask, has the

people m choosing the Cabmet ’ It is selected by the

Prune Minister from die majonty partym the House,
which often docs not even represent the majority of
the voters So the Government may, in fact, be
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composed of politiaam whose programme has been

approved by only a mmonty of the nation Plato, I

fancy, would ask why we call by the name of

democracy a system of government m which the

people as a whole has no part, but a section of them

can vote a party mto power, members of which

compose the actual Government He would suggest

that this scheme might well be desenbed as “alternate

party government,” but he would be puzzled at the

notion of calling it a government based on the wiU
of the people

His bewilderment would be mcreased when he

found that m local affairs the same system is used

Here, too, the people do not govern themselves

Instead, some 30 or 40 per cent vote once a

year in mumapal elections There is a htde speech-

maJong, “election addresses” are circulated, and a

certam amount of canvassmg is done On the day of

the election a few cars (mostly belongmg to one

party) can be seen, and possibly a few posters No
one seems unduly exated, and few could recognize

the candidates After this annual ceremomal the

affairs of the locahty are earned on very much as

before

Plato’s first reaction to this discovery would be to

congratulate the aty counoUor on the excellence of

the propaganda which he and his fiiends employ to

make the people beheve that they are govemmg
themselves when they are m fact doing nothmg of

the sort His second would be one of horror when he

began to realize that the councillor and others like

him themselves beheve that they are members of
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a democracy He would condude that tliey had

most unmented good fortune m havmg been pre-

sented by heaven with a ‘noble he’ accepted by rulers

and ruled alike which leaves power m the hands of

the former and satisfies the vague ambitions of the

latter, and he would, if he were well-disposed to us,

pray that we should contmue happily and for ever m
our fool’s paradise

But supposing that the councillor grew irntable

and said, “My dear sir, you laugh at our system

but teU me of any other m which the people really

rule,” Plato would reply, “That is not difficult I

will show you what your borough would look like

if It were a Greek democracy We m Greece meant
by democracy the rule of the people, and we meant
It hteraUy A Greek aty of your size with, say,

100,000 inhabitants, was mdependent, possessed its

own army and navy, and waged war upon its neigh-

bours I myself found such a aty far too large and
suggested once that 5,040 male atizois was the ideal

number for a city-state But that is by the way, if

you want to mtroduce sdfi-govemment you must
first of all restnet the size of your State to at most
100,000, and It IS obvious that your first requirement
wiU be a place where all the men of the city can meet
together to take all important dcasions In Athens,

where the chmatc is dependable, we could meet out
ofdoors, but here m England you will need a covered
hall whieh will hold 20,000 men For your att/ai
assembly will consist of all the male citizens over
seventeen years of age, and it 'will meet at least once
a month I have suggested that you need have room
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for 20,000 only because I do not unagine all the

25,000 will ever come on the same day

“This assembly wiU mdeed be sovereign Tliose

atizens who trouble to attend will vote die budget

after detailed discussion wiU appomt by lot com-

mittees for special busmess, ambassadors to represent

you m other towns, and generals to command your

army They wiU have the power to double the rates

one month and to halve them the next, and they can

impeach and condemn to death any unsatisfactory

official You will perhaps suggest that such an assembly

IS totally unmanageable I am mehned to agree with

you, but we had pohtiaans m our best days who
could command its ear for years on end, and really

control city pohey They were not leaders of parties

m your sense of the word, and they had no offiaal

positions They ruled by force of peisonahty and by

the loudness of then voices, dependmg every day on

then powers of persuasion to retam control For the

people were sovereign, and these were just orduiary

atiTcns whom the people for the moment trusted, so

that the decisions of pohey were not thtns, but the

people’s, and they were m no sense responsible to

the people, but only advisers of the people Naturally

they gamed a body of support on which they could

rely, and they organized pohtical clubs and factions,

but they could never gam a firm position as rulers

because at any moment they could be voted down by

the assembly I assure you it demanded great quahties

to be a pohtician m a aty-state

“But an assembly of 20,000 will not get through

much busmess unless it is well prepared beforehand So
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in Athens wc had a preparatory council offive hundred

which worked out the mmutes of the assembly and

drafted proposed legislation This couned also had

executive powers in the intervals between meetings

of the assembly, and I know you are gomg to mter-

rupt me and say that m that case the people were not

sovereign after all it was the council offive hundred

who really held control In this you would be wrong
for we were democrats and took care to prevent this

council ever becommg a caucus, by making member-
ship of It depend on the chatice ofthe lot It was com-
posed of atizens of thirty years of age and over

who sat on the council for one year, and their names

were pneked as you pncL the names for the jury hsts

m England Anyone might become a member and,

as no one could be a councillor more than twice,

every atizen found himself at some pomt m his hfc

a member of it And so we prevented it from ever

becoming a ruhng caucus smee it changed from year

to year and could not be packed with supporters of

any pohtiaan or party

“We behoved that a democracy must be pohtically

educated and we regarded memberslup of the council

as the proper trainmg for any intelhgent atizen Ihe
council had also its executtvc committee, member-
ship of which went by rotation, and the chairman

of (he executive changed every day, so that the

majority of atizens were prime mimstcr for one
day of their hves at least My master, Socrates, once
found himself on the executive on a very nasty

occasion It was after the battle of Arginusae, in 406,

when we had staved off final defeat by a brilhant
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naval victory The people were nervous and ex-

atable, and when news came through that after the

victory many of our boats had sunk m the storm and

no efforts had been made to save the crews, a motion

was introduced in the assembly to impeach all six

generals and try them en bloc That, of course, was

illegal each man should havehad a separate trial and the

chairman of the executive told the people so But the

people wanted blood and threatened to impeach him

too if he threw out the motion The executive was

nervous, but Socrates said it must obey the law and

face the people He held out for a long tune, but the

chairman and most of the members would not risk

It so the executive gave way by a majority vote, and

the generals were tned and executed en bloc

“I think that wdl show you how much power

belonged to the council, how much to the people

The people, behevmg m democracy, would tolerate

nothing which prevented the exerase of the general

will We could have no proper avil service because

It was feared that it would gam undue control we
could not even have a non-pohtical judiaary, for

the law-courts were also democratic, and nearly all

cases were tned by popular junes with five hundred

or one thousand members The only important

officials who were elected instead of bemg chosen

by lot were the generals, and they could be dismissed

at a moment’s notice

“You wiH tell me this system of government

could not work I can only reply that it contmued

for a very long time and that it was democratic Athens

which conquered the Persians and enslaved the
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Delian League, diough the democracy m those days

was not quite so extreme as that which I knew and

have described The system certainly worked and

made every atizen who wished an active participant

m the legislature and m the judiciary But I agree

that It did not work well, mdeed, I denounced it

heartdy m every book I wrote, imdl I discovered

that most other systems were equally bad

“I do not imagme you are ever likely to mtroduce

true democracy m England For one thing your

people are, as far as I can judge, profoundly un-

pohucal They do not seem really mterested m the

conduct of affairs and are content if someone does

that for them They have not our feehng for collective

action and collective life If I were not your guest, I

should call them unpatriotic and mercenary They
only seem to get exated about pohtics when their

pockets are affected, and they do not really beheve

m themselves or their avic responsibihties Of course,

I see that no one who beheves m democracy could

take part m your national pohtics because the nation

is far too big a umt to have any collective vnll, and
the problems of national pohtics are too remote and
difficult for the ordmary man But ifthey were demo-
cratic, they would be fer more active m local aftairs,

and they would never allow you aty councillors to

dictate to them m the way you do I gather that local

pohtics m England is chiefly concerned with ‘keepmg
down the rates,’ but surely that is a very bad pohey
for a democracy Ifyourworkmen were proud ofyour
city and if they had any sense, they would see that

pubhc spendmg is fine, and that the poorer people
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can get far more benefit by it than by keepmg down
the rates Instead of cacli trying to make his own
house look well, they would build great pubhc

baths and hbrancs and gymnasia and gardens which

everyone could enjoy and they would sec to it

that a nch man who did not make large voluntary

contnbutions as well as paymg taxes was thoroughly

unpopular The fact of the matter ts that you all, nch

and poor, tn England behave ae, though you weie

nch Our nch men, of course, were anti-democratic

and tned to keep the taxes down they disliked col-

lective hfc and saw that genuine culture and educa-

tion IS only possible for gentlemen of breedmg and

education But your poor people seem to believe

tins as much as the nch, and to be content that they

should work, while a leisured class enjoys the fruits

of their labours, provided they arc given enough to

cat and to dnnk and to gamble I regard tins natural

submissiveness of die English poor as die fundamental

reason for the stabihty of your form of government

second only to that I should put the fact that, by a

free use of the wealdi which your empire and your

mmeral resources have provided, you have been able

to tame the natural leaders of democracy and to give

them bnbes enough to take the sting out of their

speeches and the revolutionary spint out of their

grumbles and their discontent

“Your country is, m fact, a lucky blend of aris-

tocracy and ohgarchy whose social structure is

rendered stable by the ‘noble he’ of self-government

and individual freedom By retaining the loyal services

of a gentry schooled to pohtical rcsponsibihty, you
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have avoided the open class-war which plutocracy

inevitably brings By allowing your industrialists

and merchants to grow fabulously nch, you have

made them contented and patnotic aozcns, and have

then skilfully removed their sons from their mer-

cenary induence and tramcd them m boardmg schools

and umvcrsities m the ideals of your anstocracy

Thus their highest wish is not to be nch only, but

to gam a tide as well, and then: desire for anstocratic

status softens the acquisitive instmct and moulds it

mto the service of the community

“I myself have htdc respect for this Bntish ideal of

titled wealth, but I must confess that, once the end
IS admitted, the means you have taken to achieve it

are wholly correct, and smee you and your country-

men have no feehng for philosophy or metaphysics,

I shall assume m talkmg to you that your ideals are

sound Of course they are not, but they are less

viaous than those of most nations which I have
visited

“Admittmg then for the moment the correctness

of the end, I regard your form of government as

very skilfully adapted to achieve it Your soaal

system has remamed rooted m status, not m cquahty,

and you have therefore achieved m England somo-
thmg not unhke the class-divisions whidi I tned to

work outm my Republic Each *civihan’^ tries to rctam
his position as crsiftsman or doctor or lawyer or
shopkeeper he is content with that because he regards

the established order as ordamed by God, and there-

fore himts his ambitions to securmg his place within
^ See page tzi

K
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that order. The few who are naturally ambitious

may wish to climb a step higher on the social ladder,

but they do not wish to knock the ladder down,

and for this reason the ambitious are, more than all

others, upholders of the inequality which is the

essence of that order. They believe in my idea of

justice ‘that each man should do his own proper

business, and that only the best should rule.’

“lam especially interested to see how this notion of

status has captured the workmen among whom I

should have expected the ideas ofdemocracy to thrive.

Instead of uniting to overthrow the rich, they have

set up combinations and onions to defend their

status, and these unions compete with one another as

much as they struggle against the employers. Craft

is matched against craft, skilled against unskilled, and

finally the employed feel themsdves bound together

against those social outcasts, the unemployed. For the

unemployed have lost status and are therefore the

care of no union or combination of workmen at all.

Then, ag^, I notice among the workmen that

- division of ruler and subject which I was at such

paios to impose on the city-state. There, too, you

find a hierarchy with ofhcials and poHticians at the

top, and below, the subject masses, who even in

union and party niatters do not wish to rule them-

selves but are content to leave that task to others

whom they trustandwhoj of theirh^ rank,

are well content to leave the world as it is, instead

of turning it upside down,

“In assessing the goodness and badness of any

social system or state, you will agree that the details
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of political organization are relatively unimportant

and arc always secondary to social habits and

tradition Your tradition is, if I understand it, an

aristocratic tradition which has maintained itself

through unprecedented economic changes Your

aristocrats have conformed themselves to the domi-

nance of large-scale manufacture more skilfully than

ours fcced the growth of trade and commerce

Without serious disturbance they have habituated the

new mdustnal leaders to their old traditions, so that

the whole population retains its old loyalties and

status m a new settmg They prefer good government

to self-government, and they have only demanded
the extension of privilege where it could be granted

without any danger Whenever a section has pressed

Its claims too fiur, the people has ralhed to the Govern-

ment, assuming that justice is always on the side of

law and order, and that any claim of justice is un-

reasonable if It mvolves any risk for those who are

pretty well content with their lot

“I have been told of the General Strike which

occurred m 1926, and I have been deeply impressed

by the movement of pubhc opimon on that occasion

To begm with it was £ivourable to the nuners, but

immediately the situation threatened to upset the

wages and salaries of the ‘avihans,’ not only the

pubhc, who were unaffected by the immediate

issue, but the workmen’s leaders and many of the

workmen themselves became hesitant m their pres-

sure and the strike collapsed, with the result that the

mmers were worse off than before Agam, I am told

, that the Enghsh people has the cause of the unem-
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ployed at heart, but m 1931 it voted into pow
(and I behevc many of the unemployed were

agreement) a Government resolved to reduce t

payments made to them These two examples demo
strate to my mind a soaal tradition of unheard

strength, which is able to stifle the cnes of the sufie

mg and outcast by the mere suggestion that if th(

are listened to and if their woes are remedied, d

status of the other ‘avihans’ will be m senous dang

of attack

“It IS therefore clear that you have the goc

fortune to be possessed of a temper which shrm]

before all thought of poverty, and therefore coi

demns all changes which may endanger the nation

mcome, and which prefers lie preservation of stati

to the amehoration of suffermg or the claims <

justice And I fancy that the pohtical system whic

you call representative government is the expressio

of this temper First of all, m the monarchy and i

the House of Lords, you have preserved institutioi

whose only purpose is to delay changes and prever

burned legislation Secondly, in your House c

Commons, with its first, second, and third rcadm§

and all its other ceremonial of discussion and dcbati

you have evolved a legislature which must listen t

every mmonty and vested mterest and make conces

sions to them By this means all violent legislation i

robbed of its sting and rendered relativdy unpoteni

For an mjured mmonty is always more voaferou

and persuasive than the great mass of the peopl

who will be benefited by reform Thus m the mteres

of the landowner and the speculator your legislaturi
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has resolutely refused to protect the countryside from

chaotic and ugly buildmg, or your new roads from

bemg rendered useless by the erection of houses along

their whole length I beheve that your legislature,

smee Its ideal is not justice or beauty but titled wealth,

has been wise m its deasion to sacrifice beauty and

the health ofthe people on this issue For once property

IS challenged, a spmt is aroused m the masses most

difficult to control I could quote you many other

eicamples of the same wisdom You have allowed your

transport and your coal minmg, for mstance, to

become mvolvcd m unfortunate difficulties, but

wisely refused to give way to a democratic demand
that the people should own them, because you well

reali2e dut a docile people and chaotic mdustry are

preferable to that ugly greed and sclf-asscrtivencss

which always grow up when the people begin to

speak with one nund agamst its natural rulers, and to

show a preference for justice agaimt the claims of
salary and status You are, m fact, convmctd that the

mamtenance of an ancestral social tradition is worth
the suffenng of many, and that that suffenng would
be mcreased were their claims to be heard

“It IS an especial virtue, however, of your pohtical

organization that die cnticisnis and wishes of the

people are not entirely disregarded but caught up
and satisfied m the ‘noble he* of representative uisti-

tutions By your system of changmg governments
you do—^it IS true—concede some shght influence to

the popular wiU In so domg you run the very greatest

ofpenis But how mgemously you canalize it mto the

mere choice between two or three political parties,
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SO that the people shall not choose their representatives

but only choose between the candidates dictated to

them by those who control the party machmes how
skilfully you prevent any but these traditional parties

from growing up and any but a ony mmonty of

wealthy persons or lawyers or trade-umon officials

from standing for Parliament! Thus the people are

never represented by men or women hke themselves

but by professional pohtiaans wcU versed m the rules

of the game, and prepared to defend it against all

change Aud if by any chance some simple man or

cra2y idealist is elected, how soon he is charmed and

beguiled by the ceremonial and, fer off from the

misenes he is resolved to cure, how rapidly he ceases

to he the spokesman of the people, and becomes a

Member ofParhament proud ofhis status and stalwart

for Its tradition

“And so you have taught the people to talk m an

educated tone through their representatives, and

persuaded them to prefer the parhamentary tradition

to true democracy You have taken that great monster

the popular will and divided it mto a myriad parts,

each speakmg for itself, and each mterested only m
Its own salvation, and you have given them spokes-

men who will attune thor demands to the mam-
teuance of the established order

“You should indeed be well sansfred And yet I

am told that there are among you malcontents and

agitators who look with longmg at our Athenian

system and wish to mcrease the influence of the

people on your aflairs Be well advised and suppress

such people at once Their hearts arc better than their
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heads, and good mtentiom in pohncs are more
dangerous than cool villainy Consider the htde that

the people do now Do they do it well > Can they

corrert the expert’s opimon on scales of rehef for the

unemployed or peace terms for the Abyssimanse

They cannot, because they do not know th.e facts

and have not bem tramed to give judgment upon
them For this reason, when deahng with questions

remote from their daily life, they v^ take decisions

flowmg out of sentiment instead of based firmly on
cool thought, and wiU surrender, m a watery feehng

of unselfishness, mterests and power which they can

ill afford to lose The truth is that the people need

good government, but that cannot mean popular

government m either sense of the word ‘popular
*

For popular government must mean weak govern-

ment and short-sighted government weak because

It does not risk the anger of the people even for its

own good, short-sighted, because the people cannot

see beyond the ends of their noses

“But there is a second danger m popular control

which IS even more senous ff you look at pohtics

you wiU find that most people’s mterest is m their

own pockets The nch want the Government to pro-

tect the wealth dicy have amassed, the poor want
the Government, by taxation and social services, to

redistnbute the wealth of the nch What will happen
dien if you allow the democratic control of the

machme of government? Obviously the nch will

want to use It to frvour their busmess, and to protect

their property they will only use the soaal services

as a sop to keep the masses quiet But the poor will
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want to use it for squeezing all they can out of the

rich and distributing the benefits among themselves

And so popular control of government must degene-

rate mto anarchy pohte party pohtics will disappear

dass-war will take its place The fireedom which the

democrat claims will be a fireedom of the two mttons,

the nch and the poor, to fight it out between them-

selves who shall have the larger shce of the cake

And what wiU happen to the pohtiaan’ He will not

be able to rule for the good of the nation, because if

he tnes to do that he will never get to power Only
a man wiUmg to defend the mterests of either the nch
or the poor wdl be a success Anyone who is fair-

mmded and really wants justice will be shoved aside

by the two great factions and so your pohnaan will

merely become a skilled orator, whose job it is to

put his chent’s case without any regard for justice or

pnnciples

“But everyone will talk about justice and nght and

honour and mtegnty and so on The words and

phrases wdl go on bemg used by both sides in order

to wm the support of the masses For both sides need

propaganda, and the best propaganda for a bad

cause is high-soundmg moral pnnaples But m spite

of the speeches of the pohticians, a really demoaatic
nation, m which there are great inequalities of wealth,
must be a nation divided against itself an uneasy

equihbnum of contendmg forces which may at any
moment turn mto the dictatorship of the nch or the

dictatorship of the poor Only so long as diere is

money enough to satisfy the demands of the poor
can It survive "When w^th runs short one or other
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ofdie two gangs will seize control, for real democracy

means anarchy and class-war You should thank the

Providence which has protected you from it and

made you content to dilute authonty with freedom

The seeds of conflict between nch and poor are there

to-day They will grow monstrously if you water

them with real popular control

“That you should do anything of the sort, my
dear sir, is m the highest degree improbable, and I

recognize that wammgs of ibis kmd are totally un-

necessary m England For the safest defence against

real democracy is the noble he’ of Representative

Government such as you possess With us democracy

was a revolutionaty and subversive force with you
It IS the greatest single mfluence on the side of law
and order By adoptmg it your nch men have pre-

served then: nches, your gentry their professions, and
your workmg classes have persuaded themselves that

they too are nch You are the most complacent and
therefore the most conservative country m the world
Unless by some mischance you lose your empire, or

by some divme mtervention become philosophical,

nothing can shake your self-content
”

I have imagmed Plato discussmg England with a

moderately mtelhgcnt supporter of the status quo

who beheved that he was a democrat The reader may
feel that he has not grappled with the problem
scnously, and I beheve that m feet he would refttse

to do so unless his opponent were willmg to dip
below the surface, to ferget legal fictions and con-
stitutional forms and discover the real basis of our
soaal system This the ordmary democrat refuses to
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do he talks cheerfully of the sovereignty of the

people, the power of pubhc opmion, individual free-

dom, and avil hberty, and he preaches that these

are the real values of our Enghsh system which we
most be prepared to defend against all comers Plato

would attempt to show him that these are only

trimmings the real basis of our social tradition is

totally different What we need to-day is not more

popular control or more education, but a dear

understanding by the ruling classes of their responsi-

bihues and of the dangers which face the country,

and to this end he would probably propose that we
should consider the problem of education next
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ptATO I am told that you Englishmen, reahzmg

tliaf the proper upbrmgmg of children is the most

important factor m a:dbrs of State, and that a happy

commumty can never be achieved unless the educa-

tion be good, have deaded to grapple senously with

the problem and base your education m future upon

sound pnnaples

EDUCATIONAUST Yes, we have And we have made

some very real advances dunng the last fifty years

You probably do not realize that m 1870 we had no

State system of education at all Parents were not

compelled to send their children to school, there

were no Pubhc Schools for girls, and very few good

ones for boys A Nonconformist was practically

debarred from higher education at school or um-
versity, however nch he was, and for the poor it

was weUmgh impossible, even m cases of real abihty,

to obtain any sound education at all But that has aU

been changed We have compulsory education for all

up to the age of fourteen (it would be fifteen

but for the cowardice of the Government) we have

secondary education m day-schools up to eighteen

for at least a good percentage of those who deserve

It, and we have a number of umversities which, with

the aid of State moneys, carry on higher education

up to the age of twenty-two or twenty-three

PLATO You have certainly not been macuve, and I

congratulate you on refusmg to oitrust to the family

or other irresponsible private persons the education
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of the coming generation But I am not qmte clear

about one or two pomts To begm with, why have

you concentratedyour energies onprovidmg education

for all and sundry’

EDUCATIONALIST One of the reasons is undoubtedly

our behefm justice We are democrats and we think

that education should not be the perquisite of one

class but should be open to all It is no use givmg a man
a vote unless he can use it, and universal education

IS the only way of making umversal suffrage a reahty

and not a sham You can have representative govern-

ment and parliament and all the institutions of

democracy, even the voting at elections, but they will

all be mere shams unless you have umversal educa-

tion too Institutions cannot make a country demo-
cratic unless die people have the knowledge and

capaaty to use diem That knowledge and that

capacity do not drop out of heaven It costs money
and energy to create them, and we are trymg to do

that m England through our school system We do

not want only to polish and scrape our children mto
neat htde cogs which fit precisely mto the State

machme and spend their lives mecliamcally revolvmg

with perfect precision, to be pensioned offwhen they

are worn out In fact, we do not want our children

only to be good techmaans, we want them to be

atizens of a democracy as well, competent to play

their part m then trade umon or the committee of

their football club, or their aty council or even m
Parliament We want to teach them to rule themselves

and to help to rule the country And so we do not

only teach “die subjects which pay” in our schools,
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and we do not only tram the children for jobs We
teach them history and geography and economics,

and we try to make them able to give a sensible

judgment about pohtics

PLATO AH (hat you say agrees with somethmg I

read m a speech of one of your statesmen, that um-
versal education is an experiment m self-government

I was mterestcd m that remark because I myself

have some expencncc of a State where all the atizens

took a hand m government I did not consider the

expenment a success, and I should hke to know
what the results of your venture here may be Do the

people now demand a revolution in England and

wish to take control of affairs >

EDUCATIONAUST Ycs, I think they do You can see

the results particularly m foreign pohey Before the

war that was something m which the masses took no

mterest Now, through the efibrts of the school

teachers and the League of Nations Umon, pubhc

mterest m fireign affairs has been aroused At
question time in the House, the Foreign Minister is

bombarded with questions, deputations are constantly

sent to him and to the Prime Minister, and m every

home m England the issues of peace and war are

strenuously discussed

PLATO And has this improved the foreign pohey of

your country*

EDUCATIONALIST It has ccrtauily made it impossible

for any Government to carry on the secret diplomacy

and power pohnes of (he bad old days The Peace

Ballot was an event of real mtemationd importance,

and one of its direct results was the repuhation of
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the Hoare-Laval proposals The Foreign Munster was

compelled to resign on that occasion by the sheer

force of pubhc opuuon

PLATO But he returned to the Ministry, has he

not’ And the Abyssimans have been conquered’ I

did not doubt that universal education had influenced

foreign pohcy My question was whether you

beheved that it had influenced it for the good

BDUCATIONAUST It has given the Government a new
sense of its responsibihty to the electorate It can

no longer do just what it wants

PLATO But suppose It wants to do somethmg sensible

whidi the public refuses to accept’

EDUCATIONALIST We beheve that it is better that

the people should do somethmg foolish, if they have

really made up their nunds, than that they should

heforced to do what is nght against their will

PLATO Then you beheve that flreedom is better than

virtue’

BDUCATIONAUST No, I don’t I beheve virtue is

impossible without freedom You cannot compel a

child to be good—frr less a grown man or woman
PLATO Perhaps you are right But then why do you
have any government at all t If you wish your

countrymen to learn by the bitter experience of then

own mistakes and to do what they hke provided

they do it with a wdl, isn’t it better to abohsh the

State altogether’

BDUCATIONAUST You are just twistmg my remarks

so that they sound like nonsense Of course you
must stop people actmg m ways which disturb the

freedom of others that is the purpose of the State
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But, as far as possible, you must leave them free to

make all important decisions for themselves Our
purpose as educationalists to-day is to tram up an

electorate capable of understandmg the issues on

which they are called to vote, not experts on econo-

mics and pohtics, but men and women imbued with

sound pohtical judgment

PLATO But you admit that you haven’t done that

yet And stdl, before your educational reforms are

finished, you wish to entrust a half^ducated electorate

with mtncate pohtical decisions Surely that is puttmg

the cart before the horse First you should have a

system of umversal education which produces citizens

of the type you describe, and then perhaps you could

safely entrust them with the control of pohcy But

surely, when you have achieved a perfectly educated

electorate you wdl not need a government at all

EDUCATIONALIST You are back agam on the same

pomt Of course, the world is not ideal and never

wdl be You have to take it as you find it, and we
believe that by entrusting ordmary people with die

control of their dcstimcs you are givmg them that

freedom without which all talk ofvirtue and morahty

IS absurd

PLATO But you said just now that the purpose of

the State was to prevent men encroachmg on the

rights of others, to compel them against their will to

do their own jobs and leave their neighbours alone

If that IS so, then surely the State most, m its foragn

pohcy too, prevent its atizens encroachu^ on the

rights of others And yet you wish your atizens to

instruct the Government m its conduct of mter-
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national afifairs Will this not mean that the foreign

pohcy of England m the future will be actuated by

the self-interest and greed of Englishmen anxious to

mamtam and extend their empire, and to mcrease

their well-being at the cost of others

»

EDUCATIONALIST We expect the exact opposite It

IS not the people who want wars and empires, but

the armament manufacturers and the capitalists The

people want peace and mtemational justice

PLATO WcU, that IS a very splendid thmg But do

they know how to realize dieir ideals > I can teU you

from personal experience that diplomacy is a very

fine art and that mihtary and naval saence cannot

be learnt m a day Are the people expenenced m the

techmque of pohtics and versed m the history of

mtemational relations ’ or are they just full of noble

sentiments which, commg mto contact with reahty,

explode like a bubble on a rock ’

EDUCATIONALIST Wc try to teach them all diat, but

we behevc that what our world really needs is a

litde less cunmng and a good deal more simple

straight-forward morahty

PLATO I agree sound moral sentiments are all that is

necessary for a ‘avihan’ or even for an ‘admimstra-

tor ’1 But they are not suffiaent for a ruler, and your

people are to become rulers m your experiment m
self-government For that they will need a great

deal more Statesmanship is a highly skilled profes-

sion and you must distmguish the sort of education

which a statesman needs from that of a ‘avihan ’ He
must know both the pnnaples of his pohcy, and the

^ See page 121
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world m which the pohcy is to be reahzed In this

particular he is hke any odier craftsman A man may
have a great appreciation of pictures and be full of

admirable aesthetic emotions but that would not be

enough to qualify him as a pamter To be a pamter

he needs a knowledge of the pnnaples of pamtmg

and of die matenals, the nuxmg of colours, die

canvas, the brushes, and so on—^and a bit of inspira-

tion besides The same is true of ruhng The ruler

must not only have the nght moral feelings such as

a behefm justice and peace, he must also know the

prmaplcs of his craft and understand the everyday

world of pohtics m which he is to practise it But

with regard to foreign aftairs, it is by no means easy

to attain the necessary expenence or knowledge of the

facts, simply because it is die essence of diplomacy

that if negotiations are to be successful they must

be secret untd they are completed So I do not

understand how all atizens are to become

qualified to cnticize and alter the pohcy of your

Government

BDUCATiONAUST They cannot, of course, control the

details of day to day pohcy but they should deade

the mam hnes which the policy should foUow

PLATO I disagree For the mam hues are all important

and It needs a philosopher to solve the problems of

peace and war, of imperialism and defence But let

us leave foreign pohcy and return to your educational

reforms You stated that your ideal was universal

education for all, and I imagmc you will soon

mentton “an equal chance for ^ “ Why exactly do
you wish to achieve this endf

L
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BDXJCATiONAUST It IS Only common justice that

every ch^d should have an equal chance

PLATO A chance ofwhat

»

EDUCATiONAUST A chance of reahimg its innate

capaaties to the full and of attaimng a umversity

education

PLATO Clearly that js so You wish nghdy to allot

to each child the vocation m hfe which suits it best

and to limit entrance to the umversity only to those

who can profit by it

EDUCATIONALIST Yes, that IS our aim, and with this

m view, we have built up an educational pyramid,

widi elementary schools as the base, secondary

schools m the middle, and the umversity as the apex

PLATO And would you regard anyone as fiiUy edu-

cated who had not t^en a umversity degree >

EDUCATIONALIST No, I should nOt

PLATO Then why in heaven’s name do you allow

him to vote and to control the destmies of the State

when you yourself admit diat he is mcapable of

domg so ? For if the vast majority of children are

not worthy to pass beyond the school, and only a

tmy mmonty are fit to profit by study m the um-
versity, then, surely, we have almost completed our

demonstration that the people should be reheved of a

responsihihty they cannot bear, and that pohtical

power should be entrusted only to die man or

woixian who has passed with distinction the examma-

tions which the umversities impose

EDUCATIONALIST That IS all very well m theory,

but we do not beheve m England that acadeimc

education is the only qualification for pohtical
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responsibilities Indeed, we £nd that most of our

umversity professors show small pohtical sense com-
pared to those who have been schooled m the

university of hfe

PLATO But if you really beheve that, why have you
introduced umversity education at all > Why not leave

it to providence or hfe (call it what you like) to

produce your rulers > It served you well in the past,

and It may (for all that you or I know) contmue to

serve you m the future If you do not beheve that

education has the power to tram a man and to fit him
better for his job, whether it be bankmg or car-

pentermg, or ruhng the State, then I would advise

you to give up your brave expenment altogether and

to trust to your English god called “muddle through
”

EDUCATIONALIST It IS qmte impossible to discuss

education with a man who sacrifices everythmg to

logical consistency Our systemm England cannot be

logical because it has developed out of an histoncal

past It IS full of mconsistencies and ambiguities pre-

cisely because it is not imposed by educational tyrants

but fitted mto a complex histoncal tradition

PLATO That may w^ be—^and yet m formmg your

educational pohey and m deadmg the direction m
which your social tradition should move, you must
have pnnaples of action, and it is these which I am
trymg to elucidate m the course of our conversation

Consistency and logic are not, after all, positive defects

even m an Enghshman'

I beheve that your inabihty to answer my simple

questions mdicates a real uncertamty m your mmd
about the aims you have m view You have not yet
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made up your nimd what education is for and yet

you are busy opening new schook and agitating for

the raising of the school-leaving age Let me put the

matter to you quite clearly There is such a thing

as technical education, is there not’ And we mean

by It the training of a person for a special vocation

or job

’

BDUCATIONAUST Yes

PLATO Now It is possible to beheve that all education

should be techmcal, smee every man has a job to

which he is by nature fitted, and to which he can

be tramed The farmer can be taught farmmg, the

builder buildmg, and so on And smee you yourself

have admitted that there is such a job as ruhng, dieu

must there not be a special sort of education which

will enable a man to practise the art of government

really well’ Is that so’

EDUCATIONALIST Perhaps

PLATO I shall assume that “perhaps” m this case

imphes the reluctant agreement of reason hampered

by prejudice Since you agree therefore that there is

or Aere could be a speaal traimng for rulers, let us

now consider if your present umversity education is

a training of this soit What do you think ’

EDUCATIONAUST Well, as It IS largely based on the

ideas you put forward m the Republic, I presume

that you expect the answer “yes
”

PLATO I was certainly pleased to discover that m
your umversitics research is combined with general

education, and to observe that abstract theory is

regarded as essential to sound education But 1 am
not so well pleased by your suggestion diat in
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England university graduates are considered unsuit-

able for statesmanslnp I expect the reason is that

most of the young men who attend your umversities

are concerned, not to prepare themselves for pohtics,

but to gam a special craft-traiiung, which will aiable

them to earn their hvmg m mdustry or commerce

or the avil service If this is the case, then your uni-

versities no longer preserve the ideals ofmy Academy,

but are becommg techmcal high schools for the pro-

duction of skdled craftsmen who must remam for

ever remote from pohtics, techmcians with their

mterest m the null or the office and not m the

supreme affiurs of State

EDUCAXiONAUST Perhaps they are We certainly do
not regard our umversities as mere schools for poh-

ticians, or exclude from them men and women with

special apumdes for research, or even those who
merely wish for a general education We want to give

each a chance to develop m his own way, not to

dragoon them all mto pohtics

PLATO I presume from what you say that you are

satisfied with your present pohticians otherwise you
could not afford to let each child follow its own
bent so that often the very best of them, for the

sake of personal mterests, deny all the responsibihties

which supenor mtelhgence imposes upon them, and
employ themselves on activities which contnbute
nothing or very htde to the common good
EDUCATIONALIST I think you have an infiated idea of
the importance of the pohncian A country is not
really run by pohticians but by the civil servants,

and those m responsible positions m mdustry and
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commerce They are the really important people

the pohtiaans are mostly tub-thumpers and don’t

get very much done

PLATO But now I am really confused You do not

by any chance elect your avil servants or your
techmaans or mdustnal administrators, do you>

EDUCATiONAUST No, ofcoune not

PLATO And yet you tell me that m your democracy

they are the really important people and the pohticians

arc merely talkers But if this is so, how can your

people claim to have pohtical freedom and to con-

trol their rulers’ Really I don’t understand you at

all You would seem to suggest that your democratic

institutions are only a sham, a gaily pamted hoard-

mg, behmd which you keep hidden the Govern-

ment and the madimery of State I believe you are

nght m this, and that your educational system is not

mtended to promote general education such as will

equip all to be rulers, but to produce men and women
each skilled m his or her job and each filled with a

noble sentunent of pubhc service But if this is so,

please admit it openly and contradict all those former

statements you made about tuuversal education bemg
an experiment m self-government For it is clear that

if you bcheve that education should tram children

to their proper vocations, then you must admit that

as those vocations vary, so the education will vary too

EDUCATIONALIST Yes, we beheve that

PLATO And you will be compelled to make a dis-

tinction between the education suitable for those m
highly responsible positions and for those who are

merely engaged in some mechanical or craft labour,
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admittmg that to the fonner bdong higher educa-

tiou, while the latter need only a technical proficiency

m their trades

EDUCATIONALIST I am not so sure We beheve that

everyone should be given something more than a

merely vocational training For they all are human

bemgs with latent possibihties of culture and reason-

ing and so aU must be given a general education as

well

PLATO But do you give the same general education

to the less gified and to the more gifted ahlr^ >

EDUCATIONALIST No, that IS impossible For one thing

the majonty stop going to school at the age of
fourteen, and for another, they would not all appre-

ciate a umversity syllabus

PLATO How profoundly I agree' The lower orders,

those whom I called “avilians” m my State, do not
for the most part apprecute philosophy, and the few
who do are taken m by the first impostor whom they

meet, a pseudo-philosopher or a popular saentist

with a clever turn of phrase and a cheap theology

Popular taste is always vulgar and can in no way
discriminate between a cheap imitation and the

truth That is why I suggested that the ma yi^^s

should be forbidden access to true knowledge and
be fed on myths and feiry stones and rehgious

ceremonials
—

“noble hes” I called them—which the

Government should concoct to satisfy their craving
for cnhghtenment and for a solution of those ulti-

mate questions which they idly discuss m then spare
tunc I have heard that a neighbour State to yours
has built up a Mimstry of Propaganda and Popular
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Enlightetunoit:, and I am delighted with the idea

It suggests that there, at least, there are statesmen who
appreciate the dangers of uncontrolled enhghtenment

and hterature and music and see that such thmgs may
pervert die minds of the less mtelhgent and exatc

them to senous disorders and unrest

EDUCATIONALIST I beheve you are no better than a

Fascist How can you approve ofpropaganda and the

enslavement of pubhc opimon to the hes and half-

truths of the Nazi pohticians ’ It means the destruction

of all freedom

PLATO But are your people really free’ Are they

not also enslaved to hes and half-truths which are

pumped mto them daily by the newspapers and the

cmemas and the novelists and the preachers and even

by your League of Nations Umon ’

EDUCATIONALIST Of couTsc I dislike the penny press

and the dreadful stuff wbch the cmema producers

put out But at least an Englishmen is free to choose

he does not have to listen to one monotonous stream

of propaganda, but can hear all sides of the case and

form his own judgment

PLATO Please do not go so qmckly You say he is

free to choose and select, but how can he do that if

he has no criterion by which to choose and select

and so discover the truth’ He cannot and so he

stands dazed and bewildered by an astonishmg

vanety of nonsensical frntasies which buzz m his

ears and jumble themselves together untd he does not

know whether he is standmg on his head or his feet I

admit that it may be more amusmg to listen to many

untruths rather than to a smgle one, but I do not
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undentand why you claim that a man is free in the

former case and a slave m the latter The fact is

that if he cannot distinguish truth from falsehood he

IS never free, whether he hves m England or in

Germany or in Athens

And so, when I seriously consider your great ex-

periment m self-government, I perceive that it is no

such thing For the general education you so highly

praise does not make the masses free, but mculcates

only a false selfresteem and pretentiousness, with the

res^t that they are not less but more hable to be ims-

led and deceived by the rogues and tncksters whose

profession it is to sell Enhghtenment and Culture to

them It IS not the humble craftsman but the half-

educated upon whom the advertiser and the quack

and the get-nch-qmck merchants thnvc The proof

of this is simple If your general education were

really successful, it would dnve out the advertiser

altogether and compel die quack to migrate to

another land But that has not happened m your

country Instead, the more “educated” your people

become, the more easily diey are swmdled and

deceived by the self-same ttickcry, decked out m the

trappings of saence and culture and even of rehgion

And the same is true of pohtics There, too, your

general education wdl not enable the common people

to think for diemselves it will only make them
falsely beheve that they can do so, and so make them
more susceptible to the arts of propaganda and
advertisement Each man bemg skilled in his own
job and bemg provided with a htde general educa-

tion besides, will hold himself competent to judge of
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matters where he has no expenence or knowledge

How easy it will be then for an orator who has

money enough m his pocket and insolence in his

heart, to propose some bgh-soundmg scheme and to

enslave his countrymen to himsdf with a new mydi
which both satisfies their bestial emotions and nd^s
their educational pretensions I have been told of

strange sophistries named Buchmanmsm and Soaal

Credit and Christian Saence which thnve m your

country and I bcheve that you wiU not be able to

deny that it is the “educated” among your atizens

who chiefly support them with their money and

devotion Such fbohshness is m itself unimportant,

but It should be a warning to you that human nature

IS tougher and less manageable than you educators

beheve Man demands not truth but wonders and

miracles, and wdl, if he is given the opportumty,

enslave himself to any superstition rather than accept

the commands of knowledge For truth is seldom

comfbrtmg, and reahty has rarely the winning

aspect widb which deception can deck itself out

It IS fijr this reason that you should now take

warning ifyou are really concerned fiDr the happiness

and virtue of your countrymen For you have m-
fected them with ^e standards and made them

beheve that knowledge is easy to come by and open

to everyone who has read a book or heard a lecture

And so your democracy, which you praise as the

home of fireedom and the protector of the con-

saence ofthe mdividual, is m reahty not fer removed

fiom the dictatorships you abhor In the latter the

people are enslaved to a smglc he in the former to
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many, and fircedom belongs neither to die purveyors

of untruth, nor to its luckless purchasers For even

your film magnates and your newspaper kmgs, your

makers of cosmetics and salves, your pohtical bosses

and your orators and pubhcists, are not free to do

what they please they too are enslaved smce, to keep

their circulations up and their tills fuU, they must

dance attendance on a stupid pubhc, mmistenng to

Its every whim and considering only what new sensa-

tion they can provide to titillate its jaded palate

The free spint indeed brought up in such an exotic

luxuriance of tnckcry and deceit wiU have only one

refuge He wdl not behcve one word which is told

him by the pohtiaan or the pubhcist or the advertiser

or anyone else, but keep himself to himself until such

a time as truth can gam control and rule your country

EDUCATIONALIST I suspectcd that you were a Fascist

from the first and now I am sure of it You have no
respect for your feUow-men, and very htde kmdiicss

or love m your nature You want to boss everybody

and make them behcve what you behevc Well, you
won’t ever be popular m this country, I can assure you
PLATO That IS possible, but I at least am not wiUmg
to conceal the truth even for the sake of winnmg
favour among your countrymen And yet I am not
so sure that they will detest me for they have more
sense m theur heads than you behcve, and until, quite

recendy, men of your sentiments attamed power,
they possessed a very sensible educational system

EDUCATIONALIST So you Want us to go back to the

days of pubhc ignorance and pubhc schools

PLATO No, I do not wish you to go backwards, for
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that IS impossible, but I would remind you that the

old IS not necessarily bad, nor the new good In the

old days, before your umversal education and

democracy, your country was not ashamed to be

divided mto two classes, the gentry and the common
people The latter were craftsmen and mcchames and

farmers, who dehghted m their work and were pro-

fiaent at it With no general education, they led

happy and contented hves, trustmg then: supenors to

manage the affairs of State, and behevmg ^e stones

which the Churches told them about virtue and sm
and the future life I must remind you that it was m
those days that Englandwon her empire and produced

the artists and men of letters for whom she is justly

famed The rulers then were men of substance aware

of their responsibdities and firm m the knowledge

diat an aristocracy and a Church are necessary to any

stable soaety

You mentioned the pubhc schools just now, and I

must say that from what I hear of them, they must

have been at one tune excellent mstitutions They
removed the boys ofthe ruhng class from the influence

of their parents and gave them a sound trainmg m
morals and hterature and gymnastics, without any

pretensions to “mtellectual” trainmg And so diey

engraved on their souls an ideal of obedience and

loyalty to tradition which made them m good tune

sound administrators and soldiers, resolute to con-

serve the constitution of the country and to defrnd

It against all change Cut off from the mollycoddlmg

and sentiment which mothers wdl always heap on

their children, remote from the petty cares of money
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and poverty, living m beautiful buddings and licking

each other mto shape as boys only can, they grew

up to be true gendemen, devoted servants of the

cstabhshed order, and as judges or avd servants

or administrators, to preserve a noble tradition

of unpartiahty and justice

These things I consider to be good and worthy of

preservation, and I would advise you (if I didn’t

know that persuasion with men of your tmreasomng

nature is useless) to enshnne them m your new
educational system But I do not bcheve them perfect

for three very good reasons In the first place, those

who had learnt these ideals at their schools were not

set under the control of phdosophers, but of men
no better than themselves who, having no real

undeistandmg of the eternal prmaples which govern

human afiairs, were not able to keep m check and to

control the tcchmaans and merchants and mdus-
tnahsts And so, as time went on and mvcntions

were made which gave to your country vast wealth
at no very great cost of labour or thought, your
administration gradually allowed the motives of
greed and power to overwhelm those of reason and
self-control, until desire for profit ruled your State,

and without your administrators or your pnests ever

suspectmg such a thmg, they became the slaves of
imperialism instead of die servants of reason I admit
that their natural good quahnes softened this im-
penahsm and often annulled its worst cficcts, but I

would warn you that until the ownersbp ofproperty
m land or currency is forbidden to your rulers, and
until they are wise and powerful enough to arrest
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the profit motive and to imprison it, you caimot rest

secure of your country’s prosperity.

In the second place, your public schools have

always been private institutions imcontrolled by the

State and open only to those who had money enough

and to spare. Perhaps this was no bad thing when the

State was controlled by merchants and bankers and

suchlike people, but in a just society they would be

in the hmds of the rulers and open to all who could

profit by tkem. In the third pl^e, your universities

have never fully recognized the task which God had

in Store for them. They have permitted the State to

be seduced by the profit motive and enchained to

the machine of money-making, and so the natural

rulers who frequent them can no longer guide the

machine, but have become servants of it.

From all that I have said, you will see what reforms

I would suggest. You must begin at the top and

rebuild your universities and imbue them with the

desire to provide for your country rulers worthy of

it. I do not pretend that this will be easy to do. Learned

men, though they often mdition me with praise,

have so litde understood the spirit of my Academy

diait they have actually perverted the word “acadeinic” :

so thit it now means something remote firpm practical

life. I can well understand their hatred and contempt

for the wPrld outside, and their unwillingness to

adndt that they thernse^ have renounced it only

because they Were unable to impress the men of

actionj who control affairs, with their superior learn-

ing: But you win agree that urdess they regain the

belief that the reason they serve can and rnust rule;
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the world, they will be of htde use to their country-

men or to the world.

This is most unlikely to happen: for professors who
lead a comfortable life and combine personal security

with a conviction of their own righteousness are

seldom prepared to risk these things in the attempt

to help others. Your universities therefore will probably

remain content to be servants not critics of the world

they live in, salving their consciences by the pro-

motion of a little useless learning and by lip-service

to the ideals of academic freedom and impartiality.

In this case you must (as I did) set up a rival to all

existing institutions, resolved to serve only the cause

of truth, and to proclaim that truth to all. You will

be accused of bias and of subversive teaching and of

destroying the ideals of academic sobriety. But you
will not listen to these taunts because you know that

the academic who is not also a man of action is no
true son of the academy. In your new university you
will once again combine scientific research with a

training for statesmanship, and you will set up over

its portals the motto, “I^owledge alone shall rule.”

Strong in this behef, you will welcome all accusations

of partiality and of subversive teaching, knowing
well that a new truth is always the eacposure of false-

hood and that impartiality is usually the cloak for a

tame submission to the established ordet^ And there

is one other change you must make in the beliefr of
your young men. At present they are gentle-hearted

and mspiced with the naive bdief that truth and
wisdom cah prevail by their natural virtue against

force and cunningi And so they go forth unarmed to
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conquer the world and soon come home with a

bruise on their heads and disillusionment in

hearts, having discovered that wickedness, which
dehghts in violence, is an enemy who cannot be

softened with smooth words and noble sentiments,

but must be beaten do-wn and bound fast with fetters

of steel so that it shall not raise its head again This

lesson you must teach daily m your new umversity,

and set up as a second motto over its doon, “No
pacifist shall enter here” and you must constandy

remmd your pupils, smee m the history of manlcwH

the rule of reason has never once beai estabhshed by

kmdness or speeches only, that the philosopher must

be prepared to use force and violence not less but

more resolutely than his opponents For his cause will

always be more unpopular than the half>truths and

easy salves with which his enemies beguile the people,

and therefore most be enforced with every ngour

and austerity, until the ignoble passions of the masses

have become tamed and subdued to the rule of

knowledge Let your young men therefore know
well that if they desue to save their country from

destruction, they must not only be inspired by the

peaceful sprat of research, but schooled m the dis-

aphne of mihtary saence, which shrinks firom no

bloodshed for the sake of the common good
When your new umversity is firmly estabhshed

and has begun to gam control of the affairs of State,

you must next turn your attention to the schoob

Here you must not be perturbed by the bogeys of

Fascism and National Sooahsm, which you just

now mentioned, but must be wilhng to admit that
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even a bad Government may have good ideas, and

that It IS the duty of the statesman to examine with-

out bias or prejudice the institutions of other lands

So you will be pleased and confirmed m your tradi-

tions when you see that the Germans and the Itahans

have aped your national customs, mtroducmg and

refining your pubhc school system to suit the modem
world, and you will therefore ding fast to this

system and mdee it the centre of your future school-

ing You wiH take over the existmg schools and will

openly proclaim that they are to be the breedmg

ground of your political leaders, segregatmg carefully

die children who are best fitted for this rcsponsibihty

from those who will be contented with a avihan

life For the latter you will provide technical schools

where they can learn the craft to which they arc best

suited, and because this dass is of small importance

to the State, you will leave them with dicir parents

and only compel them to attend the schools by day

But for the former you will prepare t sterner educa-

tion and you wiU forbid them to visit their homes
except on feast days and pubhc hohdays Bcgmniiig

with the existmg schools, you will compel them to

return to the Spartan simphaty of earher days You
will dismiss then nurses and matrons and the pseudo-

fathers and mothers who by their kmdness and soft

sentiments destroy the tough fibre of their youth In

these schools too you will put boys and girls together

and make no distinction between them, remembering
always that your task is to brmg up a race of soldiers

and administrators, not of dcgantly cultured ladies

and gentlemen such as arc now produced by the

M
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schools And so the disaphnc must be harsh, and

nund and body ahke must be tramed to accuracy

and obedience and effiacncy, and to the apprccution

of an austere and simple beauty such as would not

shame a soldier For this reason you will teach rhptri

the elements of mathematics and saence and the

study of language, and will combme with these

the learning of the noblest of your national htera-

ture and music, and a soldierly type of sport and

gymnastic

When you have done all this, you will find it an

easy task to solve the problem of general education

for the masses which we were discussmg just now
Reahzmg that they are meompetent to rule them-

selves, you will seek above all to mduce m them a

spint of loyal submissiveness to the rulers and smee

you cannot restore the influence of your Church,

which fulfilled this taskm the past, you must suppress

those warrmg rehgious sects altogether, and mvent a

new pohtical rehgion, pumshmg by death any atizen

who dares to preach a doctnne other than yours

This you can only do if you are masten of the

pnntmg press, the wireless, and all your modem
methodb of commumcanon, and you will therefore

make a second law forbidding the unheensed sale

of opmions and superstitions (whether written or

spoken or sung) on pam of death Then when you

hive done all this, you can allow what general edu-

cation you please, provided that you are clear in

your own mmd that such education or popular en-

lightenment (call It what you will) is not knowledge

or saence at all, but “a noble he” suited to the mtclh-
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gcncc of those who can never attain true wisdom or

knowledge of God
EDUCATIONAUST Thank you very much mdeed for

your suggestions I am sure they would be most

acceptable to Sir Oswald Mosley

PLATO I do not know the gentleman, but if they

arc acceptable to him, then he has been sadly mis-

represented to me by those who do
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IN the two previous chapters we have seen some-

thing of the modem Plato’s attitude to British

democracy, and of his suggestions for its reform.

Not content to examine institutions or modes of
government, he has tried to analyse the social tradi-

tion which inspires them and to discover the principles

according to which its development should proceed.

His advice can be summed up quite briefly. Preserve

at all costs your aristocratic tradition, that ruling is

the responsibility of the few; but purge it of the

corrupting influences, which the industrial revolution

brought, by the deliberate formation of a new
aristocracy of intellect and character, which will

resolutely aim at political power and use it for

the enforcement of reason and justice.

This advice is in eifect a demand for revolutionjiry

action; for it involves the exclusion from politick

power of the property owner and of the mass of the

people; But it is not revolution of the accepted kind,

since it is neither in the interest of the capitalists

nor of the proletariat. The Platonic statraman would

be equally opposed to the dictatorship of the

“haves” and to that of the “have nots,” seeing in both

the domination of one social groujp and die per-

petiation ofthe dass stri%gle. Finding his inspiration

in the past, he would try to restore the harmony of

interests which he would claim existed before the

bourgeois revolution, and for this reason he can be

called i conservative rcvol«n’(i»«ry, For his aim is at
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all costs to preserve the ethos of the British tradition

from the dangers of Liberalism and Fascism and

Communism This ethos, he beheves, still hves m the

hearts of the people, but it has been strangled by

the foreign excrescences which the mdustnal revolu-

tion plastered over it These he must tear off, m order

that the true spint of the commumty can flourish

again But pohtical and economic revolution is not

enough After any such violent changes, it is only a

matter of time before the new Government begins to

abuse its power There never has been and never will

be a revolution which did not teem with good

mtentions and inaugurate a new era of social justice

But once the transference of power has been accom-

plished and a new class has occupied the seat of

government, a change occurs The economic ad-

vantages of pohtical control become apparent to the

new rulers, their good mtentions are forgotten, and

the common man to whom freedom was promised

finds himself enslaved once more Revolution there-

fore IS waste of time and human life, unless it is

accompamed by a change m the men who make it,

as well as m the institutions they control

To change men is far more difficult than to change

institutions For the latter can be destroyed and

rebuilt by the apphcation of force, the former cannot

Man cannot be forced to be good he can only be

tramed and persuaded and cajoled mto seemg the

folly of his ways A statesman can draft a law and

publish It he can even compel men to obey it But
he himself is under no such compulsion, and it is the

maker of laws who must be just and honest if a con-
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stitution is to work. On his morality depends the

happiness of the community, and u^ess he freely

accepts the commands ofjustice, he will be a tyrant,

and not a true ruler.

But the moral code is not purely a matter for the

individual will, nor is the individual entirely free to

accept or to rejert it. He is himself a product of it,

and conditioned by the institutions of the society in

which he lives. The human soul is not a mysterious

force witii a life of its own, floating in a spiritual

ether outside the everyday world of action, every

now and then darting down to assert, "This is right

and that is wrong,” but a member of that world,

conditioned by it and conditioning it too. We are

both aeatures and creators of our environment, and

freedom is just the consdonsness of this fact and the

understmding of its implications. I am not free to

jump thirty feet across a river : tihe laws of gravity

and the structure of my body linnt my freedom.

But I am free to study the workings of nature and to

build a bridge across which I can safely walk. Again,

I am, not free to renounce the morality ofmy home
and country and dvilization; 1 cannot do it because

it is part of my personality and a mainspring ofmy
will. But l am free to study that mor^ty, to aialyse

its implications, and in the light of that knowledge

to try to modify it and redirect it in the direction

whidh X thmk r^
This undcrstwiding and redirection of eurrent

morality must be undertaken if any political revolu-

tion is to achieve siicceSs. The statesman rnust change

nbt ohly the comtitution and laws and economic
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system, but also the moral and social mstitutions by

which men hve For the former must ultimately

conform to the latter If the rulmg class behave

aggressively and self-assertively m their pnvate hves,

and then moral code encourages such behaviour,

thai no pohtical reform will permanendy prevent

war, instead, soaal habits will modify the pohtical

institutions to suit themselves If the acquisitive

mstmet IS stimulated by rchgion or morahty, then

no Communist soaety will remam Communist for

long property will make its appearance m some
hirm or other

The Flatomc statesman therefore, like the modem
Communist, cannot admit that pnvate h£e and
morahty are the concern only of the mdividual For
him there is no distmcUon of self-regarding and
othcr-regardmg actions The most mtimate secrets of
pnvate life must be opened to him and he must
analyse and direct them m the proper way

If we ask what are the most important elements

m our pnvate life, there can be no real doubt of the

correct answer Marnage _and--thc,..^uly are^^
central institutions of all hu^^ societies They
engage our attention for more lK)urs''lir^y dian
anythmg perhaps except our work they are the

cause of more happmess and misery than any other

smgle factor, and lasdy, they arcjthe thread upon
which the 6itiu$ of,die race depends They are tEare-

fore me first institutions whi^ we must analyse,

trymg both to discover their ratson d'etre and to con-
sider the part they must play m the soaal order

Plato’s atntude to them was as simple as it was
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revolutionary With the Greek aty-state m mind, he

proposed their total abohtion for all members of the

ruling elite No ruler m his State is allowed to be a

husband or a wife The men and women will hve

together m common barracks, without pnvacy and

on perfectly equal terms Permanent relationships

between them be forbidden as absolutely as free

love There will be neither promiscuity nor marnage,

because they "will all be so mtent on the work of

government and the discovery of truth that they

cannot be allowed to waste time on personal relations

But children will be needed for the State, and so

regular rehgious festivals will be arranged where

those suitable and eugemcally lit -will be brought

together On these occasions spcaal pnvilcges will be

granted to those who have distmguished themselves

m battle or m pubhc service, and so it wdl be ensured

that the best atizcns produce most children Women
will be allowed to mate between twenty and fisrty,

men between twenty-five and fifty-five, but no

permanent relations may be entered mto They must

meet once only m the sacred festival and then depart

upon their respective busmesses

f When the child is bom it "will be taken from its

mother and brought up m a State nunery The

mother may come to suckle it, but the greatest care

IS taken to prevent her recognmng her own child,

for all the rulers are one fiunily and the mother must

regard all children as equally hers So, too, with the

children they must never know who their parents

are, but treat all the elders of the ruhng class as fathers

and mothers, all their contcmporancs as brothers and
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sisters For they are to be trained to be not pnvatc

atizens with private interests, but pubhc servants

caring only for Ae State

That, in short, is Plato’s revolutionary plan for the

ideal relationship of man to woman and of parent to

child But he (hd not propose it for the man m the

street, any more than he proposed the abohtion of

pnvate property for him The subject classes were

to be allowed everything a man could wish—except

self-government (^^y the members of the rulmg class

were to have no property, no wives or husbands and
no famihes^ and Plato gave three reasons for this

strange regulation of the rulers’ life In the first

place he argued that if a man really cares about his

job he will not want to be distracted by mamage or

by children <^Lovc and mamage arc two of the most
disturbmg things iii hfej They take up a great deal

of time and they are an mtcrruption to any profesion

or Jiadc The more wrapped up he is m his job the

more a man tends to neglect his family, and Plato

argued that if he is really mterested m the work for

Its own sake, then he will not want to be distracted

by wife or children In the case of civihans the dis-

tractions will not matter so much, because they are

under the absolute dictatorship of the rulmg class

The lovelorn farmer or the baiter who is too much
ofa family man can be kept up to scratch by Govern-
ment control But there is no one to supervise the

ruling iUkt and so they must be reheved of these

distractions Thejiler must not be a jg^dwinn^ or
a ^aly^mbi^iTmust*bti itfB^esifed^ pKJofopE^to
tEeexdunoh of everytlnng else, and'tfTigYsrtHen he
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Will not want, and must not be allowed to have, a

wife and family

When Plato abolished mamage and the family he

was not preaching a doctrme of free love and easy

morals He was demandmg a more rigid self-control

for his ruhng class than the ordmary man can achieve

His ideal was not unlike that of the monk or pnest

who takes vows of cehbacy and tnes to sublimate

his earthly emotions and his human love mto love of

God and service to the commumty But the Platomc

Qder^tfers from thejnonk m two jiarticular^ Pimly,

he consists the future lie sees that ifno one mames
there will be no cE3dren, and smee the rulers are the

pick of the population' it is their duty to have as

many children as is consistent with their effiaency

as rulers So Plato advocated not cehbacy for his

rulers, but eugemes, the breedmg of children as

carefully as horses or dogs are bred to-day, and with

as h^c_^ersonal mterest, m_the woman or the"cEild”

as the e35)CTF Eorse bidder feels nThS" horses The
really responsible atizen, says Plato, must not pro-

duce children just to satisfy a personal whim or to

please someone he or she is m love with The_children

must be produced frir jdhe State, and accordm^b
"

saendfre pnnaples of breedmg They are not to be

mere products of love, or ^-products of personal

ple^jites* Child-beaimg is. jaL,tac^ a dutyT^ffir
soldietmg or administermg the State, and must'Be

S&yil-^rerardfed as mch That is the'Brst difrerence

between me moraht^r of Plato’s ruler and that of the

monk or the Cathol^ pnest

In the second place, Plato did not beheve that
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)7iiTnan lovc ot physical passion were in themselves

wicked as some rehgious people are mclmed to

beheve No Greek could beheve the body evil the

Greeks knew more of its beauty than any other

nation, and human love seemed to them the most

natural thing m the world, with its natural expression

in phy2ical_emotion_ Plato y^a mbHEst but he was

not a Pun^lilrand he saw no reason to forbidTS^

rulers the pleasures of physical mteicourse any more

than he forbade them the pleasures ofphysical exercise

or of food and dnnk Such pleasures, m his view, do

no harm m their proper place, they are not in them-

selves wicked but they are wrong ifthey distract rulers

from their work ,So love and .phypeal^motion were

permissible m Jus vievTif they were "kept stnctTy'^oiL^

a level with other physical emotions,” if,'m facf, "tSsy

were depersonalized and 'given liD continuity or

permanence Plato would not have nunded his rulers

hkmg nicc.friraiture.x>r beautifiil'bunildmgs onl^they'^

must_not wantJO pos^s Aem So, too, wiA human
love if It was treated as a passmg pleasure, i-

glass of good wine, Plato wouldh^ found it whole-

some but if It meant falhng m love with someOne,

wmtmg to be with her always, missmg her when she

was away, worrying whether she cared for you, and

so on—then Plato would have said it had become a

disti^cp.^ and must be forbidden to the man whose

work was ruling

For this reason, if for no other, Plato would have

wdeomed the invoition of contraceptives and en-

couraged thor use among his ilite For the contra-

ceptive emphasizes the distmction between the two
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aspects of sex as an expression of love and as a

means* of procreation By decreasmg anxiety with

regard to childbirth, it allows a more carefree

pleasure m the sexual act and enables man to plan

die breedmg of children saentifically Plato had

admitted the use of abortion to destroy childrai pro-

duced by women too old for perfect childbearmg,

and smce he encouraged his rulers after a certam age to

be firee m their sexual mtercourse provided they did

not lose mterest m their work, the contraceptive

would have seemed to him an instrument by the use

of which reason can control matter and still fiuther

depersonalize the sexual act

This brmgs us to Plato’s second reason for fbrbid-

dmg mamage and the £tmily to his ruhng class Fall-

mg in love, he argued, and wanting a family are really

expressions of the acquisitive instmct He had for-

bidden his ruhng class any form of property whatso-

ever, and so he argued that marriage and the family,

which are really a sort ofproperty, must be forbidd^

to them too The love of man for woman is based

on a longing for ownership and pndc of possession

Each m their own way, husband and vofe regard

each other as a possession to be jealously guarded

Each of them usually dislikes it if the other shows

too much mterest in the opposite sex Why is this

unless their feelings are fundamentally possessive’

We tend to think of the lover as a romantic figure

full of self-sacnfice and devotion Plato thought he

was £u more concerned with getting hold of some-
thmg he wanted, enjoying it m private and enjoymg
the feet that no one else could share his enjoyment
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Human love between man and woman was m his

view a sort of mutual ownership which built a wall

round the two people and cut them off from other

people

And the same in Plato’s view apphes to the Emily

It IS an exclusive orgamzation, a pnvate world mto
which we try to escape, and m the security of which

wc seek comfort and satisfaction Even if we do

make sacrifices for our children’s education and feel

ourselves highly magnammous m domg so, we do it

because they art our children and wc are proud of

our productions A man will sacnfice tune and money
for his garden, to make it beautiful a woman may
expend hours on improvmg her appearance They
would not claim to be dismterested m domg cither

of these thmgs But is not their attitude to their

children very much the same > They want the children

to be successes, not really for die children's sake, but

because the children belong to them and they want

their children to win the prizes of hfe m competition

against their neighbours’

Plato thought this exclusive sense of property was

an inevitable accompamment to marnage, and that

for this reason marnage was just as dangerous to the

ruler as property It would corrupt his loyalty to the

State and give him a pnvate interest which would

distract him from his job For Plato was a revolu-

tionary, he wanted his pupils to be men who could

work miracles and change the world and he diought

that the only people that really change the world are

the people who have no feelmg for pnvate property

as such, even wives or children Four hundred and
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fifty years later Jesus was to urge the same thing to

His chosen apostles He, too, insisted that they should

give up father and mother and family—everything

for His sake But hkc Plato He rcahzcd this vocation

could only be for the few, and added the text “He

that is able to receive it, let him receive it ” Every-

one IS not capable of the supreme sacrifice The

real revolutionary, the man or woman who is to

transform the world, must put his work first and his

fiiends second He must renounce them, not grudg-

mgly with a fedmg of loss, but gladly, because he

cares for somethmg infinitely more valuable He
cannot have fhends or family m the usual sense of

the word because he is so mtent upon achievmg his

ideal ofhuman soaety that he has no time or mterest

for mdividual human bemgs In his personal relations

he will probably seem cold and inhuman, irresponsible

and changeable, as if he did not care about any

human bemg at all Carmg only about humamty,

his love for that excludes all odier love

In the third place Plato argued that marriage must

mvolve an mfenor status for women In the Athens

of his day it was httle more than the purchase by the

man of a chattel to manage his household and bear

him children The wife was economically dependent

on her husband, she had no pohtical nghts, and she

was not given any education She was not even a

labourer smee she received no wages and had no
defence against exploitation, but a bondservant at

the mercy of her parents as to whom she mamed,
of her husband when she was mamed Plato could

not permit such slaves to be members of his rulmg
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dass and to hvc with his ehte His ruling class de-

mandedTwomcn who were the equal of their men,

and he saw that if they are to be ^s then they can-

not be relegated to the home He did not deny that

most women are physically weaker than men, and

he also beheved that they were mtellectually infenor

But he did not think that a suffiaent reason for con-

fining all women to the home and refiismg them
atizen rights He claimed, uistcad, that Ae best

women should be educated exactly as Ae best mpn

are educated In his ruhng class Aere was to be no
differential treatment of the sexes at all They were

to hve togeAer and even to fight togeAer on terms of

absolute cquahty i

It IS one of Ae iromes of history that Ac phrase

“Platomc love” should have come to mean a spintual

relationship'devoid of physical desire Such love, in

Plato’s view, was fit only for God, and he never

advocated it between Ins citizens He assumed that

human bemgs will express Ac love Aey feel for

one anoAcr, and it was m an effort to raise Ae level

of diat love from self-assertion to partnership Aat he

aboliAcd mamage The mfenor place of women m
Greece had resulted m Ac assumption by men of

culture Aat true love could only be felt by man
for man Homosexual relationshms were regarded

as noUer _t]^__jmama^'lndS^ates, Aou^
he Asapproved of certam forms of pervenion,

had always regarded his marriage and family as

avic duties, mfenor in value to his fiaendships wiA
young men Thus Ac Greek ideal of chivalry

often became homosexual m character—Ac love
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of the adult for the boy, not the love of man for

woman
Plato remamed at heart a Greek The ideal for him

was the love of man for man, and his two-fold aim

was to purify homosexual relationships of their

physical brutalities and at the same tune to raise the

relationship of man and woman to the homosexual

level Men were to treat women as they treated boys,

and to forget as far as possible that they bore children

His rulers should fall m love with one another, dis-

regardmg their differences of sex, man with man or

woman with woman or man with woman They
should not take these affairs too scnously or become

wrapped up in the physical side, but should regard the

physical desires as minor pleasures, compared to the

real dehghts of compamonship and co-operation and

mtellectual discussion

For he was convmced diat love is die basis of true

philosophy A true fncndship will start on the physical

plane and should not be thwarted on that plane But
soon It will transcend the body and, as it matures,

will become the co-operaoon ofequals m the achieve-

ment of a common purpose The lovers will feel

themselves nvals m their hfe’s work, encouragmg and

helpmg and competmg with one another, and &aUy
they will find the consummation of desire m dialectic,

the discussion and philosophizmg which alone can

attam truth With this mspiration, the lovers cease to

be “m love,” smee their love is now centred on truth,

and they will regard sexual satisfactton as “play” and

relaxation from the enterprise which they share ^

^ See the speech ofDiotima in the Sympouum
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Thus Plato was forced to deny tliat sex difFcraitia-

tion IS m any way fundamental, m order to mamtam
that Reason, the immortal part of the soul, is sliared

by men and women alike If woman is not to be

relegated to the Mohammedan level, she must be

held capable of philosophy, and her sexual differences

regarded as acadental to her true nature In that case,

the distinction of normal and perverse relations is

unreal, since the fnendship of two rational beings

IS equally good, to wluchever sex they belong It is

only when we descend to the utihtanan level and

consider the procreation of children, that sex dif-

ference becomes important, but here love must

cease, to be replaced by avic obhgation and the iron

disaphne of eugemc law

The abohtion of marriage was a tremendous

assertion of the nghts of woman It raised her to the

level of man, and it postulated her rational nature

But It has never been kmdly received by Plato’s

readers, who arc often shocked by its “immorahty,”

Its equamnuty m the face of perversion, and its

clear separation of sexual pleasure from procreation

Plato knew diat this would happen Recognizing the

strength of tabu and superstition, he put it forward

in a very tentative fasluon, but there is no part of

his wnting which surpasses this passage^ m its style,

imagination, or philosophical clanty In the face of

every instmct and prejudice, he was clear-sighted

enough to see that, ifwomen were the equals of men,

and to be treated as such, then sexual morality must

be drastically altered and marriage and the family, in

1 Sec Republw Book V
N
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the form m which he knew them, must be abohshed

But can you free women from their bondage?

Plato thought it was only possible for a select few

Most women are happiest uneducated and domg the

work of the home, just as most men are happiest m
the security of subjection to dictatorship But the

women of the rulmg class, if they are to be worthy

parmers ofthe men and produce worthy children, must

be free, and to achieve this Plato saw no other way
open than to abohsh marriage and the family It was

essential for man and woman ahke Given marnage,

he said, man will always be the dommant partner,

the possessor, woman the passive recipient, the pos-

sessed And she will compensate for this mfenor

position by accentuating her sexual charms and

becoming the possessor m matters of physical emo-

tion She will spend time and money on makmg
herself beautiful and attractive, and she will long for

the power over men which those attractions afford

Plato was a feminist not only m the sense that he

wanted to free the best women from the bondage of

the family, he also wanted to free them from the

imbitions which that bondage imposed on them

It IS often said that women are more influenced

than men by consideration of persons They think m
terms of people, not of programmes and ideas, and

they accept ideas not because they are true, but

because those ideas are assoaated m their mmds with

male admirers Plato would argue tliat this was due

to their inferior position They never can get away

from personal relations because they are economically

and mentally dependent on men And so their whole
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ambitions are concentrated either on captivating men
or on making their cluldrcn mto successes To free

them from these narrow ambitions, to get them to

look beyond persons to ideas, and to give them real

intellectual and moral mdependence, he was willing

to abolish the home, and he argued that most women
would not hke this at all They would not be wiUmg
to surrender the power which physical charm gives

them, or to be treated by men exactly as though they

were colleagues ofshghdy infenor abdity Theywould
feel shghted and disappomted when tiiey could no

longer rely on the chivalry and romantic love of the

dominant male But women, m Plato’s view, cannot

have It botli ways they cannot break up the home
and demand perfect equahty and then use that

equahty merely to further dietr womanly ambitions

And for this reason only a woman who is prepared

to be treated as a colleague and fellow-worker would

be allowed to be a member of his ruhng class If the

woman wants to rdy on her charms, then she must

accept the mfenor position and the mfenor responsi-

bihties ofhome hfe She can enjoy either die cluvaliy

of men or equahty with men, but she cannot have

both

It IS not suffiaent to treat this theory with disgust

and ndicule, or to assert that it is the product of the

perversions of a degenerate age and therefore has no

appheabihty to-day Modem feminist movements

have nearly always urged the complete equalization

of the sexes, and advocated the openmg of all pro-

fessions to women Claurung that women are “as
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good” as men, they have tned to break down all

the tics which bind women to home and husband,

and have often advocated a free and voluntary

partnership of the sexes Their propaganda has taken

the hne that women should be allowed to behave as

men behave, not that women should be free to

develop their speaal talents And for this reason

women’s education and sport have been defimtely

modelled on that of men, notwithstandmg the fact

that on these lines women as a whole are usually

infenor to men We have only to examme the

European umversity to sec that Plato’s arguments

are still the assumptions of feminism and of advanced

educational theory

But modem theory has not often seen as clearly as

Plato the consequences of this assumption If the

proper place of woman m soaety is alongside man,

if diere is no distmction of civic function between

them, and the “good life” is identical for both sexes,

then the chief justification of mamage as a per-

manent umon disappears Two men may be good

friends and deade to hvc together, but it would be

frntasne for them to consummate a permanent

umon why, then, should the bond between a man
and a woman, each devoted to his or her professional

work, be mviokble provided that, with the aid of

saentific techmque, they produce no children, or

alternatively that the State takes over the education

of the family’ And secondly, if woman hke man is

to put her profession first and her home second, can

It stiU be asserted that the home is the best place for

the upbnngmg of children at all’ The justification
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for the home as the educational centre disappears

when woman regards it as the place of relaxation

from her daily work
Whether wc hkc it or no, die equalization of the

sexes must seek to approximate the hfc ofwomen to

that of men, if for no other icason because men
have dommated society and male activity and educa-

tion have been the model of feimmst agitation

There is no special function for women in soaety,

apart from the care of cluldren and home, because

there never has been and therefore feminism is the

assertion by the infcnor sex that she cart hve a man’s

hfe nearly as well as men By this assertion woman
demes her differences and speaal excellences, and is

content to “play second fiddle” to the dominant

male, as boys ape their adult idols And so die

attempt to demand “equahty of status” confirms

woman m an mfenor position, makmg her the

weaker competitor m a race she must always lose

The chivalry which men felt for a sex which, m
spite of Its physical and theoretical mfrnority, could

do many tWgs better than dicy, is replaced by a

kindly sympathy and encouragement for a weaker

nval And conversely die marriage partnership in

which a man’s capacities were mcrcased by liis wife’s

personal help and encouragement, so that she, as a

woman, actually contributed somethmg to his work
which no man could give, is turned mto an unequal

rivalry, with all the finction that nvalry must brmg
The failure of many modem marruges must be

attributed to Platomc ideals and the decrease ui the

birth-rate is due not so much to the introduction of
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contraceptives, as to their use by women m order

to hberate themselves from the bondage of the family

Contraceptives have never stopped a mother from

havmg a frinuly if she wanted to have one to her

they are only a god-^ven method of protecting

her family’s best mterests from the sexual passion of

the unruly male

Plato faces us with the full problem of “feminism
”

Granted the mittal assumption that woman to be free

must adopt the hfe of man, he shows (i) that m this

case she is hkely to be a weaker rival, (a) that the

care of children must be taken from her, and (3) that

in a soaety of free men and women sexual pleasure

and child-beanng will be divorced from one another

The former will become an mdividual gratification

of pnvate desire, the latter a avic obhgation whose

control can only be entrusted to the State But he also

shows that this new form of society will only survive

if It can mtroduce a new selfrcontrol and a new
sexual moiahty Men and women may declare them-

selves “equal” and proclaim that the old era of male

possession and female slavery is closed Such declara-

tions will have no effect agamst deep-seated habits

so long as permanent mamage-umons are retamed

For sexual passion is possessive and jealous The lover,

so long as he is m love, wants some sort of “per-

manent” umon If, therefore, woman claims equahty

of opportumty m a soaety where the mstitution of

marriage is still preserved, the result will be not the

depersonalization of sexual relations, but an mtensifr-

cation of the romantic bond There wdl be more
divorces—^but while they last marriages will be more
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passionate and moie jealous than before Scat will

become a doimnant fact m social hfe, disturbmg the

effiaency of the worker even more than before For,

although the social utihty of marnage will have been

destroyed, the mstitution wiU rcmam as a justification

and an incenttve to posscssivcness and jealousy To
equalize the sexes, while retammg the institutions of

maraagt and the family, is m Plato’s view to have

the worst of two conttasted moral systems

This would be Plato’s judgment on our age, and

on our astonishmg obsession with sexual problems

He would not call us really equal, smee equahty of

the sexes, m his view, can only be achieved where

passion is depersonalized, and false romance sup-

pressed by the abohtton of all permanent unions

The justification for permanent marnage was the

existence of the family When this is gone, sexual

possessiveness and mairiagt have no social utihty, and

the former becomes the jealous passion of a child

shoutmg that no one shall share its toys The idea diat

either man or woman has the nght to enjoy fiiendship

as a pnvate pleasure, where diere is no soaal justifica-

tion for this pnvacy, would repel Plato, just as it

would repel him if a man claimed to exclude every-

one fiom his property, when he was not working

on It or cnnching the commumty with its produce

Marnage, hke pnvate ownership, when it ceases to

be socially beneficial, becomes a soaal disease

And so wc are faced with a tragic dilemma If

woman is to be firec and gam the status of man,

then sexual possessiveness—and marnage with it

—

must be suppressed IC on the other hand, we value
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the institution of the family and doubt our powers to

change the deep-seated mstmets of sexual hfe, then

woman must renounce the status of man and retain

the marriage parmership as the chief function of hei

life There is only one way out of this ddemma and

Plato took It He suggested that some men and

women are capable of a higher morahty, but most

are not If we follow Plato, however, we must fact

the fresh problem which a differential morahty

brmgs, and devise a legal system under which there

IS one code for the e/ife and another for the common
people

Plato would suggest that we had almost reached

this Stage to-day without realizing it We are divided

mto the emanapated and the traditionally imnded,

but the emancipated are not aware of their re-

sponsibdities They are content to use the saentific

chscovenes of birth-control for the gratification of

personal pleasure, and to pour an easy ndicule on the

superstitious foUy and brutahties of the conservative

majority They claim that they alone are free and

reasonable but although they renounce the old

morahty, they are enslaved by their own obsessions

and refiisc to subject themsdves voluntarily to the

sterner disaphne which true equahty demands

They do not realize that the common man may, m
fact, be happier and contented to remain “brutal”

and “uncivilized,” because they forget that the soaal

and economic conditions of his hfe are vasdy different

from their own leisured and wealthy freedom The

instabihty and unhappmess of modem hfe arise

chiefly on Plato’s view fiom this irresponsibihty of
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the leisured intelligentsia whose reason is employed,

not on the constructive task of discovermg the new
self^hsaphne which a changmg world demands, but

m ndictdmg an institution whose soaal utihty they

disregard

Plato would have ated Soviet Russia as an example

of this false Liberalism with regard to morahty, a

crude misapphcation of his own theory to modem
life Basmg themselves on the philosophy of Marx,

the Communists urged that to reform society they

must reform pnvate morahty as well They, too,

broke up the home because it made woman the

bond-servant of man and because children should be

the possession not of the parents but of the State

Encouragmg women to work as the equals of men,

they made State akches and nurseries where the

children could be left while the parents were at work,

and they enabled men and women to get divorced

as easily as we allow them to get mamed They did

this not because they disbeheved ui morahty and

convention, but because they wanted to abohsh

pnvate ownership by one person of another person’s

life They argued that ifyou disapprove ofthe pnvate
ownership of the means of production, because it

puts the worker at the mercy of the employer, then

you must also disapprove of marnage because it

makes women and children dependent on the whims
and ^aes of the father And so the Russian revolu-

tion was not only an experiment in economic plan-

nmg, but also an experiment m a new soaal morahty
and a new relationship of man to woman and of
parents to children
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But there is one difference between the Com-
munist attitude to the fiunily and that which Plato

advocated Just as Plato was content to leave most
people their pnvate property, so he was content to

leave most people their family hfe His Communism
was a Communism of liieeltte There, as everywhere

else, the Russians have been more democratic Their

Communism is for everyone, just as thar education

is"fi3r everyone, and so they made their new soaal

^morality a umversal code, and toed to free all the

women of Russia from what they called the servitude

of marnage The freedom which Plato thought that

only a select few would appreciate was given by the

Communists to every atizai of the Umon of Soviet

Socialist Repubhcs

Long ago, m 1848, Karl Marx wrote a warnmg
which his followers left unlieeded He said that if

we merely abolish the restramts and restoctions of

marnage we break down moiahty and level human
life down to the standard of the beast By givmg

men and women absolute freedom m dicir sexual

life we let lust and greed run rampant, and women
who were previously tihc pnvate property of men
become the pubhc property of all who care to use

them Their position is worse than before for now
they are the common spoil of the whole commumty
Somethmg very like this did happen m the early

years of the revolution An old morahty was

abolished and m its place came a freedom which the

ordmary man and woman were not strong enough

to enjoy A few idealists m Russia did not abuse their

new freedom the common man cither abused it or
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disliked It, and m the last year or two the Russians

have been trying to btuld up a new code of soaal

morahty Wanton promiscuity and frequent divorce

are frowned upon parents are held responsible for

their children It is dear already from the Russian

experiment that to abolish the home is to expect a

standard of conduct frr too high for the common
man, and on this pomt Plato’s pessimism has been

justified What measures should be taken m our own
country, and how far Plato’s analysis can be usefully

employed, I must leave the reader to deade
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WAS Plato a Communist > No question is more
often or more unprofitably discussed by political

philosophers and by students of Plato tOn the one

hand it is argued that his ruhng elite, forbidden to

enjoy the pleasures of wealth and marriage, was the

first example of a commumst soaety, on the other,

that smcc Plato permitted the vast majority of the

population to have property, wife, and children, he

can be exonerated firom the charge of bemg the

fether of Communist theory )Both contentions are

equally futile Plato was a Greek, not a modem
European a atizen of a aty-, not of a nation-state

The social and economic problems wlndi confironted

him were those of a mercantile civihzation based on

small-scale mdustnes and craft skills, utterly different

fi:om the gigantic factoncs and machine techniques

of modem capitalism and lasdy, he was brought up

to assume slave labour as an mtegral part of the

economic order

These three differences make it utterly impossible

for Plato to have elaborated a Commmust pluiosophy

Communism, the product of an era of mtemational

trade which seemed to link the world 'mto a smgle

economic system, is a umvcrsal doctrme and looks

forward to a world-order and to the destruction of

national states the product of an era of expandmg

productivity and wealth, it aims at procunng for the

workmg classes the full fruits of ^cur labours the

product of the exploitation of free labour, it looks to
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the control by the people of the econonuc anlj'*'

pohacal system In each of these three particulars

Plato's philosophy difiers profoundly from that of

Marx, he looks forward not to a world order but to

a regenerate aty-state he seeks to redeem the work-
mg classes not from economic but from pohncal

exploitation and, because he accepted slavery, he

could never envisage the control of the pohncal

system by all “the workers ’’ The place of slavery m
Greek avdizanon has often been over-emphasized

and mismterpreted It is simply untrue to suggest

that the aty-state was based upon cheap slave labour,

or that Its attzens were a leisured class hiong off the

labour of serfs There was a workmg class m Athens,

as there is a workmg class m Amenca, mdeed, the

posmon of the slave m the former case was not

unhke that of the negro m the latter he did not

drive the atizen from the labour market, but com-
peted with him, forced down his standard of hving,

and reduced his wages

We may press the analogy soil further The Greek
slave was not entirely without nghts he could brmg
an acnon for outrage agamst his master m the courts,

he recaved pay for his work, he could purchase his

hberty, and even be granted atizenship for pubhc
services the negro m Amenca or South Afoca is

scarcely m a better positton Like the negro, he was
generally a “barbanan” and employed on unskilled

or semi-skilled work m factones, m the mmes, and,

above all, m domestic service but if he showed
mtelhgencc he could advance to posittons of con-

siderable rcsponsibihty Lastly, his social degradation
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was defended, even by thmkers such as Anstode, in

much the same way as negro oppression is defended

to-day

The effect of slavery on Greek social development

was most profound m mercantile aties such as

Connth or Athens, which depended for their food

supphes and raw materials on the export trade Here,

from the begmnmg of the fifth century, mdustry

and mass-production began to flourish Factones

with twenty or thirty hands were not uncommon,
and we hear of a shield factory winch employed

one hundred and twenty slaves But the free crafts-

man, the peasant, and even the free labourer, were at

first so htde threatened that Athens could welcome
new atizens and resident foreigners m large numbers

The reason for this is two-fold In the first place,

smee there was no mdustnal machinery, mass-

production could only be employed on a hmited

number of products in the second, the ownership of

slaves was only remunerative where demand was
constant—free labour can be set oflf at slack penods,

slaves cannot—and it was only open to the nch with

capital to mvest For those who could aflbrd it, it

was a profitable mvestment, calculated to bnng a

return of over 30 per cent

But although skilled craftsmen could always hold

theur own, wage-rates were bound to be forced

down, and it became dear that the steady increase

of the aazen population must be checked hi 451

Pendes limited Atheman atizenship to those of

Athenian buth on both sides, and six years later,

when an Egyptian pnnee presented the aty with
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forty-five thousand bushels of com, he struck five

thousand names from the roll before distributing the

bounty to the atizen population From now onwards

democracy meant not the rule of the proletanat, but

of the atizen proletanat, and atizenship became not

a nght but a pnvilege This pnvilege was enhanced

by payment to jurors (m 451) and to the avic militia,

and the State was forced to repair the lU-eflfects of

cheap slave labour by doles and bounties and pohtical

payments to die atizens In 432, at the beginnmg of

the great war, the population of Attica consisted

approximately of 172,000 atizens, 30,000 resident

foreigners, and 115,000 slaves, and smcc women had

no active pohtical nghts, the fianchise was enjoyed

by one-eighth of the whole people By 323 the posi-

tion was still worse Out of a total population of

258,000, there were 112,000 atizens, 42,000 resident

ahens, and 104,000 slaves

The efiect of slavery was threefold By floodmg

the market widi cheap labour, it retarded tech-

nological advance and the mtroduction of science

mto mdustry By threatemng the wages of die free

workers, it forced down the birth-ritc m die class of

free atizens, and thirdly, it hampered die spread of

cquahtanan philosophies and the fiirmation ofworkmg-

dass and Socialist movemaits

We must bear this m mmd when we ask ourselves

what Plato would think of modem Communism,
and what criticisms he would make of our economic

system For Plato was obhvious to the problem of

slavery hi the Laws he accepted it as an awkward

but necessary feet, ui the Republic he refers to it only
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when he suggests that Greeks should not enslave

Greek prisoners of war Otherwise he bhthely dis-

regarded It and built his soaety on a basis of free

atizen labour, with slaves only for domestic use,

thereby implying that the ideal State would not be

a mercantile aty with a great export trade, but an

agncultural commumty, hving on its own resources

and exporting only its surplus produce Thus he

refused to face the real problem of Greek avdization,

whose highest cultural level was always to be fsund

precisely m those mercantile cities whose slave

economy he taatly rejected, and he limited his

cnticisms and proposals to the reorganization of a

pnvileged citizen body, disregarding the majonty of

human beings who feU outside this category

It IS already dear that Plato would not be m sym-

jpathy with modem Soaahsm, which is based on the

Wo demands for economic justice and for workers’

control While admittmg the obvious fact of the

tailurc of capitalism to achieve its objective—^thc

(maximization of wealth—^he would argue that

Socialists, by concentratmg their attack upon economic

mjustice, have bhnded themselves to the real problem,

and by demanding workers’ control are headmg for

catastrophe Workers’ control might possibly be no

worse than capitalist control, but on the other hand

It IS not hkdy to be much better if the workers’

ideal IS no different from that of the capitalist whom
he IS to supplant What obiect can there be, he would
ask, in undergomg the horrors of revolution m
order that a new ruhng dass may gam power whose

only motive is material gams and which demands
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freedom only to enjoy the pleasures of prospcnty>

Soaahsm might succeed m distnbuting wealth more

“fairly” it might even mcrease pioductivity, but it

could not eradicate the fundamental evil that power

IS permitted to rest m the hands of “avihans” whose

only aim is worldly happmess Soaahsm is the creed

of one side m the class-war and for this reason it

caimot overcome it For the fundamental fault hes

not m the capitalist system as such, but m the hearts

of the mdividual men and women of whom that

system is made up If their hearts can be changed,

and their mteUigence properly disciphned, tlien the

system will nght itself and become not the master

whom the statesman must obey, but the servant of

the phdosophcr-kmg

Foi this reason Plato would feel only disgust for

the Communist glorification of mateiial and tech-

nological advance The worship of machine power

and of natural sacncc would seem to him merely

vulgar, and he would laugh at the self-complacency

with which Russia asserts tliat she is outstnppmg her

capitahst nvals )l^lato was not an opponent of ap-

phed science he would have encouraged any research

which increased man’s control over nature and thus

contributed to the happmess and security of the

civihan population Behevmg that it is the purpose

of the State to make men happy, he was bound to

welcome saenufic advances which really contnbuted

to that end^But for him the chief virtue of science

was not Its practical apphcation pure science, the dism-

terested search for truth, was an end m itself, and

the real saentist wm the man who pursued truth to

o
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exclusion of all other interests The philosopher

must a pure saentist in this sense and pre-

fer knowledge to material happmess, whereas the

avihan sees only the matenal Wefits which saence

can give

Plato would not therefore object to the Com-
munist’s behef m saence as such, but to his stress

r on Its utditanan aspect^He would be pleased to see

the possibdities of matenal happmess steadily m-
aeasmg under the Five Year Plan, but he would

ask why the ruling class seemed as pleased as then

subjects with these advances ^It is not, he would
argue, the function of government to make men
nch, but to make them good.'ynd it is therefore

no proof of the excellence of Communism that it

can outdo capitalism m the production of wealth

Wealth IS as great an evd as poverty, and a Govern-

ment which encourages people to think m terms of

wealth IS sowmg die seeds of a new class-wa^

Granted that Russia grows really wealthy, how can

a people, taught to regard matenal success as the

highest end, htil to be divided agamst itself and to

break up mto htctions each claiming a larger share of

the booty > How can it fad to become impenahst

and seek to exploit the natural resources of others >

lAnd lastly, how can its rulers, who extol matenal

mccess, avoid the corruption of theur own motives

and the secret pursuit ofpersonal gam»
We shall return later to this cntiosm ofCommunist

ideals, but already we can observe that Plato would
consider Russian Communism as an attempt to impose

the standards of Western avihzation on a barbarian
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couatty, arguing that, for all their differences of
pohncal organization, Russia and Amenca are linked

by the tie of a common aim They are soaeties

dommated by the acquisitive jnstmct Thar idealsV

are those of the technicians and craftsmen and bankers,

whom he had relegated to his third dass, (their

philosophy of life is ^tenahstic and anti-rehgious,

suppiessing .the. Slant of true pEdoiophi^the seat3i^

for the eternal .pnnaples of human conduct—and

enslaymg reason to material progress Givmg the%^

highest place to natural saence and the conquest of

natjge^jhey-put-pawer'into the hands of menjwho
have not duly ^considered the ends for which power
should- b^JBcd -Just as AmencaiT Repubhranism is\

the philosophy of the privileged classes, who enjoy

the benefits of the mdustnal revolution, so Com-
mumsm is the creed of the outcasts and exploited,

who claim their share of the wealth*‘^Both of them
are products of the acqmsipve instinct ^

The didhrence between mdustnal democracy and

the Communist State hes therefore not m their ends,

but m their methods, and Plato might well suggest

that, whereas the fbrmer cannot obtain permanent

success, the latter can, smce it is the wholehearted

and saennfic apphcation of reason to the maximiza-

tion of wealth Russu and Amenca arc both devoted

to this end, but Communism, because it has articulated

Its pnnaples and become fully self-consaous of its

nature, will succeed where Amenca will fail If

material progress is accepted as the only end of

man—and this is the underlying assumption not

only of Marxism but of Liberal democracy—then,
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m a soaety based on free labour and not on slavery,

the Commumst State is the only proper form of

pohtical and economic organization Any other

system will lead to slumps and economic disturbances

which will hinder the march of matenal progress

’Commumsm therefore is Liberalism purified of its

mconsistenaes and sentimentahties—^the theology of

collective wealth—^and as such it is the fiercest enemy

of true philosophy

But m spite of condemnmg its ideals, Plato would

be passionately mterested m the Russian eicpenment,

just because it is a selfrconsaous attempt to plan

human soaety m accordance with a clear philosophy

of life Communist philosophy may be wrong, but

It IS a philosophy, and the rulers of Russia are mdeed
philosopher-longs who have organized their State on
clear-cut philosophical prinaples For this reason

Plato would find much to praise m the pohtical and

soaal structure of the u s S H

(Above all, he would admire the organization of

the Communist Party, an Shte tramed for pubhc
service, subjected to mihtary disaplme, and schooled

to accept without question the philosophy and the

pohey of Its leaders jTlie_party member is the pohtical

soldier of Commumsm, who seci to it that through-

out the length and breadth of the land the plans of
the philosopher-longs are earned out by the subject

classes His task demmds two quahties, courage and

ob^ence—the willmgness to die for behefi accepted

on^j^t from the few whoJbiSWCJ Plato m the

Academy had sought to tram “administrators” of

this sort, and the programme for then education
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which he sketched m the Rspubltc^ could be accepted

without demur by any Russian educattonahst ^e,
too, had seen that the heroic self-sacnfice and

ascetiasm which such pubhc service demands, can

only be found in a select and highly tramed ehte,

inspired by a great idea, for the sake of which they

aie glad to sacrifice their own hves, as well as the

hves of odiers'^In Commumst Russia he would have

seen the tyranny of just such an idea and it would
have confirmed his own behef that real civil courage

IS only granted to the fanatic who is so convmced of
the nghtness of Ins plai tliat he cares more for the'

idea of human happiness ahd~iostice dian for actual

happiness and actual,justice For die sake of the

Five Year Plan, the Commumst is willmg to im-
pose hardship and even death upon his fellow-workers

His eyes aic fixed on then future happmess, so he can

,
cheerfully neglect their present sufFcnngs

Here, then, Plato would find a resemblance between
his own ideal State and Commumst Russia CSodi ari

attempts to make hfe conform to a stnedy rational

pattern, which the philosopher beheves essential forj

human happmess, and to impose this pattern of life,

goveinmuit is placed m die hands of an {Itte tramed

to obey die plulosophers’ commands But the re-

semblance does not stop there Plato would have

agreed with the Communist diat it is quite useless to

entrust die hves of men and women to the care of

any picked body of rulers, however pure their

^ The reference is to Books D-IV The education ofphilosophers

m Books Vl-Vn must be diarply distmguished Here, of course,

there is no analogy with Soviet mediods
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motives, if you allow any vested mterest to flourish

unchecke^^o combmntion of citizens mtent on their

own economic ends must be allowed to threaten or

cajole the government, whether it be a company

amaous to mcrease its profits or a trade umon
formed to protect the standard of hvmg of tlie

poorer classes (^vcry vested mterest is a danger to

good government, and there is no way of preventmg

their influence except to abolish them altogether

Plato and Lenm were both prepared to do thi^

There is, mdeed, a deep similanty between the

temper of the two philosophen They both held that

philosophy and saence cannot be permitted to stand

aside from life and contemplate the scene Philosophy

must leave the Academy and capture power if

human happmess is to be achieved Plato beheved

the philosopher must become kmg Lenm achieved

It It was the behefm the practicabdity ofphilosophy

which made both of them so ruthless m the use of

force Those (juahties m Communism which shock

us most. Its suppression of the opposition, its sacrifice

of the mdividud h& to the great plan, its hostdity

to all rival creeds, are the quahties which Plato would

have most admired They are quahties of a philosophy

which knows exactly what hfe should be, and regards

as bigoted superstitions all rehgions and philosophies

which differ fiom it Neither Plato nor Lenm would
have hesitated to order the death penalty for heresy

and deviations and their apparent mhumamty was
due to their complete certamty of the nghteousness

of their cause and the truth of thaur philosophy Both

claimed that merciless austenty would m the long
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run prove itself merciful If surgery is needed, it is

not mercy but &ar which prompts us to put aside

the knife

Two objections will be raised to this analogy

between Plato and Lenin In the first place, it seems

blatandy to contradict an earher assertion that, on

Plato’s view, Communism is essentially a matenahst

and acquisitive philosophy, and m the second place,

It IS at vanance with Lenin’s own doctnne of the

dictatorship of the proletariat The answers to these

objections will perhaps clarify the Platomc attitude to

Communism
Let us begm 'Wilh. the second The philosophy of

Marx and Lemn was based on the observed feet of

dass-confiict and class-domination, and the theoretical

conclusion that the dictatorship of the proletanat wiU

in the end abolish dass-confhet Communism holds

that the class-war will develop until either the

proletariat seizes power or avihzation breaks down,

and It therefore asserts that the dictatorship of the

proletanat is inevitable if avalization is to survive

But the dictatorship of the proletanat means not

that each proletarian should be his own kmg and

govern himelf as he did at Athens, but that the

Government should serve the mterests of the pro-

letanat and suppress their oppressors For this to be

achieved, government must be m the hands of

“philosophers” with an administrative staff (the

Communist Party) and the proletanat must be

subjected to a new dictatorship, or ruling class

On this point diere is no real difference between

the views of Plato and Lenin Plato also beheved that
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die government should serve the mterest of “the

avihans” and be fireed &om the corruptmg mfluftnre

of “vested mtercsts ” But he was philosopher enough
to avoid so ambiguous a phrase as the “Dictatorship

of the Proletariat,” and to admit that m a totahtanan

State there are no dictators except the few who
control the mihtary and admmistrative machme
Stahn IS as absolute a ruler as any Platomc plulosopher-

l^g
'^Where Plato and Lenm would part company is m

die selection of the rulmg class^Lenm made his

appeal to the mdustnal worken and to mtellectuals

who had thrown m their lot with them, and the

Communist leaders were chiefly drawn from these

classes Seemg that a gigantic lever was needed to

overthrow the existmg order, he appealed to the dis-

content of the mdustnal masses on whose work the

system depends Proletanan sohdanty was the means
he employed for makmg a revolution and givmg
power to die Communist philosophers, and picked

proletanans were members of his admmistrative

Site But Plato was convmced that the workmg
classes, like everyone else engaged m mdustry or
trade, were mcapable of pohti^ wisdomj His rulers

were to be drawn from the nobdity and the landed

gentry, and though he did leave room for the pro-

motion of a worker, he considered such cases so

unimportant that he made no proper provision for

It He really wanted a hereditary ruling caste, and
for this reason he condemned general education as

destructive of pohncal disaplme

But the difference betwem Plato and Lenm is not
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Simply a difierence of opmion about the pohtical

capaaties of the workmg classes Even if Plato went

to Russia to-day and saw that self-educated workmg-
dass people hke Stalm can become rulers of one-

sixth of the world, he would stdl have mamtamed
that these were exceptions, and that most people,

whatever class they come from, are mcapable of

pohtical responsibihty He might have been qmte

wdlmg to draw his ruhng caste from the working

classes, but he would stdl have mamtamed a ngid

separation of ruler and subject, and excluded the mass

of the people from any share m frammg pohey

On this pomt he would have found hmisclf m dis-

agreement with, orthodox Communism which demes

that the party is a ruhng caste and tries to make it a

flexible voluntary orgamzation open to anyone with

,correct views and enthusiasm for pubhc service

Communist theory beheves m general education

and the partiapation of every otizen m government,

and urges that the Soviet system is specially con-

structed to attam this end It denounces the idea of a

ruhng class and looks forward to a time when all

will be fit to goven^
Plato would not, however, pay much attention to

the theorist, and would treat him m much the same

was as he treated the educationalist m an carher

chapter “I am content,” he would say, “to see the

facts as they are In Russia to-day you have an able

statesmanm control He has built up a pohtical machine

which IS able to crush aU nvals, and of the theonsts

and idealists who once collaborated with him the

m^onty are now dead or m exile I have every
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sympathy with Sfalm, and 1 consider that on his

prmciples he is fully justiEed m all that he has done

Seeing that the ‘noble he* of democracy and pro-

letarian freedom was necessary to umte the people

and to overthrow the Government, he used it at fhe

proper tune Now that it has served its purpose he

sees clearly that it must be suppressed and that those

innocents who mistook myth for reahty must be

quiedy put away He knows that government is an

^air of the few, and that an effiaent bureaucracy is

mcompatible with popular control And so, pre-

ferring the wealth of the people to aU else, and seemg

that It can only be obtamed by the iron disapline of

reason, he rightly denounces as heretical those who
seek to mtroduce discussion and debate mto his

ordered kmgdom, and to raise among his subjects

the banner of true democracy and popular control

For consider what would happen if the people were

to be given any voice m the affairs of State Faction

and strife would grow, autonomy would be de-

manded here, expansion there, and worst of all,

the Communist Party, now the obedient and umted
instrument of government, would become a vulgar

centre of debate and discussion Stalm is indeed wise

If I understand hun anght, he will see to it that

education is used to promote not mttcism md

CTcative thought, but-cffiaency and obedience. Where
he finds revolt, he will ruthlessly crush it when
myths become awkward he will discard them and

substitute new ones For he, hke Marx and myself,

fis imbued with a profound contempt torlheltupid^
of the common man, and an equal certaint

3
Mhat~Ee
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wd his chosen fiaends alone are in possession of the

knowledge which can bring happiness to men
“Mosfof all I admire his mastery of propaganda

and the sly humour of his employment of the

‘noble he ’ Deadmg that the tune has come to crush

all opposition, he first publishes a new and demo-

cratic constitution, and then shoots the advocates of

fireedom Thus he accomplishes two aids, both

estabhshmg a democratic constitution and ensurmg

that there wiU be no one to make use of it In this

he shows modesty as well, and that readiness to

learn firom his enemies which is the mark of a true

statesman Observmg the ease with which the ruler

of Germany conducts plcbisates and elections and

yet ensures that the votmg is always correct, he has

resolved even to outbid Hitler and to build up the

full machmery ofrepresentative institutions He knows
that the facade wiU at once satisfy the people’s cravmg

for power, and decently veil from pubhc cunosity

the workmgs of actual government For he has

observed that, where a people is disaplined and has

leamt to respect authonty, there democracy can

safely be allowed, smce no one will abuse it without

general disapproval, and he has seen how m England

a strong soaal tradition can ensure the position of a

rulmg class more firmly than force of arms or threats

of violence or even a ministry of propaganda Widi
these examples before him he has decided that the

time IS npe for Russia to enter the ranks of the con-

servative nations which have evolved a stable order

of soacty and a proper dishke of equahtanan senti-

ment He will maintain his secret pohce and his
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machmery of internal power for some time to come,

but I have no doubt that Russia wdl soon become
an industnal nation, ncher than all others, less tinged

with Radicalism and Liberal hcence, and therefore

more able to assert her imperial designs agamst a

divided and distracted worljJ*^

“But much though I admire Stalin, I must confess

that I legaid him as the greatest enemy of truth and
' knowledge Not only has he false ideils, but he has

developed a philosophy to justify them as perverted

as It IS persuasive Dcnymg the existence of God and

the hope of a future life, he pleaches the pursuit of

the thmgs of this world, and sees m the freedom to

enjoy wealth and honour and power the highest

pleasures of man For him man is an object, the

source of whose movements can be found m natural

causes, whose ideas arc the product of necessity, and

whose every action is predictable by saentific law
And so he regards leason as the natural servant of
animal dtsire, and seeks to control nature only to

subject It once more to the tyranny ofhuman appetite

and greed Denymg the existence of the rational

soul, he cannot himself contemplate the reahty behind

die worldly appearances, or pursue a happmess not of
this world but of the next Through this ignorance of
true philosophy he has raised saence, which should

be the servant of reason, to the throne of reason itself

and has proclaimed as the ultimate reahty the transient

process of history which comes to be and passes

away, a chaos of meamngless events

“The foolish and short-sighted wiU laugh at my
observations and remark that a frlse philosophy can
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harm no one, and this will be true as long as philo-

sophy IS merely the recreation of the young or the

hobby of the old—as it is m England But Stahn has

harnessed a nation to the realization of his philosophy

on earth, and now there are milhons of biiman

bemgs who will carry out his will At present they

are pacific and fiiendly, for Russia has far to go
before it has exploited its natural wealth to the fidl,

but the time wiU come when the lust for power and
the greed to subject all men to their plan will grow
strong m the rulers When that time comes only the

influence of true philosophy and self-control can

restram the unruly passions But philosophy will be
long smee dead and, as m the days of Pencles and
of Napoleon, the revolutionary cry for bread and
jmtice wdl become the impenal demand for power ^
L'Such IS my verdict upon Stahn and upon theSiture

of Russia But as for the young men and women m
your country who become converted to Com-
munism, not because of its materialist ideas or the

hope It offers of future prospenty, but owmg to a

spint of dissatisfaction with the existmg order, and a

longmg to firee their countrymen from bondage and
misery—to them I should say Beware of harnessing

your fine ideals to a doctrme which exalts material

prospenty and whips up the hatred and greed of an
oppressed class Your ideals will not harmonize with
the passions of those whom you would help and
when you have hberated the oppressed, you will

find that they in turn become the oppressors Be clear

then m your own nunds that in any revolution,

pohtical power must be retained by you and your
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like, if any social improvement is to be gamed, and

that It wdl be your first duty to throw mto new
bondage those whom you have fireed, and rudblessly

to suppress the prophets of matenahsm and hate

rSurrender then your illusion that dictatorship is only

,

a step on the way to freedom, and dream no longer

that a tune will come when die seeds of dass-conflia

will die and the State can wither away The common
man wdl always need the disaphne of die few and

wdl always abuse pohtical power, because the

reason which is withm him is not strong, he can

never submit himself voluntardy to the rule of law,

or enjoy true freedom

“Your instmct and the teaching of your Churches

make you reluctant to admit this fact, which is con-

firmed dady by common cxpenence And so you
preach the equahty of man and dream of a time

when the human race wdl hve at peace, each maw

proceedmg upon his appomted way as eflfordessly as

the divme planets move m their perfect orbits, never

crossmg one another’s paths or fading m their duty,

a starry system of rational bemgs

“My youi^ fiiends, that is a noble ideal which I

myself share, but do not expect diat you wdl see it

here on earth Perhaps m heaven you wdl con-

template reahty m this world you must attempt to

give to sluggidi and reluctant matter a semblance of
order and form You cannot legislate for rational

bemgs, but must be content to compel a stupid race

to avoid the worst consequences of its stupidities For

statesmanship, unhke philosophy, is the art of the

second best It auns, not at perfecting man, but at
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preventing his further deterioration and the prudent

statesman will be content if he can leave his country-

men no wone oflF than he found them One of your

teachers once said, ‘The Kmgdom ofHeaven is within

you * He was a wise man and he surely meant that

perfection can be contemplated by the mmd’s eye

but can never be given ea^y form If you neglect

this saymg and, behevmg that man on earth can

hve the life of gods, encourage your fellow-men m
this false hope, for all your rehgious ideals and good
mlentions you wdl end by destroymg what htde

beauty and order we possess

“Be content then with smaller hopes, separatmg

clearly from one another your rehgious ideals and

your practical aims, and recogmzmg that perfection

IS not of this world, but of the neict And at all costs

avoid that heresy which teaches that m the history of

the human race we may tiace a progress from im-
perfection towards perfection Your Commumsm is

the product of an age of eager hopes and aspirations

whidi falsely mterpreted the discovenes of natural

saence as signs tliat the world was evolvmg towards

the good, and that a spirit of reason was direcOng

that evolution It beheved that reason mustm the end
prevail and that the workmgs of histoncal necessity

would finally produce the earthly millcTiTiiiiTn This

behef is an empty delusion which mistakes matenal

progress for spintual betterment, and increased wealth

for an improvement of manners When I observe

you and compart you witii my countrymen, 1 notice

many distmctions of convention and habit, and a

difiference m the importance attached to particulai
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Virtues We pnzed courage, ingenuity, good taste,

and independence of spirit you Englishmen seem to

prefer kmdness and honesty In tins you are different

but not better than we, and your differences are the

result not of your actions but of conditions for the

most part outside your control, such as your greater

wealth and your mastery of nature These ‘blessmgs’

have softened the struggle for survival and so enabled

you to afford a gende and humamtanan sentiment,

and other such luxunes which m our epoch were not

permitted It is no true virtue to hve accoidmg to

the standards of your age and to fulfil the obliga-

tions of your soaal code Anybody eqmppcd with

mteUcct and a htde sdf-mterest would do that'

The truly virtuous man is he who has raised himself

above habit and convention and by his knowledge

has cnticized and clianged die manners of his fellow-

atizens The history of our race is the sombre tale of

how a few good men fiom time to tunc have seen a

htde further than their fellows and rescued them firom

their misery But no such improvements are per-

manent, always the world shps back into self-assertion

and greed, revertmg firom the truth it fears to the

half-truths and hypocrisies which are natural to it

“I hvedm a time when the circle of time was mov-
mg firom good to bad, firom order to disorder, firom

beauty to chaos The avilization which our fore-

fathers had bmlt up was shppmg back mto barbarism

and anarchy Art was degeneratmg into prettmess

and the old avic virtues were disappeanng A-jfew

of us, among them Socrates, understood We had no
illusions that m some distant future man would be
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perfect and the State would wither away we only

hoped to stop the collapse, scemg that as things grew

worse, not less but more force would be necessary

to maintain law and order and soaal security So I

planned my ideal State as a brake on the wheel of

tune, not as a stage m the progress of man and

when I wished to gaze on perfection, I fixed my eyes

on the eternal reahties which do not change, and

the beauties which caimot fade because they are not

of this world, knowmg that here at least m pure

philosophy I had a fnend uncorruptible by the

inevitable processes of change and decay

“When I look on your avihzation and observe the

nfts which arc apparent m it, the uncertainty of its

economic order, the dangers of war, and the break-

down of rehgion and morahty, I do not feel a

stranger For you too arc bom into an epoch of dis-

solution, and can no longer look forward to the

unconquerable march of progress Try though you

may, you cannot bcheve that next year will show a

splendid advance on last, diat Providence is on your

side, and that you need only lend assistance to the

poweis of good winch by tlicu own propulsion arc

pressmg on towards perfection And therefore yourj

Communist plnlosophy which you chug to is out on

date, and you no longer beheve your own assertion

that dictatorship is only a stage on die way to free-

dom You repeat die slogans and the catchwords

and the ideals of freedom, but diey sound hollow and

insmcerc because you know they can never be

realized by the dictatorship you advocate or by any

odicr means Be content then to sec your fellow-men

p
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as they are, and to foresee diat they will degenerate

unless you prevent it concern yourselves as poli-

ticians "With the one question—how can we save a

httle of our avihzation from the collapse which

threatens it, and renounce all alhes whose ideal is

either freedom or matenal prosperity* Do not count

on progress or providoice, or dialectical materialism

to do your work for you, but recognize yourselves

as a tiny company of mdividuals on whose actions

the happmess ofyour country depends, and by whose

philosophy the nghtness of these actions is m turn

determmed

“I read the other day a poem by one of your few

great prophets and it seemed to express perfectly the

spmt of your age and the problems you must fece

Tummg and tummg m the widenmg gyre

The fakon cannot hear the falconer,

Things fall apart the centre cannot hold.

Mete anarchy is loosed upon the world,

The blood-dimmcd tide is loosed, and everywhere

The ceremony ofinnocaice is drowned.

The best lack all conviction, while the worst

Are full of passionate mtensity

Surely some revelation is at hand,

Surely the Second commg is at hand

The Second Commg > Hardly are those words out

When a vast image out of Sptntus Muttdt

Troubles my sig^it, somewhere m sands of the desert

A shape with hon body and the head of a man,
A gaze blank and pitiless as the sun.
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Is moving Its slow thighs, while all about it

Reel shadows of the mdignant desert birds

The darkness drops agam, but now I know
That twenty ccntunes of stony sleep

Were vexed to nightmare by a rockmg cradle,

And what rough beast, its hour come round at last,

Slouches towards Bethlehem to be bom>^

I would advise you to consider this prophecy and,

bearmg it m mmd, to give up your Utopias and

your reckless behef m the common" man Judge

Russia not by theory, but by fact, and study Stahn

the ruler, not Marx the pubhcist When you have

done so, I am sure that you will resolve to impose

on your country a dictatorship as severe and as per-

manent as the Russian, and to dnve out the philosophy

of materialism as ruthlessly as Stahn has banished

the spint of true philosophy and die belief m die^

immortal soul
”

1 W B Yeats, Collectid Poena, pp 3io-ii
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PLATO to his fiiead Anstode, Greetings Knowmg,
my dear Anstode, your mterest m the classification

of constitutions, I have long mtended to wnte to

you concemmg my journey back to the world of

space and time and to relate my experiences to you

Now that occasion offers and I am returned to

England, where I am at present a guest, I am atmous

to pose you a problem which will tax even your

gemus for analysis and defimtion For I have visited

one of these modem nations called Germany and

studied Its new revolutionary government, and I

am still puzzhng myself to discover m which ofmy
classifications I shall put National Soaahsm—^this is

the name they give both to their creed and to their

constitution

Let me, therefore, expound to you quite simply

the problem which confironts me And m order that

tins matter may be perfecdy dear, you must excuse me
if I narrate to you somcdung which happened to me
durmg my stay m the capital of Germany For while

I was there I attended a great assembly of the people

In one covered hall were gathered dose on thirty

thousand men and women—^though you will be glad

to hear the women took no part save to applaud and

to look with pleasure on the umforms and physique

of the men The gathermg was wcE disciplined and

gay with flags and uniforms and the public

—

nnlilrft

our own unruly Greek assembhes—applauded only

at certam pre-arranged tunes, and then not with the
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confused hubbub of a democratic crowd, but with

short and inasive shouts hke the barkmg of well-

trained dogs At this I was well pleased, smce they had

clearly come not to criticize their leaders but to

receive from them inspiration and hope

There were many speakers, but two particularly

attracted my notice The first was a small lame man,

whose face bore a strong resemblance to the Hittite

type which we used sometimes to see m the Peiraeus

He was clearly a demagogue, not concerned with

truth but with persuasion, and I therefore studied all

that he said most carefully, bemg anxious to learn

what sort of “noble he” the National Soaahsts pro-

vide for their common people But the second

speaker was a philosopher, a learned man trained in

academic research and professmg to distmguish truth

from rhetonc, and to him I also listened carefully

m ordci to discover what is the philosophy ofNation^

Socialism, the esotenc truths of the faith which none

but the elect can undentand

hi order that you may apprcaate my difficulty to

the fiiU, I will repeat to you—as well as I can re-

member It-—somethmg of what each speaker said

Do not convict me of frlsehood if some details fall

short of perfect accuracy, but rest assured that the

general tenor is correct After much dse, which is

not to the pomt, the htde man who looked hke a

Hittite spoke as follows

for National Socialism sprmgs from the Ger-

man soul and boldly vmdicatcs the Gennan conception

of race as the fundamental umty upon which the State

must be based It claims that the deep sense of com-
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muiuty, which we Germans fed when we stand

together on the fidd of batde, cannot be analysed

mto an ideological superstructure whose real basis is

mercenary selfeseeking Only a people who have per-

mitted their stock to be contaminated with die blood

of colomal peoples can accept the mdmduahst

philosophy of life which founds the State upon the

rationahstic contract of a gang ofJews We Germans,

thanks to a deep sense of blood-brotherhood which

bmds us together and which enables us to reject

instinctivdy any ‘atizen’ ofmongrel stock, know that

the doctrmcs of Liberalism and Democracy and

Marxism are all variants of one foul disease with

which the Jews seek to infect our people, to weaken

Its strength and so to gam the upper hand For we
have seen how those conspirators ngged up the con-

stitution ofWeimar—with its mathematical ‘equahty,’

Its ‘mdividual nghts,’ and its ‘toleration’—^with die

express purpose of eradicating our true German

tradition of obedience to leadership, sdf-sacnficc for

the commumty and death for the traitor

“For we must be dear m our mmds, fellow-

Gennans, that the enemy is crafty and sly Dividmg

his forces, he gives them different names and pre-

tends they are opposed to one another He does that

to deceive you and to loll you mto false secunty

In France he veils his filthy countenance under the

form of democracy In Russia he openly flaunts the

Jewish ideal of dass-hatred But he cannot hood-

wink us World-capitalism and Communism are both

mtemationalist organizations wiUmg to sacrifice evcry-

thmg to swell dicir money-bags, and to suck the
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blood of women and children Democracy is lined

up on the side of Marxist dictatorship and the

cnmmals of east and west are employmg the League

of Nations once more to encircle our country and to

deny us our place m tlie sun

“This world conspiracy agamst the German people

IS proved by die &nous Protocol of the Elders of

Zion It does not affea my argument that this protocol

IS said to be a ‘forgery’ so-called snenfifir proof

cannot contravert the fact that m dut document the

very essence of Hehratc Reason is disclosed No
saenost can disprove our racial theory smee it does

not consist of biological concepts but is the expres-

sion of die German philosophy of life Raaahsm is

not an mtemational saenceW a German creed, and

though ten thousand mtellectuals disprove it, our

own German blood will scorn thcar rational argu-

mentation we shall always know deep down and

instinctivelywho our enemy IS WorldJewry does not

simply mean the subhuman members of (he Jewish

species world Jewry is the spuit of Jewish reason

wherever it is foimd, the spmt of Jewish rehgion

m every land, (he octopus of class-war and capitalist

cruelty which threatens to strangle the Aryan race,

to dry up its hfe-blood and so to weaken our

European culture that it succumbs to the menace of
Onental Bolshevism

“It IS this spint ofJewish reason which in the last

two hundred years has permeated European culture

and well-mgh destroyed it hr capitalism it invented

an economic machine to exploit the natural wealth

of nations and to divide the spoils among the high-
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pnests ofworld finance a machine whose imperialism

and rapaaty mobilizes the masses to fight not for

their coxmtnes but for the mterests of world Jewry
In Christiamty it found a rchgion of humihty and

brotherly love to sap the vitahty of the race so that

Clinsuan humamtanans now spend milhons a year

on preserving the unfit and the cnpples and m en-

couraging them to breed at the cost of the healthy

and strong In Liberalism and Communism it found

philosophies ready to make the nonsensical assertion

that all men are equal and rational, to deny blood-

brotherhood and the distmcUon ofleader and follower

and so to subject tlie Western world to the rule of

the machine and of finance hi democracy it found a

system of government calculated precisely to accen-

tuate party differences, to put power mto the hands

of pohtical bosses and to destroy the natural leader-

ship of the nation Jewish reason instigated the

failure of democracy m order to mtroduce com-
munism, and finally to enslave the German people

to Jewish Bolshevism

“But Jewish reason lias not been content to befoul

our politics It has seeped into our umvenitics and

schools Everywhere its destructive spint of ndicule

has tned to weaken our German spint and to replace

German culture and manners with the drab morahty

of an mtemational cultural Bolshevism Culture, my
fiiends, spnngs firom the orgamc life of the race

Cultural Bolshevism tnes to kill that hfe by dampmg
on us all the machme-made products of the mtellect

It destroys imagination and romance and replaces

them with rationalistic cleverness
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“Everywhere you look, you will find the enemy
True to his loathsome nature, he knows the arts ot

concealment and subterfuge, of ahas and ahbi You
must smell him out and when you have found him

I know that you will not be knock-kneed or smvel

Christian sentuncntahttes, but wdl have your revolvers

ready

“But let us turn to the positive side of our task

National Sociahsm has tnumphed it has destroyed

democracy and forestalled the Commumst con-

spiracy withm Germany itself It has knocked on

die head a few Soaahsts and Liberals and Pacifists

and Democrats—^mcurable degenerates—^and it has

lodred up the cases which were not so hopeless and

given them a taste of German education The
German people has been fireed firom its slavery to an

un-German creed, and, consaous of its destiny once

more, is workmg as i blood-brotherhood for the

Cause The faction and dissension bred by parha-

mentary institutions has been suppressed the doctrme

of class-war has been eradicated firom the German

heart, and die employee and employer collaborate

once more for the good of the nation Only the

Churches have been reluctant to toe die Ime, but,

smee wc have the youth of the nation behmd us, we
can afford to disregard the smvellmg scrupulosities of

Lutheran greybeards and ofthe black moles Germany

has rekm^ed the fiame of German tradition, and

strong m that tradition we have smashed unemploy-

ment at home and the League of Nations abroad

The whole world trembles before us—or rather, the

statesmen tremble—while the peoples become gradu-
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ally aware of their Aryaa inheritance and look to us

to hberate them from their miseries
”

I was well pleased with this speech, displayn^, as

It did, an understanding of the popular mind which
can only appreciate lulf-truths tncked up m the

vulgar trimmings of symbol and myth For I need

not assure you that none of what he said approxi-

mated even to the truth, or that the Jewish people,

like all others, is composed of good and bad, stupid

and mtelhgent, and so on But the speaker had seen

that the “noble he” need not take account of saentifr-

cally ascertainable fret, but must always express truth

m the form of a symbol, and so, for reasons which I

need not go into, he had chosen the Jew to represent

all things evil and dangerous for the common man
But most subtle of all, he had grasped that reason,

which for us IS the highest good, is for the vulgar a

snare and a delusion, and therefore m his “noble

he” he displayed an irony worthy of Socrates himself,

making reason and philosophy the chief cause of aU

our troubles, and abusing the Jew for possessing the

most priceless treasure of man How I relished the

impudence of the fellow, seemg well that he had
reason enough and to spare and had yoked it to the

service of the very ril^tonc and “mtdllectuahsm”

which he so vehemently denounced If he is stnedy

subjected to the commands of a philosopher, I

thought, he can mdecd be entrusted with the task of

controlhng the popular passions For he has the power
of umting them m a common purpose, of makmg
them forget then piesent discon^orts and pains for

the sake of future bliss, and of fixing m thm nunds
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the picture of an enemy for whose destruction they

will risk all But smce this enemy is only a symbol

with no real counterpart, he can manipulate it and

disguise It m countless garbs, so that anythmg which

It IS to the mterest of the State to oppose and to

destroy, appears to the people as an example of

Jewish reason, and anythmg winch is to be defended

and advanced is seen as an instance of Aryan virtue

In this way, by the use of these two myths, he is

able to raise up a well-mgh fanatical enthusiasm

among the populace for any oiterpnse which he may
undertake

And I observed that the people were well pleased

with the “noble he ” Buffeted and bruised by many
years of war and pohacal faction, uncertam of em-
ployment, and subjected to currency mampulation

and commeraal mtngues on whose mgenmty and

devilments even our traders and bankers would gaze

with amazement, they had grown weary of a self-

government which was no self-government, but the

tyiaimy of pohtiaans and generals and mdustnahsts

They had b^ filled, as all these modem democraaes

were, with vague rehgious ideals of brotherhood and

love and understandmg, and had beheved that

parliamentary government was somehow or other

connected with these ideals And so, when they were

defeated m war, they set up a democratic regime

and stretched out fhendly arms to the democraaes

which had defeated diem Poor souls* They were

speedily disillusioned For the modem democraaes

are as nationalist and impenahstm their actual pohey

—

whatever dieir sentiments may be—^as the Athens of
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Fendes and even of Cleon After die war they set

up a League of Nations which, like our own Dehan

League, degenerated into an empire, or rather, an

instrument of empire, for control of which the Great

Powers withm it fiercely struggled—all the while

speakmg words as honeyed and as high-soiindmg as

Fendes himself

And so at last the common people m Germany

were schooled by hard necessity to see that democracy

IS only agreeable for a people with money to spend

and nch men to squeeze , and that though it is pleasant

to allow open competition for shares m a large

cake. It IS not so pleasant to fight for a loaf of bread

against nch and influential people For they go off

with the bread and the common man preserves only

the fireedom to starve

This die German people saw with regard both to

home and to foreign affairs For m Germany itself, as

the dass-war grew fiercer, the plight of the common
people became steadily worse and abroad, the dis-

turbances of trade caused by the Great War com-

pelled the victonous democraaes to regard Germany

as a nval and not as a finend, and to seek by every

means to prevent her jeopardizmg their own trade

Thus history was prepanng the German people to

accept a revolution and to wdcome a dictatorsbp

whidh should impose order upon their own troubled

hves and should, by force of arms and by the rugged

language of the soldier, ei^ose the hypocrisies of the

League of Nations Now among the townsmen and

the labourers m the fiictones there was a resolve to

impose the dictatorship of the Communists, and this
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nught well have been achieved if the leaders had not

befuddled die minds of their followers with talk of

self-government and workers’ control and suchlike

democratic foolery For these leaders could never

make up their minds whether they wished to be

democratic demagogues or dictators, and so the

people had no confidence m them—which was just

as well—and turned with enthusiasm to the “noble

he” of the National Socialists Within the space of a

few months these remarkable men had conquered

power, thanks to the finanaal aid which was rendered

by the mdustnalists and to the rhetonc of leaders

like the lame man whom I had just heard

I have related aU this to you so that you may
appreciate to the fuU the capaaties of the fellow Rest

assured he does not need to study your Pohttes m
order to discover how to retain his power And so

let us leave him and turn our attention to the second

speaker

You can imagme with what eagerness I awaited

his words For I said to myself, “He must be no

mean philosopher if he can control a sophist so

cunning as this fellow has proved himself to be But

smee he IS a gentleman, well-bred and well-educated

(as the first speaker was not), no doubt he has withm
him a soul more resolute and an mtelhgence more
powerful than even my fiiend Dion m Syracuse ” In

this surmise I was to be sadly disappomted For

judge ofmy horror and amazement when he said

“Fellow Germans, you have heard the wonderful

speech of the Doctor, and you wdl agree with me
that he has eiq>ressed the supreme truths of German
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pMosophy I am an academic, and I freely admit to

you that, before (be revolution, I did not actively

support Natiottal Socialism I was blmded by the

Jewish Press and by my fellow academics—^most of

whom, I am glad to say, are now m exile largely

owing to my zeal—and did not then see the divme

quahties of our leader or the place which God has

given him m German history But now my eyes are

opened and I am content to serve as a humble col-

laborator m the great work of national regeneration

I see now that mteUect and cntoasm must be schooled

to accept the promptings of mtuition and of that

knowledge which streams m die blood of the Aryan

and challenges the barrm logic of Liberalism I have

renounced that saentifrc spmt which is a product of

Jewish mtellect and I am devoting my services to

the cause we all have at heart Before the great days

ofMarch 1933 I called myself a philosopher and pre-

tended to study Plato but, m fact, I contented

myselfwith petty eluadation of the text and tned to

read mto him my Liberal prejudices I confess this

all to you openly, and I thank God that my students

burnt aU the books which I then wrote I have now
wntten a great work entitled Platon uni der Vrsprung

des Nattonahoztaltsttschen Staatsgedankens For it is my
mtention to prove to the world that all that is true

m philosophy can be found, if you search long

enough, m the pages ofMem Katnpf, and that for

this reason Plato, m so far as he spoke the truth, was

a prototype of National Soaahsm In this book I

maintam that Plato preached the revolution which

Adolf Hider has so wonderfully earned through,
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the spiritual regeneration of his people from coni-

meroahsm, mdividuahsm, and cultural Bolshevism

Rejecting the degenerate democracy of Athens, he

turned to aristocratic Sparta and sought m Syracuse

to rekmdle the Spartan spint Sparta was a mihtary

State and the Spartan atizen was a soldier of La->

coma (as his land was called)—lacomc m his speech

as a soldier should be From boyhood he lived a

soldier’s life and tlie State saw to his education The
boys were divided mto ‘packs’ under the leadership

of an elder boy and were given a Spartan training

Their food and their dress was sunple their mtel-

lectual education, that which a soldier needs They
went barefoot, and they were encouraged to steal if

they were hungry but fhey were flogged if the theft

was discovered For to learn to steal successfully

teaches the art of ambush and forage which every

wamor needs This Spartan education is a wonderful

prototype of our Aryan ideals It subordinates the

mdividual to the State, and the follower to the

leader, and it develops those quahties of courage,

simphaty, and disapline which are the marks of a

warnor—^and of a ruhng race

“Sparta was Plato’s ideal, and it is our German
ideal too We, like Pkto, reject the luxury and
mtngue and intellectuahsm of Athens we reject the

impcnahsm which democracy brings, we reject the

pnnaple of mathematical equahty whidi enables

the demagogue and the commerod magnate to rob

the natural ruler of his power We too claim that the

common people need not sdf-govemment but good
government and we beheve that the statesman’s job
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is the education of a warrior class to whom the

protection of the people can be entrusted.

“But how was it that Plato the Athenian advocated

in his Republic the restoration of the Spartan State i

Becatise, my fiiends, Plato was greater than the

Athens in which he lived. He was able to &ee himself

from her corrupting influence and to recreate in his

mind the vision of the true Greek city-state, a simple

community of warrior-rulers and happy peasants,

and he had the courage to tell his fellow-citizens that

they must learn their lesson from Sparta. Of course

in his writings there are stfll traces of die individualism

and intellcctualism of Athenian thought; but if we
are to discover the true Plato we must disregard

these blemishes and realize that Plato, in his early

years, fell under the dangerous influence of Socrates,

the prophet of sophistical rationalism, the sceptical

defamer of the city-state. Plato was at first charmed

by his devemess, his verbal agility, and his apparent

opposition to democracy, and for many yean he suc-

cumbed to a dangerous intdlectuaJism, But in the

Republic his aristocratic spirit reasserted itself; he, re-

nounced Socrates and claimed kinship with Sparta;

he discarded toleration and a weak sympathy with

the common man md, aware of his spiritud yocatipn,

advocated the concentration of all power in the hands

of the bearers of Aryan ctflturc—the warriors. The
Republic is the abnegation by die pupil of a perverse

: master* ahd the assertion that even friendship must be

saaificed to the cause ofthe Aryan race ; it is, indeed,

die phildsophical dchcty of that terrible dedsioh

which our leader himself made on June 30, 1934.”
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You can imagine my feelings! Dionysius’ book on

my philosopliyi was nothing to this. I was just about

to rise to my feet when I noticed that the audience

had already become exceedingly restive and that the

chairman had hurriedly pushed the philosopher off

the dais. I therefore made my way towards him,

plucked him by the sleeve, and disguising my
identity, said to him with all the self<ontroI I could

muster, “I should be obliged if you could speak to

me for a moment.” The philosopher recognized

me for a foreigner by my accent and (hoping, I

presume, to advance his position by persuading me
of the excellence of all things German) immediately

complied with my request.

I will not waste your time with the details of our

conversation. Anxious to retain the sobriety which
is the mark of die true philosopher, I did not at once

attack him for his slanders on the memory of Socrates,

but turned the talk to Sparta and politely expressed

my interest at his delight with Spartan ideals. Tasked
him if he really thought that Germany was like

Sparta, and when he replied affirmatively, I reminded

him that in Sparta the Helot serfs outnumbered the

Spartans by fifteen to one, and that for this reason

the Spartiates, always in fear of revolt, organized a

secret poHcc to murder any Helot who showed any
initiative. Did he think that on- this point them was
any resemblance ? Not bothering to wait for a reply,

I went oh to show that Sparta was ah agricultural

community, that all wealth Was forbidden to its

rulingdass, and that in this way the Spartans avoided
1 Sec PIato,Xetter VII, 341.
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the impcnalism of Athens With no interest in

markets or raw matenals and with a ban on the

partiapation of the atizen m trade, they had no
incentive to foreign adventures Furthermore the

terror of Helot revolts kept diem always at home
Such was the condition of Sparta did he press the

analogy here > Did he suggest that m Germany capital-

ism had been suppressed or that the National Soaahst

was forbidden all access to wealth’ Of course he did

not Germany was an mdustnal State with the

needs and aspirations as any democracy, and m
Germany the industnahst lias even more infliifT)<-e m
pohtics thanm the democraaes

I adimt to you that all this was easy game, but I

felt It my duty to expose to this professor of
philosophy the full depths of his ignorance and
turpitude and self-deception, and so I concluded the

matter by saying, “My dear sir, there were among
the Athenians many who admired Sparta, but none
of us were blmd to her failings Plato most of all

attacked die onesidedness of her education and the

vile condition ofher serfi As for your suggestion that

your new State has a Spartan constitution simply

because it has adopted her boonshness and crudty

as an instrument for suppressmg democracy and
furthering its imperialist pretensions, that is fanta«;nr,

and you know it
*’

He agreed reluctantly, muttermg something about
not pressmg analogies too fer, but I would not let

him go, and went on to discuss the Republtc, showing
that I, so far from renouncmg Athens, had tned to

fuse together the virtues of Athenian reason with
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tbiose of Spartan morale 1 had tned to turn the

tyranny of a cruel nuhtansm into the gende rule of

the philosopher who is resolved to give happmess to

his people, and sacrifices the pleasures of wealth and

family to fit himself for the task of ruling I argued

that I denounced nuhtansm as fiercely as I de-

nounced democracy, and that no one had praised

reason and mtellect more highly than I And then I

turned on him personally and said “My fiiend—for

we must be fiiendly to all—you call yourself a

philosopher and you liave been pnvileged to enjoy

all the advantages which money and education can

lavish on a man You have chosen the highest calhng

which man can choose and claim to have devoted

yourself to the service of truth and wisdom And yet

you have dared to declare before your countrymen

that philosophy must serve the ‘noble he’ and that

reason must be the instrument of mtuition and of

the blood You call yourself not only a philosopher,

but a patriot too, and yet you dare to btsmirch the

name of Socrates who, above all men, strove to

harmonize these two vocations and died m (he

attempt I tell you that in so domg you have proved

yoursdf a coward, unworthy both of philosophy and
of your State For what has happened* A great

revolution has taken place, and a chance has been

given to you in that shift of power to make the

influence of truth and philosophic integnty once

agam supreme m Germany Ihe people arc dis-

ciplined and content to obey the commands of the

soldiers and demagogues who have gamed control

And yet you professors and philosophers and
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scientists, instead of seeing the duty which rests on

your shoulders of gaming control over the new
leaders, and imposmg on their myths the law and

order which would give them shape, have accepted

these myths as truth, toadymg to the men you

should command, and mtnguing against one another

for comfcrtable positions m the new order It was

your duty to uphold the mtellectuahsm of Athens,

and to set it over the Spartan vutues of die mihtary

class to see to it that the vested mtcrests should not

turn and twist the Aryan myth to their own ad-

vantage, makmg ofyour new disaphne an mstnimcnt

of selfish economic oppression Above all, you
should have retamed your umversities pure and

mtact firom the noble hes which must be provided

for the lower oiders, and seen to it that there, at

least, the spirit of pure research was preserved and

strengthened by a resolution among you all to

shrmk at nothmg m order to achieve power m the

State

“But instead of this you have flattered and

pampered the new rulers, hkc lackeys fearful of

losmg their weekly wage You have proclaimed as

philosophic truths the mydis and symbols of the

pohticians and have allowed your muvcrsities to

become the home ofvulgai propaganda and sophistical

half-truths You will tell me that it was impossible

for you to gam power and influence, and dhat the

new rulen were not amenable to reason My good
sir, that may possibly be true, but it is not a trutli

which you have tested My two best fnends gave

their hves m the attempt Socrates was executed by
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the Athenians, and Dion was murdered at Syracuse

They did not shrink from the uttermost danger to

proclaim the cause of truth on every occasion and to

persuade the rulers to see the error of then ways and

to entrust the conduct of affairs to reason They m
their tune were prepared to give tlieir lives, but you
and your associates will not nsk your pay Instead,

you slyly prostmite the cause of truth to rhetone

and sophistry

“I do not only refer to the members of your

umversities, but to all the ‘educated’ gentlemen who
now sit passive under die t3rranny of myth I know
that a few, inspired with true philosophy, have le-

tured into private life or fled to cxde so that the

rest of the world may not foigct that your country

was once famous for its promotion of ttudi, and that

Germans can still prefer philosophy to prospenty

But the majonty arc like yourself, and as a result

the ‘noble he’ which could be the means ofhappiness
to all is become an instrument of insane destruction

Beheved no less by the rulers than by dieir subjects,

It has eflccted not regeneration, but tyraimy For the

motives ofyour rulers arc ambition and power They
have suppressed democracy only to replace it by
mtngue and secret corruption and palace revolution

“But this is not to be accounted to their fault

They are men who know no better, loyal and devoted
when knowledge rules, but cruel and insensate when
power IS left to diem alone Long ago I foretold

what would happen m sucli a State, and I cannot do
better before I let you go then to repeat to you my
own words
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“
‘Such then -will be the revolution But after the

revolution how •will it be governed! It •wiU

distrust the wise rulers, for its -wise men will now be

of mixed character, not simple and smcere as before.

It -will prefer spirited and more straightforward men,

made more for war than for peace, -wiU have a great

admiration for mihtary tncks and stratagems, and •will

al-ways be engagmg in war
“

‘ These men -will be avanaous with a

fierce secret passion for gold and silver They •will

have storehouses and treasunes of their o^wn where

they will store their wealth m secret They •will be

rmged round "with dweUmgs, mere pnvate nests

where they may squander a lavish enpenditure on

their wives, and whomsoever they please
“

‘ They will be spazmg of their money
but their desires •will niake them enjoy spendmg
other men’s money They •will pluck the fruits of

pleasure m secret, running away firom the law, like

boys running away firom their father Compulsion

and not persuasion •will have controlled their educa-

tion, because they have neglected the true Muse,

who IS accompamed by reason and philosophy, and

have honoured gymnastics above music
’

“You descnbed,” he said, “a constitution com-
pounded throughout of good and e'vil

”

“Yes, It IS a compound,” I said “But one smgle

feature is conspicuous m it, and that is rivalry and
ambition

”

When I had spoken thus, I bade bitn a curt

fcewell

I Sec Republic, 547
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Such, my <Iear Aristotle, were my ex|)eneiices m
Germany, and I have related them at length, because

I was sure it would mterest you to see that human
nature has not changed profoundly smce you died

When I return I will ask you to give your opimon

on my analysis of the German State, which I hold to

be a mixed constitution contaimng elements of bodi

timocracy and ohgarchy, and also to chide me if 1

was too severe with the calumniator of my fiiend

Socrates For I remember that you were always calmer

m your judgment and, expecting htde of manfcmd,

were less shocked by imqmty than I
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WE have tned m the preceding chapters to discover

how Plato would have faced the problems of a world

veiy different from his own Wc have seen his

cnticism, and sometimes his ndicule of existmg

msntutions, and we have discovered some concrete

proposals which he would probably make We
have, m feet, staged the Republic m modem dress,

and It IS now for us to consider our own attitude to

It and to ask ouiselvcs whether we arc convmced by
the Platomc analysis and the Platomc solution of our

problems

Before wc do so, however, it may be wise to dis-

cover how Plato fared m his own Greek world, and

how his theones worked out when applied m his

own day—^to resume, m feet, die story of his life

which we broke off in the middle of Chapter 5
There we had reached the moment when m 367 he

set sail for Sicily, resolved to tom a kmg mto a

philosopher Syracuse, where young Dionysius n
ruled, was at this time the largest aty m the Western
world, three times as big as Adiens and the Peiraeus

put together It was the capital of the Sicihan Greeks

and the bulwark of Hellenism agamst Carthage The
menace of Carthage had been for the Western
Greeks die dommatmg fact of foreign politics In

the same year (480) that Athens defeated Persia,

Syracuse, under die mihtary dictatorship of Gelon,

had defeated Cardiage and ensured the mdcpendencc
of die Greek aties for half a century Prom 480 to
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420 they too had prospered Sialy and South Italy

had become one of the granaries of the world and

the centre of considerable mdustnal activity too

Then m 415 had come the attempt by Athens to

mclude Sialy m her Empire, successfully repelled by

Syracuse But throughout their history the Western

Greeks were like their Aegean kinsmen Only danger

could mute them, when that was passed they quar-

leUed with each other, and Sicily and South Italy

were m a state of mterimttent warfare Prospenty

here, as in the Aegean, brought class-war, democrats

and ohgarchs struggled for power m eacli town and

wasted their strengtli m a war of attntion It is not

surpnsmg therefore that, when m 409 Carthage

launched a new attack on Sicily, the Greeks fell an

easy prey to a disaplmed military power hi 406

Agngentum was sacked and its lovely temples

rmned m 405 even Syracuse was threatened Once
more, as m 480, only one dimg could save Hcllcmsm

m the west—mihtary dictatorship to put down dis-

sension, to instil order and to build up a umted

front against Carthage In 405 Dionysius I, a young
soldier of twenty-five, seized power m Syracuse

With the help ofa higlily paid bodyguard and foreign

mercenanes he smashed die pohtical factions, gained

the support of the people, and set himself up as

demoaatic dictator Democracy voted itself out of
any but a formal eiostence

Dionysius was a remarkable man, a hvmg example
of the Realpohtiker whom Plato portrayed in the

character of Calhdcs ^ Power was the only force

^ Sec page 79
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wluch he recognized m politics, tradition, hberty,

and aristocracy were for him outworn things

Syracuse must become the centre of the anti-

Carthagmian movement and the mtemational anarchy

be aushed He therefore defeated and destroyed many
of the mdependent Greek aties and moved their

populations to new Syracuse, planting m their stead

loyal colomes of soldiers Money was needed for

armaments, he therefore taxed mercilessly, stripped

the temples, and scrupled at no means of collecting

wealth Men were needed to fight, he therefore

freed slaves and serfi, smashed the aristocratic re-

action, and hammered the Syracusan proletariat mto

some sort of tmity Hated by anstocrat, mdustnahst,

moralist, and workman ahke, abused by historians

and philosophers as a foul and bloody tyrant, he yet

succeeded m forgmg a war machme with which for

thirty years he kept Carthage at bay, and at last

made a peace by which two-thirds of the island

remained in his possession

Such was the man whom Plato visited on his first

voyage to Sialy m 388 bc The philosopher was

deeply shocked by all he saw, the ruthless tyranny

and the luminous life of the court ahke disgusted

him, and he was bold enough to say so Dionysius,

m fiiry, mquired what his busmess might ^ m
Sialy, to which Plato rephed that he came to seek

a virtuous man “Waste of time,” said the tyrant

shortly, and the interview dosed But Plato could

never forget the morose grandeur of the soldier who
trusted no fiiend, hved m terror of assassination and
yet had saved Greek mdependence Condemning
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him as ]ie did, he could not deny his achievements,

or the brute fact that force had prevailed to achieve

a umty which no gentlemanly discussion of scruples

had achieved ^

Moreover, Dion, Plato’s favounte pupil, was an

influential figure at the court, his sister was one of

Dionysius’ wives, his 6.ther had been one of his best

generals, and he himself was a trusted negotiator and

a good soldier Through Dion therefore Plato could

exert a decisive influence on the largest aty m the

world, the strongest mihtary defender of Greet

independence Whenm 367 the old tyrant died, Dion
had hoped to gam some share of power for his own
nephew, but Dionysius 11, son of Dionysius’ foreign

wife, was too quick for him and seized the throne

Dion, however, remamed the most powerful mdivi-

dual m the court and, m spite of the opposition of

Phihstus, an able general and his nval for power,

persuaded the young man to mvitc the famous

philosopher as his adviser Dionysius was a shrewd

but mexpenenced youtli, a dilettante by nature, and

he was tickled by the idea It seemed possible that

under Plato’s influence he might develop mto a true

philosopher-'kmg at least it was clear that here, if

anywhere, was an opportumty to test the practicality

of Plato’s pohncal plans

It IS essential to discover the nature of Plato’s

mtennons when he sailed for Syracuse m 367
Fortunately, m the letters which he wrote long after-

wards, he has given us some mdications In thefint

place, he was resolved to withdraw Dion;^ius from
^ Sec Repubbe, 566 IF , for a descnpuoa
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die corrupting influence of the court, imbue him
with the mori ideals of the Academy, and put him
through the course of mathematical and philosophical

study which he held to be the necessary basis of

statesmanship Only ifthe tyrant became a philosopher

could the rest of the pohcy be earned through

Secondly, he was resolved to relax the iron disaphnc

of the nuhtary dictatorship which Dionysius I had

exercised over the Siahan Greeks Force must only

be used to impose justice, and the philosopher-kmg

must turn his attention to the education of his

countrymen, and to purging the court of its luxury

and self-indulgence A voluntary abnegation of

wealth must be demanded of it, and a new ruling

^Ute must be developed dravm from the aristocratic

frnuhes and devoted to the cause of law and order

Thirdly, the Gredc cities of Sicily, destroyed by
Dionysius, must be rebuilt on the basis of aristocratic

institutions, and set under the constitutional monarchy
of die young plulosopher-king

It IS probable that at this penod the Platomc pro-

gramme comprised no more than these three points,

smee Plato b^eved that once the new philosopher-

kings were m power, everything else would follow

of Its own accord The new cult was wdcomed by
Dionysius and philosophy became a royal craze

Plutarch has given us a picture of this strange

phenomenon

“This was the state of afiiuts when Plato came to

Sialy, who, at his first arrival, was received with
wonderful demonstrations of kindness and respect

For one of the royal chariots, richly ornamented, was
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m attendance to receive him when he came on shore,

Dionysius himself sacrificed to the gods m thankful

acknowledgment for the great happmess which had

befallen his government The atizens also began to

oitertam mirvellous hopes of a speedy reformation

when they observed the modesty which now ruled

m the banquets and the general decorum which pre-

vailed m all the court, their tyrant himself also

behavmg witli gentleness and humamty m all the

matters of business that came before him There was

a general passion for reasomng and philosophy,

insomuch tliat the very palace, it is reported, was

filled with dust by the concourse of the students m
mathematics who were workmg out their problems

there Some few days later, it was the time of one

of die Syracusan sacrifices, and when die priest, as

he was wont, prayed for the long and safe con-

tinuance of the tyranny, Dionysius, it is said, is he

stood by, cned out, ‘Leave offpiaymg for evil upon
us ’ This sensibly vexed Phihstus and his parly, who
conjectured that ifPlato, upon such briefacquaintance,

had so far transformed and altered die young man’s

mind, longer converse and greater mtimacy would
give lum such influence and authonty that it would
be impossible to withstmd him

”

The new pohey was bound to laise dismay among
Dion’s nvak Phihstus was now banished, and it

was suspected that the invitation to Plato was a

device to ensure Dion’s position at court The tact-

lessness and sclf-ngliteous demeanour of Dion did

nodnng to dispel the suspiaon The devotee of the

ideals of the Academy was something of a png, and
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his puntanism had a ruthless flavour to it which

suggested that ambition and selfl-interest were mixed

with. Its idealism Dion at least showed no signs of

suirendenng his palatial house and prmcely mcome,

or of sacnficmg the pleasures of wealth for pure

philosophy But there were more senous cntics,

who urged that the reformers were imdomg the

achievements of Dionysius I Sicihan umty had been

achieved and mamtamed by force of arms, and by

the support of the commercial mterests To relax the

dictatonhip, to oust mdustry from pohtical control,

and to entrust power to callow idealists, would

break the umty achieved at such terrific cost Hastily

Phihstus, the hi^d-headed pohtician of the old school,

was recalled, and began to suggest to the young

tyrant the dark motives which Dion's idealism might

cloak Meanwhile Dionysius’ enthusiasm fiir mathe-

matics had cooled and he began to ask why he should

pursue these weary studies before beginmng the more

practical—and glorious—work of reform Plato’s

austenty impressed but also annoyed him, and his

high moral tone began to jar On the other hand,

the eyes of the Greek world were upon him if he

dismissed Plato, it would be said that the great

philosopher had found him unworthy He deaded

on a compromise, banished Dion from Sicily, and

retained Plato m courteous captivity A month or

two later a mmor war broke out Dionysius had no
more tune for philosophy and bade his flciend a

pohte “good-bye,” extractmg a promise from him to

return soon, and on the way home to negotiate an

alhance between Syracuse and Plato’s fiiend, Archytas
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the Pythagoiean ruler of Tarentum Thui the honour

of both was saved and Plato within a year was back

in Athens, havmg apparendy converted the greatest

tyrant m Greece to his philosophy

It IS possible that Plato nught never have returned

to Syracuse had it not been for Dion’s pnvate affairs

Dionysius, apprehensive that the latter might use his

wealth for counter-revolutionary purposes, con-

fiscated all that Dion had left in Sicily, and to test

whether he had given up all hope of return, sug-

gested that he should allow his wife (whom he had

left behind) to be marned to another courtier Dion

mdignandy refused, whereupon Dionysius began to

sell up his estate and, atmous to cause a nft between

his nval and the plulosophci, invited Plato to resume

his position as adviser at Syracuse Plato refused,

whereon Dionysius, with a pohte suggestion of black-

mail, hmted dut he would only hand over Dion’s

property if Plato came The philosopher hesitated,

but a letter from Archytas of Tarentum suggesting

that Syracuse miglit break off diplomatic relations if

he reined, tipped die scale m favour of another

attempt In 361 he reluctandy returned to Sicily

It seems probable that Dionysius was really mtri-

gued by Plato’s plnlosophy and anxious to discuss it

with him But Plato would not allow the noblest of

human activities to become the hobby of a tyrant,

and sternly demanded that Dionysius should submit

himself to the full ngours of the Acadeimc discipline

Dionysius refused, but neither he nor Plato (for the

sake of their reputations) could allow the breach to

become pubhc knowledge, and so Plato hved on m
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the acropohs month after month wlule Dionysius

sold up the rest of Dion’s estate and disposed of his

wife The court and the mercenaries, deceived by

the offiaal atmosphere of cordiahty, began to suspect

Plato of undue influence, and he was nearly killed

tlnriTig a mutiny of soldiers demandmg higher pay

At last Archytas sent a ship to rescue him and Plato

escaped

to himself, Dionysius continued his philoso-

phical studies, and tned to carry out the Platomc

programme, foundmg new aties and givmg them

aristocratic constitutions on Plato’s hues Idealist

dilettantism began to weaken the structure of the

military dictatorship and it was clear diat soon

Sialy would again become a prey to Carthaginian

mvasion But Dion had made up his nund Meeting

Plato on his return, he informed him that he had

deaded to conquer Syracuse and himself to impose

die rule of die philosopher-kings Would Plato help?

His espenences in Sialy had broken Plato’s spmt

He was close on seventy and the enthusiasm which

had inspired the wntmg of the Republic had faded

With It had gone the moral certitude which had justi-

fied him m his assertion that truth and nght should

imposethemselvesbyforce Syracusanpohticshad given

him a distaste for bloodshed and made him wonder

if any man were good enough to undertake the

responsibihties of absolute dictatorship He began to

ask himself if the fireedom and hberty of the subject

which he had so fiercely derided were, after all, so

futile At least they gave some protection against

tyranny
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At the breath of these doubts, tlie* Platomc plan,

for the salvation of Greece collapsed like a pack of

cards Plato had denounced all constitutional govern-

ment and advocated the dictatorship of the good

His disdam for legal forms and the details of legis-

lation had been based on a conviction that die educa-

tion of the rulers could replace them Now that he

doubted if such rulers could be produced by his

Academy, and began to pm his faith to detailed

legislation as a check on absoluOsni, die pohtical

programme of die Republic became a Utopian dream

When Dion begged Plato to go widi him, the

philosopher refused, excusmg himself on the grounds

of old age and fneiidslup with Dionysius, and re-

marking sagely that it is better to suffer mjustice

than to practise it

But the younger members of die Academy w< re not

of the same tempu For them the Republic was still

a gospel and Dion the man to realize it Wlule Plato

began sadly to work out a constitution and legislative

programme for die new State, Dion was recruiting

among his pupils In 357, with a select staff of philo-

sophers and five hundred men, he set sad to conquer

the greatest aty m Greece The second attempt to

put the dictatorship of the good mto practice had

begun—but the creator of die plan refused to par-

tiapate Instead, with anxious forcbodmgs and a sense

of future catastrophe, Plato said good-bye to the

man he loved more than any odier, and then returned

to teach m an Academy emptied ofmany of its finest

students

The story of Dion’s exploits m Sialy is a con-
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fusion of romance, mtngue, disillusion, and murder

The philosophers with just five hundred men turned

out Dionysius, captured Syracuse, and began once

more the attempt to bmld up a State m which there

should be neither mihtary dictatorship nor yet a

democracy, but an authontanan constitutional govern-

ment The cxpenences of the last ten years had

modified Dion’s enthusiasm for the tyranny of

reason, and he now planned a constitution m which

the powers of the kmg should be largely formal,

while legislative, judiaal, and executive control

should be centred m an elected committee of elder

statesmen The forms of demoaacy were also to be

preserved m the meetmgs of the Assembly and of

the Council,^ so that the new constitution was really

an attempt to work out a modem system of cabmet

responsibihty to a popular assembly, and depended

(as modem democracy depends) for its success on a

social tradition strong enough to enable the cabmet

to exert real authonty while listcmng to the wishes

of the people If the cabmet fiuled to wm the people’s

confidence, then it would be forced to mtroduce an

open dictatorship if, on the other hand, it abused

Its position and showed no respect for the constitu-

tion, It had power enough to do so with impunity

Dion’s ideas pleased no one The advocates of

umty and mihtary strength for the war against

Carthage saw the reforms as a weakening of central

control The demoaats, observmg that the com-
nuttee of thirty-five was composed of wealthy men
and that all measures for the rcdistabution of wealth

^ See page 141
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were rejected, concluded that this was merely another

form of pohte ohgarchy, and one of Dion’s col-

leagues—^Heraclades—^became the leader of a popular

movement for the redistribution of die land Civil

war broke out, Dion was forced to rely on his

foreign soldiers to quell die disturbances and was

finally expelled by the democrats After a penod of

confusion, however, he regained control and patched

up a truce with Heradeides But it soon became dear

that if the democratic party were to be suppressed,

open dictatonhip was unavoidable Heradeides was
again at the head of the opposition, and Dion re-

luctandy gave his consent to the murder of his

colleague

The murder of Heradeides marks the end of the

attempt to put Plato’s philosophy mto practice The
idealists had been forced by the pressure of necessity

to behave no better and no worse than the old

Realpohttker whose regime they had denounced the

Republic had proved to be not an ideal constitution,

but another variant of ohgarchy, unwanted by the

people, and as htde rdymg on constitutional action

or justice as naked tyraimy Dion was now a

common murderer, hvmg the selfiamc life of fear

and apprehension which he had seen m the courts of
the ol^ Dionysius, and suppressmg with the self-

same ruthlessness aU popular movements In 353
Kalhppus, one-time member of the Academy, and
trusted minister at Dion’s court, put himself at the

head of a democratic conspiracy and, breakmg mto
a dinner-party at Dion’s palace, murdered his thiefm
cold blood
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It IS probable that the shock for Plato was not

very great The mission of the Academy to save

Sicily had ended m vulgar mtnguc and butchery,

and the young men whom he had trained had proved

no better than their contemporanes unversed m true

philosophy The repubhc, wluch Plato had resolved

to build so perfeedy that even Socrates, die con-

sacntious objector, could hve diere with a good
consaence, had proved itselfno better than any other

ohgarchy, and worse than die democratic Athens

winch he had ndiculed and despised All this was
true, but Plato had seen it long before Dion’s death,

and had waited only for the mevitable conclusion

The blood of Dion was on his head he liad inspired

him and sent him to his death, and he had taught

and approved his actual murderer The apphcation of

philosophy to practical hfe had faded, and Socrates’

death was still unatoned for by his disaplc Plato had

made it his life’s mission to answer the question

Socrates asked and to find the justice which he

sought he had not answered it, and instead of estab-

lishing justice he had mstigated bloodshed and civd

stn&

Plato was seventy-five when he heard the news of
Dion’s death In his latter years he had turned more
and more to pure phdosophical speculation and given

to the Academy diat academic stamp wluch it was
to bear for the thousand years of its hfe and to im-
press on all future universities He no longer despised

pohtics as vulgar and ndiculous he feared them as

the terrible contaminator of pure and holy hves,

and tried to forget his own pangs of consaence m
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contemplaaon of eternal rcakty “It is better to suffer

mjusticc than to practise it,” and goodness, he now
saw, could only be achieved by a complete renunoa-

tion of worldly power Ifjust government could not

be attamed by peaceful means, then it was better left

unattempted for the philosopher who puts his hand

to bloodshed defiles his own soul and his own
philosophy In the last years of his hfe Plato was a

pacifist

But appeals soU came firom Dion’s friends m
Sialy, and all over the Greek world the rumour of

the failure of tlie Academy was rife Plato could not

renounce pohnes even now and, summoning together

all his faihng strength, he composed two open letters

to his former pupils m Sicily, at once advismg tlicm

on future pohey and dcfcndmg himself agamst tlie

charge that he was responsible for tlie catastiophe at

Syracuse

These letters are among the most pathcnc historical

documents which we possess Rambling and dis-

cursive m style, tliey are the work of an old and

broken spirit which feebly takes up one defence only

to throw It away m disgust and pick up another,

and, scemg that die mam charge is irrefutable, seeks

to divert attention to pomts of detail Now he tries

to persuade Inmsclf that Kalhppus was not a real

fiiend of Dion’s, and tliat for this reason the murder
was not so reprehensible now suddenly, in the

middle of narrating his own experiences m Syracuse,

he launches mto a bitter attack on Dionysius for

pubhshmg a book whicli purported to be an account

of Platomc philosophy, and goes on to concentrate
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in three or four pages a bnlliaut summary of his

views on the relations between language, thought,

and reahty But always m the end he returns to his

mam theme, the salvation of Greek aty-life and the

cute ofmtemaaonal and domestic anarchy which must

be found if Carthage is to be beaten back, and feebly

suggests to a Sicdy, marred once more by a avil

war, that unless men seek justice and obey law, no
true happmess is available—cold comfort for men
struggling for their hves, who realized too late that

It was easier to break down the umty which mihtary

dictatorship had given than to replace it with the

rule of law, and who, remembenng the Academy,

held Plato responsible not only for the murder of

Dion but also for the mevitablc victory of barbanan

powers which time must brmg

In 347, at the age of eighty-one, Plato died Ten
years later the Macedonians conquered Greece, the

age ofGreek mdependence ended and the Alexandrian

epoch began

At the end of his life Plato knew that he had

billed Despite his emmence as a philosopher, he had
not achieved the one thmg on which he had set his

heart His researches m logic, m astronomy, and m
mathematics could satisfy his thirst for knowledge

and ensure him lasting fame they could not console

hun for his ^ure to solve the problem winch
Socrates had set For it was precisely the apphcation

of theory to practice, and of philosophy to everyday

life, which Socrates had demanded and for which he
had died Plato had suppressed his natural inclination
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to wash his hands of pohtacs because he felt hunseh

to be Socrates’ disciple, he had dedicated the Academy

to the memory of Socrates, and the failure of the

Academy to wm its way to the control of the aty-

state meant that Socrates’ death was stiU unatoned

The spint of dismterested cnticism and saenahc

mquiry seemed to have contributed nothmg to the

ehWtation of soaal evils It had diagnosed the dis-

ease, but the cure which it apphed had been com-

pletely meffective

But does this mean that wisdom and reason can

never be of practical use to the commumty» If so,

the Academy must and should remam Academic, the

cloistered refuge of the few who prefer truth to the

other pleasures of h& and the pohtiaan, the banker,

and (he craftsman must and should reject the advice

of the philosopher as useless or positively harmful

If we do not accept this conclusion, then we must

admit that Plato failed, not because he was a philo-

sopher, but because there was somethmg wrong
with the methods which he employed and the plan

upon which he worked, and it becomes of vital im-

portance to discover these flaws m the programme of

the Republic For by discoveruig these, we shall be

able to base our ovm pohtical theory upon sound

prmaples and to avoid the catastrophe which over-

whelmed the Platomc statesmen

In this chapter, then, I shall try to suggest some
of the chief de&cts m Plato’s theory and to show
their relevance to our modem problems Plato has

cnticized us now it is for us m our turn to cnticize

him.
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When we examine a great philosophical system it

IS the very simplest axioms which are most easily

attacked, and the most “obvious” propositions which

can most usefully be questioned One such axiom of

Plato’s thought—and it is thejustification ofthe whole

pohtical structure of the Republu—

i

s that the cnmmo^
-man is unreasonable Let us start by a consideration

of this“ assumption Of course it is partly true

Human bemgs are often short-sighted, sentimental,

and greedy, and if Plato had gone no further than

this, he could not be gamsaid But Plato assumed

(i) that most men are naturally so defiaent that they

are incapable of self-government, (2) that there do
exist potential rulers of such supreme wisdom that

absolute government can be safely entrusted to them,

,

and (3) that these potential rulers will mostly be found

not among the peasants and artisans, but m the ranks

of the gentry Disregardmg (3)—clearly the most

questionable—we must admit that die first two
propositions are clearly true Monkmd is stupid and

from tune to time men do arise so pre-emment in

virtue that power could be entrusted to ditni But
It does not follow that we can build the State on this

assumption “Statesmanship is the art of the second

best” it takes men as it finds diem, and it cannot

presume that the man of gemus will always be to

(hand If we could rely upon a constant supply of
supremely wise statesmen, we could disregard all

questions of constitutional forms and pohtical orgam-
zation It IS precisely because we cannet do this that

the problem of government is all-important Thus
though Plato’s two propositions are true, dyy are
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melevan^tg_|)olitics_because die_class of “wise men”
IS not iai^^enough or compact enough to bccom^^a

peimimenLrulmgV/tfe m any aty or nation^tat^

When, however, wc add die third proposition, we
reach a conclusion which is not only_irrelevant but

firanMv partisan The presumption that wise men
are not often found among the “workmg classes”

transforms the Repubhc from an ideal aristocracy in

the hteral sense—^the rule of the best—^to an ans-

tocracy of btrth The academic proposition, “the'

best should rule,” becomes a practicd proposition,

“the best of the existing aristocracy should become!

dictators” and die Platomc classes of rulers and'

asnlians merge mto the Greek pohtical factions of
anstoents and democrats ^

Plato could defend this suggestion as sound

practical pohtics he could say that in his opinion

and from lus expencnce “the people” had thrown
up few leaders and diat die aristocracy still retamed

Its traditions of pubhc service But in so doing he
surrendered his daim to base the ReptMic on phdo-
sopbcal principles and self-evident axioms he
spoke no longer as a philosopher but as a citizen

and his judgment can properly be questioned by
This point deserves fuller treatment than I can give it here

Plato docs m Republic 415 adnut the bare possibility that a

‘ci-vihan’ nu^t be found worthy of promotion to the ruling

Shte This admission occurs, however, m a parenthesis md is no-
where elaborated Since the education of the ruler begins at

birth. It IS diilicult to sec how a craftsman could ever show
himself worthy of promotion Plato, with his bdiefc about
the degradmg effects of ‘banausm’ occupaUons, cm hardly have
considered it likely that he ever would
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anyone else with political experience For he was

^advocating the dauns of a certain social class—the

dictatorship not of the best, but of the best members

lof the aristocracy—and assummg the latter to be

(identical with the former

Thus there are t^o^oEfecS^ to Plato’s argument

^Ih the first place there wiU never be a sufficient

tiumlw offfe-emment men to form a xuhng_^s
m whom we can have complete confidence, and even

y£ there were, it "would bejmpossible to selert tJiem

firom the atizen population and to ensure that,they

alme sEbuI^ Eavc political control Plato himself

^Uen admitted this He confessed that “good men’’

are corrupted by power, and he had seen enough of

pohncs to know that irresponsible dictatorships

—

however carefully the dictators are selected and

trained—always end m disaster And yet he advocated

dictatorship*

In the second place his bias in favour of amstocracy)

led him to identify thegentleman" wim^e"good
man, and he ther^re, m seardung for his d/tfe, ex-

cluded the "vast majonty of the population firom any

senous examination From the proposition “most

men are incompetent to govern ffiemselves,’’ he

ghded imperceptibly mto the assertion, “the working

dasses are meompetent to govern themsdves
’’

The Republic is therefore a solution of the problem

of government which could only be successful if

men were not what they, m fact, are Grantmg to the

aristocratic dtte absolute fireedom of action, it demands

of diem a "virtue far beyond their reach demanding

of the lower orders absolute obedience, it denies to
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tliffm any possibility of self-realization It makes the

former ivimty mcamate, the latter humamty with

only a tiny spark of the divme For this reason it is

no surprise to discover tlie Platomc ideal rcahzed m
the structure of the Cathohe Church Substitute the

clergy for the philosopher-kings, and the laity for »

the avihans, and you have the one practical fulfil-

ment of the Platomc programme But m the field of

government, Platonism, because it is at once too ideal

and not ideal enough, becomes the rational apologia

for reaction A mihtary despot m Greece, a Roman
emperor, a medieval monarch, a Renaissance pnnee

or a modem dictator, and even a modem Con-
servative m a democratic State, can all justify them-

selves as Platomsts, claiming special and providential

wisdom for diemsclvcs and their friends, special and

providential stupidity for tlic masses Power will

always vest itsdfm pnestly robes to Inde die wicked-

ness oftyranny

Thus although he denounced mihtary despotism

and aristocratic dictatorslnp, Plato was die aider and'"

abettor of both, and taatly countenanced them as

the lesser of two evils Confronted with the class-

war, he dreamt dut between the dictatorship of die

Left and the dictatorship of the Right dicre was a

durd revolutionary alternative—the dictatorship of
the “virtuous Right ” But when we translate this

dream mto the sober language of politics, it is seen

to be an empty illusion For it advocates the forma-
tion of a party of good aristocrats opposed equally

to the demands of rich and of poor, and the capture
'

by this party of absolute pohtical power But smee
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the membership of the party will be drawn almost

exclusively firom the antidemocratic side, it will be''

suspect to the workmg classes and smee it is opposed

to the mterests of the rich, it wiU be hated by them

as well Its government therefore will have no basis

of consent and wiU be forced either to become a

military dictatorsbp, or to concede to one side mihe-

, class struggle Since it is resolutely antidemocratic,

and IS tted’by bonds of kinship and tradition to the

parties of the Right, there can be no doubt of the

nature of those concessions Resolved to suppress

Ae equahtanan aspirations of the masses, it will rely

on the support of the wealthy In that,case» it vail

find it impossible to destroy property and pnvilege

as well liie “dictatorship of the virtuous ^ght” is

transformed into a pohte form of Fascism

Plato had envisaged his “third alternative” as the

creation of an impartial State, allottmg to each man
the life and work which he deserves, favourmg no

section of the commumty at the expense of others

and harmom2ang all mterests for the common good

His ruhng class was to be exalted above the dash of

mterests and, from the lofty heights of dictatorial

power, to dispense justice objectively and dispas-

sionately This subhme vision neglected two simple

faas (i) No Government is absolutely supreme

for the power of the Government resides not only

m the army and the avd service—^its executive

organs—but m those sections of the commumty
which tolerate or support it Where there is mequahty

of wealth and class-war—as there was m Greece—an

absolute Government must be not only the master
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of all, but the servant of some On seizing power

the philosopher-kmgs must come to terms either

with the rich or with the poor, m order to retam

control (2) Whatever the education provided by

the Academy, tlie deep-seated instincts md traditions

of the Greek aristocracy, its hatred and fear of pro-

letarian dictatorship, and its exclusive sense of poh-

tical status would combmc to destroy die impar-

tiahty of the Platonic ^Utc We have seen in the

history of Syracuse a temble mstance of these forces

at work By neglecting them, Phto had encouraged

Dion to undertake a revolutionary putich which
could only end in disaster

When Plato and Dion saw die impossibihty oftbwr

philosopher-kings, dicy at last reahzed that the

escape from class-dictatorship is not anodier dictator-

,

ship but the denial of absolute power to anyone

The impartial State cannot be constructed from
above by any ruhng ^ke, vested widi dictatorial

authonty, and resolute to harmonize conflicting

mterests It must be the product of die harmony of
those mterests themselves Only by the hmitabon of
powcis, and by the representation of all interests, is

It possible to aclueve justice and secunty Impartiality

and the rule of law are possible only if sovereignty

IS demed to any section oi group whatsoever and re-

placed by constitutional govennnent This new third

alternative was dmily envisaged by Plato and Dion
at the end of their hves It nnphed the surrender of
the whole programme of die Repubhc and of the

Academy, but it substituted for them an equally

fantastic plan
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For die transformation, of the class struggle into

party warfare, of absolutism mto constitutional

government, and of power pohucs mto the rule of
law can only be effected where there is a pervasive

sense of national umty, a long-slandmg traition on
the side of peaceful change and an expandmg system

of production to supply the wealth needed for social

reform These conditions were present m nmeteenth-

century England they were not present m fourth-

century Greece The aty-states had no sense of
national cohesion The revolutionary upheavals of
the previous hundred years made any genume co-

operation of nch and poor impossible The steady

mcrease of slave-labour mtensified the democratic

cry for a capital levy, distribution of land, and an
increase of “bread and circuses” for the atizen

population And lasdy, the menace of Macedoma m
the north and Carthage m the west necessitated

mihtary dictatorship if Greek mdependoice was to

be preserved In these conditions Ae Platonic plan

for constitutional monarchy could please no one It

was suspected by the democrats as a veiled form

of reaction, by the wealthy as a concession to the

lower orders, and by the patnot who cared more
for Greek mdependmce than for domestic justice

as a dangerous weakening of that mihtary disa-

phne which was all-important for his ends Plato’s

second plan for the salvation of Greece felled as

signally as the first had felled, smce it too tried to

construct an impartial state at a tune when impar-

uahty and “justice” were sheerly impossible, and

constitutional government was bound to become the
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instrument of the Right m its struggle to suppress

democracy

This IS perhaps the most valuable lesson which a

study of Plato’s hfe can teach us The rule of law

which allots to each man his due is a dream which

can be reahzed only under certam specific condi-

tions It IS the one thing which a revolutionary

Government can never achieve, whatever its ideals

A revolution is always the result of a gross soaal

maladjustment and any Government which captures

power after a revolution must suppress one side or

the other Only when society has adjusted itself to

the new equihbrium of forces can those conditions of

peaceful change arise which arc essential botli to con-

stitutional government md to the impartial State

You cannot impose the rule oflaw or constitutionahsm

by peaceful discussion upon an economic and soaal

anarchy, and if you try to do so you will merely be

giving to one faction a spurious justification for its

dictatorslup On the other hand, granted that a

country has the supreme good fortune of achicvmg

the economic and social equihbrium winch permits

of these tilings, it cannot retam them as rcahties

unless the social and economic equihbrium is also

raamtamed If the system of production and dis-

tribution breaks down, no good will or idealism will

prevent the destruction of soaal justice and the

conversion of legahty and constitutionalism mto the

instruments of powcr-pohtics The third alternative

once more disappears and decent men and women
most once agam make then choice between rival

dictatorships and competmg mtercsts
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So we have analysed Plato’s conception of the

“dictatorship of the good” and the “rule of law,”

and we have tried to show on the one hand that they

were unrealizable in the Greek State, and on the

other that they were twisted by Plato’s anstocratic

bias into jusoficatioiis for counter-revolution But

this aristocratic bias had still more detrimental effects

on Plato’s pohtical outlook For he not only assumed

that pohtical leadenhip could only be found among

the aristocracy, but also that all sound pohtical ideak

must be based upon the anstocratic and conservative

tradition We have seen how he neglected altogether

the problem of slavery, and how he presupposed

[the autonomy of the aty-state We must now
.observe how he toed to restore the glones of Greece

iby returning to a well-nigh feudal economic and

Joaal order The repubhc was to be divided mto a

Homenc order of warnor-kmgs, and a Homcnc

demos of craftsmen and peasants It was to be econo-

nucally self-suiBaent, and to export only its surplus

produce Great dispanties of income were to be

avoided, and wealth was to be regulated according

to need Its noble rulers were, in fact, to be Spartan

aazens softened by Athenian culture its a^ans,

Spartan serft raised to a higher level by the justice of

a benevolent aristocracy Plato concaved this social

order as the true ideal of the Greek aty-state, purged

of the accretions which impenalism and com-

meraahsm had plastered over it, and in the Republic

he tried to stop off the exaescences and display the

perfect archetype of the Greek commumty For

this archetype he went fttr back to the days before
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the age of tyranny and the growth of trade, and

claimed that agncultural aristocracy was the “true”

form of Greek hfe Big busmess, pohtical parties,

atheism, workmg-class unrest—these seemed to Plato

blatant evils wluch must be abolished, and to abohsh

them he tned to revert to the penod before they had

ansen

In so domg he neglected to observe that if they

were eibls, diey were evils essential to the virtues of

Greek avihzation The culture and the artistic glones

of Athens would have been impossible without her

commerce or her empire Plato’s own philosophical

speculations were part and parcel of the rationahsm

whicli liad destroyed the old rehgion and anstocratic

authonty The mdependence of mmd which caused

working-class unrest had also made Socrates the first

conscientious objector To abolish dicse soaal evils by

revertmg to feudal aiistotracy was to abohsh also

the glones of Greek life In the second place the evils

which Plato denounced were facts which could not

be wished away Slavery could not be made to

vanish by neglectmg its existence The will to fireedom

and sdf-govemment among the craftsmen and

peasants had been strong enough to sweep away
aristocracy it would not disappear because Plato

announced its futihty The old religion and morahty

had penshed they could not gam new life by arti-

fiaal respiration apphed by a few philosophers The

romantic dream of resurrectmg the golden age was

bound to fell because the soaal and economic basis

of that golden age had gone for ever

Moreover, Plato’s descnption of pre-mdustnal

s
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Greece was largely mytbcal Himselfan mdividualist,

a product of Atheman avilization, he mterpreted

history m terms of the present, and read mto the past

the fulfilment of his present wishes Like the German

romantics of the early nmeteenth century, he first of

all imagined an ideal State, then located it in the past,

and then called on his countrymen to return to their

true national traditions Had he really studied history

he might have seen that his Atheman ideas of educa-

tion and culture could not be giafted on to the

primitive stock, and that his ideal rulers—^self-consaous

and sophisticated Athenians, robed in mythological

dress—^were the products of the very commeradism

which he denounced

Through aU Plato’s work there runs this cult of

pseudo-history It makes much of the Republtc a

stiff and selfconsaous pastiche, just as it made Dion,

who felt himself to be a Platomc statesman, a con-

saously supenor person It is die cause of Plato’s

obsession that change is dangerous and that at all

costs innovations, even m song and dance and

hterature, must be suppressed Early Sparta was ahve,

but the new “Athenian Sparta’* of Plato’s dreams was

a rigid and pedantic reconstruction of the past, dead

because it could not face that dying of the old and

growing of the new which is the essence of hfe Just

as Plato the poet demed himself poetry and let his

imagination wither, so the Republic demes itself hfe,

and takes on the stony look of a “classical” statue,

the product of a tired avihzation which rejects with

senile agitation the vigour of youth and change

Plato was a true reflection of one aspect of his
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epoch he embodied the ideals of a dying system

Beyond that system he could not look, and he had
no eye for the seeds of the new order which was to

replace it And so the Republic is rooted m the past

and IS at bottom the ntionahzation and justification

of Reaction It is not—^as is often supposed—typically

Greek, or even typically Atheman but die umque
product of an Atheman aristocratic mind which toed
to make sense out of the prejudices of its class, and
succeeded in canahzang the activities of its best

members mto die preservation of a lost cause

But even admittmg all these criticisms, I stiU find

the Republic the greatest book on pohtical philosophy

winch I have read The more 1 read it, Ae more li

hate It and yet I cannot help returning to it time!

after time For it is philosophy It toes to reach ihel

truth by rational discussion and is itself a pattern of
the disinterested research winch it extols It never

buUies or deceives its reader or begmlcs bim -with

appeals to sentimtnt, but treats luni as a fellow

philosopher for whom only the truth is worth
having

Tins characteristic of die Republic forces the third

cnticism of Plato’s programme upon our notice

Plato demanded diat die philosopher should become
king and impose justice upon the avihan masses,

cajoling them into obedience by die “noble he” and^

even by force The seeker after truth must assert his

wiU, and believe lus opmions to be eternal truths

These demands violate the whole spirit of scientific

researeli The true sacnost is filled with the hunuhty
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which knowledge of his own ignorance brings He
knows the impossibihty of reaching finahty, and he

recognizes the feUibihty of his own reason He
cannot ape the self-certainty and presumption of

practical men nor can he call his own opuupns

knowledge and fora them on his fellows He cannot

bT the absolute dictator, as Plato demands, witbout

turning hypothesis into dogma, and persuasion mto

propaganda Socrates, the first consaenttous objector

to the tyranny of prejudice, could never condemn

others to dealfi for holding behefi different firom his

own, and so he could never accept the arrogance of

dictatorship—even dictatorship of the good Iferjanly

^ ptijiliilpsophicnature can claim absolute ^owledge
The concept of the philosoplier-king violates ttle

nature of the philosopher as flagrantly as the concept

of “the dictatorship of the virtuous Right” violates

die facts of everyday pohtics The apint of sae^ce

jand-pbilosophY stands m open contradiction_to the

^ohcy which Plato advocated^ and declares that

Socrates must die agam m the State which his disaple

proposed to build Plato set his whole hope on the

dictatorship of men and women who knew the final

^d complete truth but we have already seen how
relative and questionable are the truths which Plato

propounded and how far his conclusions were con-

conditioned by traditions and instmctive impulses

^a^d the prejudices which they mstigate If a philo-

sopher of Plato's dimensions was so hable to error

and self-deception, what confidence can we have

that m any State a man will be found capable of

perfect knowledge? Even if he were found, can we
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not confidently say that he would dedine every offer

of supreme coerave power

»

Thus the third flaw m the reasonmg of the Republtc

IS Its suggestion that human reason is capable of

infallibihty and that the saentific spint should be pre-

pared to force others to accept it as infallible Both,

these propositions are false and claim for “Reason” a

position which reason must always reject The

rational man is, above aU, aware of his own limita-

tions He knows that we are all—philosophers, poh-

tiaans, priests, and ordinary folk alike—creatures of

prejudice and emotion, parts m a social process

greater than ourselves He abhors the presumption

diat “Reason” can or should rule, and admits that

bis task IS to analyse that which is given, to civilnze

the passions winch arc the prime motives of action

and to admit tlic mcalculabihty ofchange Ehilosophy,

by itsclf-caii. never discQYffr what is-iight and just 1

i^can only examine what we at any moment find

.

^^t and just and pomt out the imphcations of these

'

assumptions Foe philosophy is die anabois of-aatural

behef, and natural bchef is the product of history

The philosopher who asserts that he has discovered

the eternal pnnciplcs ofjustice or government is only

ckmung foi the behefs of his epoch an absolute,

truth winch docs not belong to them, and trying to

pci^ctuatc sometinng whi^ should pass awy as

conditions change And so all dogmatic philosophies,

such "as Platonism, become m time instruments of

reaction trying vainly to explain the new epoch m
terms of the old, and to torture a new soacty into

the strait-waistcoat of an outworn code In an era
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of transition, when one soaal system is breakmg up
to be repJaced by another, the new ideas which should

grow mto institutions and moral codes and pohtical

forms are inchoate, confused, and vague The tramed

philosopher, if he accepts the established older as the

only nght order, can ridicule them, expose their

mconsistency, and convince educated men and

women that they should mamtam at any pnce the

framework of thought and life to winch they are

accustomed If he does so, he will be forced, as Plato

was forced, to destroy that freedom without which

reason must die, and with irrefutable logic he will

defend a status quo m which die seeds of revolution

are watered by the selfrnghteous opposition of the

educated classes to all forms of soaal change

Plato’s philosophy was an example of this type of

reasonmg Assertmg the existmice of absolute truth.

It succeeded m givmg to a dymg order and an out-

worn soaal structure the trappmgs of eternal venty

It did not discover anything new, but pcifected the

systematization of a current creed For dus reason it

contributed nothing to the solution of the problems

of Plato’s own age It was Aristotle, the renegade

pupil, who became the tutor of Alexander and set

his stamp upon the oudook of die Hellemstic world
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AND what of the modem Plato > We have hstened

to his advice What value do we attach to it» This

question has been partially answered m the pre-

ceding chapter Plato to-day will faie no better 5ian

he did two tliousand yean ago Whatever Ins dis-

tinction as a scientist and plulosophcr,t he will have

no lasting success as_a_pohtici^, and me students

"^om he'h^ taught will fail as lamentably as their

predecessors in the Academy For our modem Plato

IS also a university teacher, a member of the class

which regards authonty as its natural perquisite, and

finds It an ever more difficult task to rctam that

authority ui an industiial age Fie is a ruler who lias

renounced pohtics and devoted his time to research

and to the education of the men and women who
arc destined for positions of influence m the councils

of the nation Remote from practical affairs, he

lectures on the tlicory of pohties and seeks to give

to lus students a respect for leason and importialtty

and clear tlimkmg In discussuig current iiiffairs he

refuses to give lus allegiance to any party or faction,

but regards the pohtical scene with a subhmc and

distant objectivity But sometimes he laughmgly

desenbes lumself as a Conscrvative-Soaahst or

Right-wing revolutionary, and sketches lus ideal as

a non-patty cabinet of all the talents which is strong

enough to eradicate the vices of capitalism while

suppressing all seditious movements of the Left In

spite of his respect for tradition, he strongly depre-
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cates any wild denunciation of Communist planning

and admits its cflSaency as an economic system and

even its advantages over any other “But,” he reminds

his hearers, “the advantages of a planned economy

must be weighed against the horrors of the revolution

which preceded it and the -wickedness of that

Marxism under whose banner it is bemg pushed

forward By all means let us mtroduce a planned

economy, but not at the cost of our national tradi-

tion ” And so he urges the formation of a non-party

movement composed of mtelhgent and unbiased

persons who see die -virtues both of Socialism and

of the aristocratic tradition Such a movement -will

not be bhnded by factional mterests, smce it is edu-

cated and therefore objective It will sympaduze -with

the lower orders smce it appreaates the soaal evils

under which they hve But it -will be sure that in the

end selfgovemment for the masses -wiH only mean

the rule of demagogues and so, m the mtercst of

the masses, it -will stop the fiitile party warfare and

impose a sound non-party government which will

bring all the benefits of Communism without its

crude -violence

The modem Plato, like his anaent counterpart,

has an unbounded contempt for pohticians and

statesmen and party leaders who are not umversity

men He finds pohtics a dirty game, and only enters

them rcluctandy because he kno-ws that at the very

least he and his fiiends are better than die present

gang Brought up m the traditions of the ruhng

classes, he has a natural pity for the common people

whom he has learnt to know as servants, and ob-
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served from a distance at their work in the factory,

at their play in the parks and hohday resorts He has

never mixed with diem or spoken to them on equal

terms, but his demanded and generally received a

respect due to his position and supenor mtelhgence

He knows diat if they will trust him, he can give

them the happmess which they crave A man of

culture, he genuinely despises die self-made industnahst

and newspaper-kmg -with a modest professonal

salary and a htde private income of Ins own, he

regards money-makmg as vulgar and avoids all

ostentation Industry and finance seem to him to be

^activities unworthy of gentlemen, aldiough, alas,

many ore forced by exigencies of arcumstonce to

take some part m diem An mtcllcctual, he gently

laughs at the superstitions of most Chnstians, but he

attends church regularly because he secs the im-

portance of organized rchgion for the maintenance

of sound morahty among the lower orders, and

because he dishkcs the scepticism and materialism of

radical teachers His genume passions are for hterature

and the philosophy of sacnce and he would gladly

spend all Ins time in studymg them But the phght

of the world compels his unwilhng attention, and

when he secs that human stupidity and greed are

about to plunge Europe mto chaos and destroy the

most glonous a'vilization whidi die world has known,

he feels that it is high tune for men of good sense

and good will to mtervene and to take pohtics out

of the hands of the plutocrats of the Right and the

woolly-minded idealists of the Left Smee he and his

kmd are the only representatives of decency com-
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bmed with intelligence, they must step down mto
the arena and save the masses from dicmsclves

The form winch this salvation is to take vanes fiom
country to country In post-war Germany the modem
Plato, assummg that he must choose between the

revolutionary extremes of National Soaahsm and

Bolshevism, hesitatingly chose tlie foimei and g-ive

It his tempered support Holdmg that the Com-
mumsts would destroy traditional rehgion and

moiahty, and would probably prove mcompetent to

plan the economic system properly, he rejected die

parties of dit Left The personnel of the Nazis was

almost as distasteful to him, but m National Soaahsm
he scented a return of the misses to common sense

and a submission to disaphne He welcomed its stress

on Soldatentum ind its spuituil ideals, ind excused its

raaahsm as the sort of propaganda winch human
nature demands Seeing clearly die weakness of the

Nazi leaders, he urged his associates to be ready to

take control when die Nazis had achieved power and

found themselves mcapablc of using it As die slump

mcreased m seventy, he was appalled at the un-

scrupulous use which the Nazis were making of his

name and of his philosophy to justify cruelties which

he had always condemned, but he was forced stiU to

overlook them by his terror of proletanan revolu-

tion And so he supported the counter-revolution

untd It occurred Then, when the regime had been

established, he approached its members with proper

digmty and offered his services He was dehghted to

find that he and his associates were aU immediately

accepted by the new leaders and put m positions of
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apparotit power But he soon discovered that his

good name was bcmg used by the pohticians to further

dieir own designs, while they showed not the slightest

indication of acceptmg his advice The evils of the

class-war still remamed, but intensified by a pohtical

and social tenor corruption lud mcrcased where

there wis no opposition to expose it, and the new
national strength was bcmg used to further a foreign

pohey more impenalist than that of the dcmocraacs

which he had condemned At first, stung by the

taunts of his fellows and assoaates m other lands, he
expostulated and threatened to resign But he was
reminded that his resignation would weaken Germany
in tlic eyes of the world, and be an open admission of
his own failure And so he retamed his post—now a

mere smccure—and denounemg pohtics as wicked,

devoted lus energies to the literature and philosophy

which were lus real interests

In countries such as our own, where the soaal

fabnc IS more stable and the aristocratic tradition has

been better preserved, our modem Plato need take

no part in pohtics, but seeks to educate the younger

generation to the true values of the national tradition

and the true ideals of service to the commumty He
calls himself a “Clmstian Socialist,” for he is easily

able to find a form of Anghcan orthodoxy com-
patible with lus own philosophy He is fond of

denouncing the evds of impensdism and the cruelties

of the mdusttial revolution, and he paints a noble

picture of an eighteenth century when reason ruled

and England prospered A superb stylist—mcknamed
the second Burke—he is already famous fi>r his
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Refections on the Russian Revolution and his new
pamphlet on the Communist menace m Spam is re-

mari^ble for its speaal word of commendation to

the Cathohc Church on its support of the anti-Reds

m their noble crusade against atheism Ruthless in

his condemnation of Fascist cruelty, he nevertheless

reimnds his readers dut we must be reahsts, not

romantics, and that m pohncs our objective study of

nght must not be disturbed by a sympathy—proper
m Its place—^for the oppressed Smce therefore the

avilized countnes must at aU costs umte to put down
the menace of class-war, he urges us to welcome

Fascism abroad and to seek to brmg it to reason by

courtesy and by faur offers of redress for mjustice

For Fascism is only the attempt to accomplish by

force that disaphne of the masses which our peaceful

tradition has effected, and with time and patience it

can be sdhooled to be a &ithful ally m the salvation

ofEuropean avihzation from class-war and from the

Ydlow Peril

His chief mterest to-day is foreign pohcy Here he

writes and teaches of the urgent need for co-

operation between the nations of Europe and for the

strengthening of die League of Nations by the m-
dusion m It of aU avihzed nations With his deep

apprcaation of our Western culture he views with

apprehension the Japanese eicpansion and sometimes

speaks of Russia as an Onental State with a veneer

of Western culture On all smtable occasions he

exhorts Europe to stand together against a common
foe and to break down the bamers between nations

linked by a common culture
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In home affairs he sympathizes with those pro-

gressive Conservatives who preach a tempered State-

Soaahsm and desire to give the workers all that they

really need, while resolutely denouncmg all Soaahst

and Communist agitators Deeply distressed by the

collapse of organized rehgion, and by the growth of

vulganty m hterature, drama, and architecture, he

mes to imbue his younger fnends with a philosophical

spmt resolutely opposed to scepticism, and to inspire

them to reconstruct Christian theology upon a sound

philosophical basis, and to reconcile it with saence

Unemployment and war he regards as necessary evds

which can only be cured by elevating the tone of

statesmanship m aU countties so that the pohey of

every nation shall be determmed not by seltmtercst,

but by respect for law Until the time, he often says,

when the mtelhgent and the mdependent mind
replays the professional pohtiaan and agitator, the

world will Imow no cessation from its evils Mean-
while we must be thankful for the benefits which

Providence has bestowed upon us and be con-

stantly on our guard to preserve our pohtical tradition

firom further detenoration, and to ensure that "the

gendeman” is still the type of English honour And
dways if sudden disaster looms up and the class-war

IS blown mto fiame, all those who care for England

must be prepared to save the country firom mob-
violence and irresponsible agitators Thm when order

has been restored, men ofgood wiU must see to it that

no undue victimization occurs, and that (hat measure

of reform is pushed through which wdl give to the

lower orders their just portion of the ben^ts of life
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Stopped of the brilliance of the Platonic style and

Its wealth of imagery, the modem programme

sounds dull and a httle sententious, the proposals of

a thinker strangely out of touch with the movements

of histoiy and with the thoughts and passions of

everyday life This is as it should be Plato was out

of touch widi any but the narrow arclc of Greek

intellectuals which we often identify with anaent

Greece He had never known the time when

Pericles bndged the gap between the anstocrat and

the plebeian, between the mtellectuil and the busmess

man, and thus forged a real commumty whicli gave

to every class and to every individual a hvmg sense

of their mtegration m the social order In his hfctime

class division and spccuhzation of mterest had tom

die closc-kmt fabric of the city-state and atomized its

collective spint So, too, the modem Plato has htde

knowledge of tlie community m which he hves

He behoves that the educated gendemen with whom
he assoaates are the only people ui the land with a

genume sense of soaal rtsponsibihty and a tme

feehng for the Enghsh tiadition For him the Pubhc

School is the centrsd feet of our sonal hfe Belonging

to the academic world, he knows httle of dungs out-

side Its qmet walls Steeped in its high traditions of

mtegnty and mtcllectual accuracy, he views with

disgust the shoddmess of the practical nun’s thought,

the commercialism of his motives, and the blatant

contradictions in the pohcies which he adopts He is

critical of university hfe, but at least he secs m it an

order and a rationahty which can be moulded mto

proper shape But the outside world seems to
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him a hopeless bedlam of stupidity, petttness, and

greed

And yet he cannot renounce it completely Many

of the students whom he teaches are dcstmed for

commanding positions in industry, in pohtics, and

in the administration Wherever he turns his eyes he

finds the university man in autlionty, and often

enough a cabmet minister or the editor of a great

newspaper is his week->cnd guest He is aware that

the British university is—as the anaent Plato had

desired—the pedagogue of practical hfc and through

Its unpohtical activities is shapmg the pohaes of an

empire The Academy is the brain of the body

politic, and through it tlie old aristocratic regime has

been transformed mto an aristocracy of educated

men He is therefore indirectly but vitally respon-

sible for the government of his country His philo-

sophy IS the framework of national pohey, his

morality is recognizable in the actions of its states-

men Why tlicn, he asks himself, does the world

seem to be heading for destruction t Why are his

students when they return to practical affairs unable

to impose upon them the reasoned order of umversity

life and umversity thoughts Uneasily, he feels that

Platonic education, though it can school young men
to think rationally, cannot teach them to apply that

reason m the outside world It can produce pohtical

philosophers but it cannot produce philosopher-

kmgs

And so in the tranquillity of the university Plato

is ill at ease and labours unceasingly to elaborate a

pohtical and social theory, sdiooled in whose dis-
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aplme die student can go out to kill die dragons of

stupidity and greed But because the umvenity is part

of the established order, and because the philosophy

which he teaches is a philosophy of that order, Plato,

the spintual revolutionary, remains the apologist of

the status quo, and the new Republtc is as sterile as the

old It IS rational and filled with noble sentiments,

but It is rooted m the past—^the sublime philosophy

of a lost cause

For dus reason Plato is always “respectable” His

revolutionary proposals—^a vta media between re-

action and proletanan revolution—^arc carefully

pondered by the powers that be His week-end

guests return to work mvigorated by his idealism,

determmed to furbish up the old system and eradicate

Its evils, even crusted Tones admit that, if the Left

would only take Plato’s advice, they would sweep

the country The Churches regard hun as a Socialist

who softens the waters of revolution with sweet

reason, and the League of Nations Umon claims him

as the most distinguished member of the Com-
mittee for hitellectual Co-operation Trusted and

honoured by all who matter, he is recognized as the

most wholesome influence m Bntish pohtics, a

“genuine idealist who remains a gendeman even when
he preaches revolution

”

And yet Plato’s revolution is never achieved In

spite of his reputation and in spite of the influence

of his pupils, his ideals are never realized, though

always admired The order and reason ofthe umvcrsity

stand in homd contrast to the anarchy outside

Fascism and Communism are untouched by his per-
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suasions tmemploymcnt remains, and the comity

of European nations for which he yearns is spht by

ever-growmg fissures Unheedful of the calm advice

of established reason, the world rumbles towards

catastrophe Neither Plato nor his pupils—despite

then commandmg positions and their gendemanly

ideak—can do anything to prevent it

Socrates cannot prevent it cither But at least he

knows that he docs not know He does not sit in

academic tranqmUity teaching young men how to

dunk and rule mstcad, he goes out mto the every-

day world and mixes with all sorts of people, seekmg

to know human nature before he condemns it He
offers no programme of spintual revolution, and

produces no students with clear-cut philosophies of

life who can say precisely what truth and justice

are He tries not to establish a new authonty, but to

disrupt prejudice wherever he finds it—even m the

umvenity The consacntious objector to prejudice

and mtellcctual presumption, he condemns the new
Plato and the new Rjepubltc as heartily as he condemns

any other dogmatism which ossifies the firce spirit of

reason and perverts it mto an instrument ofoppression

T
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A FRIENDLY cntic, who read the proofs of the

foregoing pages, complained diat they were entirely

negative m character “What you have done,” he

said, “is to expound Plato’s case against Greek

demoaacy and then to show that his own counter-

proposals were completely meffectivc After that you

turned to the modem world and repeated the pro-

cedure You allowed Plato to cnticizt democracy

and Fascism and Commumsm, and then you went on

to pour cold water on all his positive pliilosophy So

far, so good, but what conclusion is your reader meant

to come to ’ Where do you yourself stand To these

questions I shall try to give some answer m this

captor

In what I have so far wntten, I have tned to sup-

press my own views and to translate Plato’s pohtical

philosophy mto modem terms In so domg 1 have

found myself m the position of an advoceUus diaboh

workmg out a case for dictatorship more convmcmg
than that ofmost Fasast apologists whom I have read

The result will, I fear, shock many readers of Plato

They will be unwilhng to accept the picture which I

have presented, and will urge that it is a cancaturc,

not a portrait, of the Plato whom they admire There

are two comments to be made upon this criticism In

the fint place great philosophers have often been bad

pohtical and soaal cntics The pohtical influence of
Hegel, for instance, was disastrous, and it is rare to

find men like Anstode and Hume who combmed pro-
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found philosophical insight with an eye for practical

affairs There is a danger that, out of respect for his

eminence as a mctaphysiaan, we should swallow

Plato’s pohtical opinions too easily, and it was partly

to meet this danger that Plato To-day was written In

the second place, I should not mys^ agree that the

views I have attnhuted to the modem Plato areather

negligible or absurd On the contrary, the cnttasms

which he has made of democracy and communism

(the germs of which may all be found m the

Republic) seem to me very difficult to controvert

The reader may feel that Plato must be wrong, but

he wiU not 6nd it easy to build a case for democracy,

ather m the Liberal or m the Marxian sense of d^t

word, winch will withstand Plato’s analysis

My answer then to my fnendly critic is this “I

am a democrat and a Soaalist who sees Fasasm

rejected and democracy defended on quite made-

quate grounds, and it is because I realize that our

greatest danger to-day is not the easy acceptance but

the easy rejection of Totnhtanan philosophy, that I

have tned to restate the Republic in modem terms
”

It is a sound pohtical prmciple not to underrate

your opponent, and m (his book I have tned to make

him as formidable as possible, and to expose the

weakness of much so-called democratic theory If

the reader gets an uneasy feehng that he cannot con-

travert Plato’s arguments, I sl^ be well content

For m (hat case he will have begun to see that the

real menace of Fasasm is due to the scaraty of

democrats with a practical and reahstic creed Dic-

tatorships do not arise merely owmg to the folly of
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foreigners They arc imposed firstly because demo-
cratic institutions become unmanageable and awkward
for the ruling mterests, and secondly because the

common man does not find democracy worth defending

The success of Fascism m the international field is due

largely to the “pacifism” of Great Bntam This

“paci&m” m its turn is the result of a profound

scepticism about the value of democracy and of the

League of Nations The ordinary Lnghshman is not

at the present moment prepared to die for anything

really important, least of all for democracy And our

statesmen seem to agree with him It is difficult to

name one prmaple or obligation or imperial mterest

which tliey will not sacrifice to avoid war

Democracy, in fact, has lost bthef m itself, and

become an mert mstead of a dynamic force m world

affairs Fascism has die mitiative, and wc are content

to sneer at its philosophy wlnle wc concede to its

statesmen one vital mterest after another This collapse

of morale is partly due to our own self-ignorance

Unlike our opponents, we arc uncertain what the

democracy is for which wc stand Our paeans to

freedom and justice and peace are empty formulae

which bde a homd doubt m our own nunds, and our

philosophy has become htdc better than an apology

for concessions extorted from us by force of circum-

stance Whatever wc do we dub “democratic” and

hope thereby to hide our dishonour from ourselves

The sacnfice of Abyss lua is excused on grounds of

procedure, that of Spam on the score of preventmg

world-war

The trouble about most defenders of democracy is
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that their theory is so different from their practice

They pamt a picture of a country where the people

IS sovereign and where all men are equal before the law
and then they equate this millennial vision with con-

temporary England Is it surpmmg that the man m
the street begins to doubt the smcerity of pohtiaans

and pubhcists who constantly assure him that he is

already m the Kingdom of Heaven > Is it astomshing

that he says, “Wdl, if f/»n is equality and liberty and
justice, I don’t dunk much of them” > The League of
Nations was blled by the enthusiasts who mistook a

clumsy mstrument of justice for justice itself

Democracy is on the way to raectmg the same fate

The first positive lesson, then, which Plato can teach

us IS that to defend democracy we must be as reahstic

as Its opponents We must be able to see dimgs as

they are, and to distmguish and fact, we must
be willmg to cnticize the existing order as rudilessly

as they, we must not only have fine ideals, but count

up the cost of reahzang them and recogmze what
changes they will undergo m the process ofrealization

Above all we must not over-estimate the nature of
human beings, but learn from the Platos of this world
just so much that the ordinary man accepts comfort

and secunty vwthout worrymg where theycome from,
that a Government’s first job is to govern and only

m the second place to govern well, that morahty
by Itself can never outweigh mterest, that justice is

impossible unless there is power to enforce it, and

lasdy that pohacal institutions are totally msignifi-

cantm companson with social tradition and economic

organization
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To defend democracy, m fact, we must accept a

great deal, both of Plato’s criticism of democratic

theory, and of his analysis of our present demo-
cratic institutions But this is not enough In the

second place we must make up our mmds precivly

where lus philosophy fails True democracy is un-

Platomc, because it springs from the Christian notion

of personahty, and it is only if we beheve m this

notion that wc can refute Plato and show that his

philosophy has no suffiaent message for the modem
world If this IS trae, it should come as a shock to dis-

cover how weU Plato’s philosophy is adapted to our

“Christian” ways of thought—^most of our Chnstiau

theory and practice is mdistmguishablc from it For

this reason, as the true democrat must start with the

assumption that the world has soil to be made demo-
cratic, so the Christian must assume that it is still

pagan, despite the existence of “demoCTatic” mstitu-

tions and “Christian” churches Only a revolutionary

democracy and a revolutionary Chnstiamty can hope

to prevail to-day Institutionahsm will kiU them bodi,

if It gets the chance, and turn them into “noble hes”

which modem Platomsts can use to defend the status

For fundamentally both are the assertions of

mcredtbles Against the realism of those who accept

(he existmg order and seek to mamtam it, they preach

an impossibihty and try to make it come tme The
true democrat and the true Christian admit die

Pktomc analysis of man as he is, but they know that

they can change him by their faithm man as he ought

to be It was this faith which Plato lacked, as I have
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med to show in the concluding pages of the chapter

on Communism He felt himself to be a member of
a dying order m which the good was only a survival

from a previous golden age, and so bs philosophy

and his pohtical career were devoted to the defence of
dying values against the corrosion of bstory Truth
and justice on bs view must be rescued by an dtte

The sphere of freedom must be contracted until it

includes only those few elect spints who are worthy
of It

A real democratic philosophy will be resolutely

opposed to such an outlook It cannot be content to

defend a social order by the mamtenance of an
authoritarian tradiaon on the contrary, it must be
resolved to expand the sphere of freedom and, with
tbs ideal m view, to take such practical measures as

are necessary to enable every citizen to become a

member of the ^tte Seeing the pettiness and spiritual

poverty ofthe “civihan” as clearly as Plato, it must ask

“what IS the cause of tbs pettiness and spintual

poverty ? Are tliey mtrmsic or are they results of a
particular social and economic order >” Admitting

the phght of human nature, it will still assert its

infimte possihtUtiet and wiU be prepared so to change

the present order that these possibdities can become
actu^tics For the democratic faith is not tied to

any pohtical or social system It regards all systems

(mcluding “democracy”) as instruments for the self-

realization of human nature, and if representative

mstituttons are shown to be no longer useful for that

purpose then the democrat must look elsewhere for

other mstruments and better mstimtions
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The modem democrat too often confounds parlu-

mentary government with democracy, and assumes

that every cntic of the one must necessarily be an

enemy of the other He forgets that parhaments were

forged for specific purposes under specific histoncal

conditions, and that the instruments of freedom can

become, under changed conditions, the mstruments of

ohgarchy And so he fads to realiTe that a defence of

parliamentary government as such may, m certam

circumstances, be completely undemocratic History is

constandy puttmg new wme mto old botdes

The faith of ^mocracy, therefore, can never be

expressed m the defence of anythmg You cannot

dfend democracy against Fascism, and if you try to,

you will find yourself supportmg your enemy una-

wares Democracy (because it is founded upon the

infinite possibihties ofhuman nature) must always be

on the attack, always on the side of soaal change

agauist the forces of “law and order,” always cnttcal

of cstabhshed instituuons and soaal codes It knows

that, without the dynamic of its faith, human soaety

will fall back mto ohgarchy and mjustice Where

faith m the impossible dies, Plato’s estimate ofhuman

nature becomes correct

But demoCTacy is not a mere ideal, mystically

envisaged by a few dreamers, for the behef m the

mfimte value of human personality Is also the belief

m human reason, and at this pomt the ideal of Jesus

IS fused wida that of Soaates I have toed to show

how Plato, m his attempt to re-establish a Greek

aristocratic order, departed further and further firom

the prmaples ofhis master, until he turned the Socratic
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belief m reason into a dogmatic and authontanan

code But democracy, just as it is tied to no particular

institution, IS tied to no eternal philosophy Democratic

thought must always remam a searching for truth

and democrat can never cease to be the man who
knows that he knows nothmg He must regard all

ready-made systems with suspiaon he must reject

self-evident formulae and “first prmaples” outright

For he is aware of the all-inclusive nature of the

histoncal process of which he is a part, and he knows

that die dommant classes will and must build them-

selves rational structures with which to defend their

economic and soaal supremacy Most men and all

soacties arc naturally conservative they try to deny

change and to mamtam ways of thought and action

when they are no longer socially useful For this

reason human intellect is chiefiy used to justify meraa,

and to extol as knowledge what is already prejudice

The Socratic search for truth is the prmaple which

seeks to undermme this dogmatism of mertia, to

break down the rational defences of prejudice, and so

to allow human personahty to grow and to adapt

Itself to new conditions Dcnymg that any system of

theology or ethics or law or government can be

eternally vahd, it appeals against Reason to reason

Itself, against this system of justice to justice, against

these lam to law

This appeal to the common sense and to the cntical

faculty of the ordinary man against the formidable

structures of established orthodoxy is the vital force of

democratic philosophy On the one hand it displays a

deep humihty—^fbr it admits its own mabihty to
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formulate an eternal truth On the other it proudly

challenges the mfalhbihty of all the promulgators of

Reason and denies that they are an iltte endowed
with supenor powers Its innate humihty is dierefore

the deadhest enemy of absolutism m all forms Its

simple assertion that all men are equal m their ignor-

ance of the final values is the dissolvent of vested

interests m knowledge and m soaal power

The attack of democratic reason upon absolutism

has taken difierent forms m difierent epochs Socrates

was compelled by his creed to attack Athenian

democracy, Jesus to eirpose the Pharisees hi our own
era the doctnnes of natural nght and social contract

were m the first place weapons for the destruction of

authontanan Governments and Churches Then m
thmr turn they became the philosophical bulwarks of
a new bourgeois soaal system, and Marxism took

their place as the instrument of social cnticism

The democratic spirit, directly its ideas become
accepted and established, is forced to escape from
them and to find other and newer concepts with

which to fulfil Its task as the “gadfly” of human
lethargy

The crisis of the modem world is at bottom caused

by the failure of this democratic spmt to find a new
basis for its attack on dogma Our world is breakmg
up, but we remam supporters of one or other of the

established forms—adherents of status not of equahty

The Fascism which confronts us is the self-conscious

refusal of the powers-that-be to face the necessity of
change, and it has drawn to itself a pseudo-

revolutionary enthusiasm, merely because the demo-
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cratic spirit, becoming mstitutionalized, has lost its

forward dnve
^ This fact IS glarmgly obvious if we examine the

pohtical Left in our own country Much of its

organization and philosophy is wellmgh as con-

servative as that of its opponents Its early missionary

zeal IS gone, its thought has setded down into well-

worn dogmatic channels Instead of umtmg the dis-

contented and the oppressed by the fervour of its

message, it is too often content to defend what
pnvilegcs Its supporters possess, and to purge itself of

heresies and of unorthodox zealots Lrft and Right

to-day are ahke 'ocial mstitutions, part and parcel of

the exi&tmg order, hvmg alongside one another and

scratchmg each other occasionally accordmg to the

pohte ccremomes of parliamentary procedure The
same holds true of the trade umons and the Co-

operative movement, and above all, of the Churches

They, too, have settled down to fiJfil their appomted

functions m the status quo

This mstitutionahsm is mirrored in the thought of

many so-called Radicals For the most part Socialist

analysis has become scholastic, a studious development

of a received body of doctrme which grows ever

more academic and more remote from the current

prob’ems of society The result of this loss of social

dynamic is twofold On the one hand, the Con-

servative forces, robbed of the healthy impact of

Radical cntiasm, are completely immobile, and on

the other, the few men and women who stiU fed the

spint of democracy find no corporate body in which

they can play their part Unable to co-operate in the
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work of social emanapation, isolated and bitter m
tbeir enforced inactiYity, tbty become anarchic and

egocentric prophets, or, retinng from the soajf

struggle, relapse into aesthetic or mystical dilettantism

lake Socrates, they find no ground where their seed

can grow, and so their cntiasm, which should stimu-

late a healthy movement of change, only goes to

accelerate the process of soaal dismtcgration

Such is the state of modem democracy m which

Fascism is bound to grow It can be cured only if

we become urgently aware of the imnuncnce of the

catastrophe, and if, holding fast to our denial of the

infalhbility of established dogma, and behevmg still

in the mfiiute possibihties latent in human nature,

we try to awaken once more that spirit of con-

saentious objection to prejudice and to Phansceism

of which SoCTates was die first example Only when
Western avilization has shaken off the shackles of die

past and created a new soaal order worthy of the

human digmty of the common man, will democracy
and rehgion be once more realized m human soacty

Till then both must remam faiths, filled widi a

prophetic anger at the sight of the nations and
societies which use their name in vain, and, because

they are grounded m the heart of the common man,
powerful enough to remove mountains

It IS Socrates, not Plato, whom we need
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H J Laski Rise ofEuropean Lihralim

Graham Wallas Human Nature in Politics

Walter Lippmann Public Opinion

Chapter 8

Edmund Burke French Revolution

Thomas Paine Rights ofMan
John MicMurray Philosophy ofCommunism ^ Creative Society

W H Chamberlm Russia*s Iron Age

John Strachey Theory and Practice of Socialism

S Hooke Toivards an Understanding ofKarl Marx

H J Laski The State in Theory and Practice

ArAur Rosenberg History ofBolshevim

Chapter 9

Adolf Hitler Mem Kampf(German edition only)

Arthur Rosenberg Myths oj Twentiith Ctntury

Bernard Bosanquet Philosophical Theory of the State

Chapter 10 ^ „
y ^

E Meyer Geschichte des AltfUfilis (Vol v)

Chapters 11-12

A Niebuhr Moral Man and^moral Seeteff^ Interpretation of
Christian Ethics ^ ^
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“The ongm of the book defines its purpose It is intended m the

first instance for the beginner in philosophy who finds Plato difficult,

even when read with the help of the excellent expositions of his

English commentators Perhaps it may also appeal to readers who^

though not speaally mtercsted in philosophy, wish to know some-*

thing of one of the great classics of thought Hence the book makes

no pretensions to completeness Questions of uiterprctation, upon

which the advanced student must enter, have for the most part

been treated bnefly, if at all, and attention has been concentrated

on the broad outlines of Platonic doctnne At the same time, I

have tned to avoid giving that illusory impression offinahty which

the student is so apt to receive in studying a book like the Republic

under the guidance of an elementary textbook An exposition of

Plato which does not lead to further study, and above all, to a

study of the master himself must be regarded as a fiulurc Prom

that condemnation I trust I have saved myself"-"From^ Preface
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